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"'ls that a plover or a sanderling?;'.-
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On Ocean Beach, Snowy Plovers often "hang otrt" u'ilh other
shorebirds. especially sanderlings. The two may be easily
confused, dthough with binoculars the differences are easier
to see. Snowy Ploverg stand about 6,inches high rvith pale
backs and plump profiles. They have dark markings across
the foreh6ad, behind the eyes. and forming a partia-l breast
band. Se-nderllngs stand around 8 inches tall. rvith longer
beaks and less distincUve markings. SNOW PLOVERS

If these shorebirds are resUng hunkered down in depressions in the sand, they are
almost impossible to disUnguish from each other, as they both have the light sandy

r.,* .--.. *. .- " ' - : carrlouflage coloring on their backs' Watch

Eryuffi=*Fi: ir..-,_1. their feeding behavior, though. Sanderlings
will sprint together in the surf to snatch up
the exposed crustaeeans in the retreaUng
waves. Plovers rvill pause. look. nrn, and
seize tJreir prey -- mostly flies and other
insects on the kelp and otler debris left by
the high Ude.
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SANDERLINGS
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tBE THEIR GUEST

As a park visitor, rve ask that y.ou respect the
wildLife by being the ideal guest in their home.

To ensure the protectlon of these
threatened blrds, all dogs must be
leashed on Ocean Beach from
Stalrsell #21 eouth to Sloat Blvd.

You could be issued a citation and finecl
under the Code of Federal RegulaUons
(CFR) for not having your dog on a leash
within this area.

You cart walk your dog off-leagfu, rrnrler voiee
control , at tlte north end of Ocean Beach and
sorrth of the Sloat parking lot until yorr reach
the Bank SwaIIow Habitat RestoraUon Site.

Do not collect or remove any surf-cast kelp.
.drifhvood, or other natural debris as many
tira., including the plovers, will forage off of it
You can also be sensiUve to the needs of
shorebirds by not ftyrng your kite near tltem.
The birds see a kite as an attacking predator.

If you noUce any disturbance or threat to the plovers, please call (415) 561-5505.
If you want to help out even more, join the NPS Snowy Plover Monitoring Team or help us
educate others about this bird's plight.

There are a host of other volrrnteer opportunities within your park.
Just call the Volunteer Office at (415) 561-4325 for more information

Perhaps sonre day this story wlll have an inspiraUonal ending
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Migh! of.the Ploversl"
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PLIGHT OF T}JE PLOVERS

A BIRD IN DANGER

:l

The Western Snowy Plover
(Chadrlr rs alexandr{nr rs
nivosrrs) ts a small. pde
shorebird wlth a sad story
to tell. Once numbertng in
the thousands, it is
esUmated that only 1200 -
l600 of this species' coastal
populaUon suryives along
the Pacific coast from

Washington to Baja
California. A-lmost 5o/o of
them reside on Ocean Beach
during their non-nesUng
season!

Their coastal habitat of flat,
sandy beaches has been
dramatically reduced by
urban development, the
spread of non-naUve dune

@lu.nc1
plants and increasea human
recreaUonal use. ds these
beach habltats become more
PoPular for people. roarnlrtg
dogs, and off-road vetrlcle
use. plovers are increastn$y
threatened
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OCEAN BEACH: Your National Park

Ocean Beach ls a S-mlle
strtp of coastllne on t-l:e
western edge of San
Francisco exte:rding from
the Cliff House to Fort
Funston. It ls part of the
Golden Gate Natlonal
RecreaUon Area (GGNRA)
and ls managed by the
NaUonal Park Service.

In March 1993, the coastal
populaUon of the Snowy
Plover was listed as a
threatened species, and is
now protected under the
Endangered Species Act.

The NaUonal Park
SeMce was estatrlished
ln part to protect the
last of America's
vanishing wildllfe,
and faces an

You can help protect
the Snor'"y Plover on
Ocean Beach by
understanding this
bird's plight.

important challenge r\
in helping the plovers.
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A DAY IN THE LIFE OF AN OCEAN BEACH SNOWY PLOVER

$

oh.t rg ift ir months in San
Francisco (July through
April), Snowy Plovers spend

- their days- like-we +r,ould
want to -- eating and resting
They build up fat reserves
for breeding and then move
up and down the coast and
to inland salt flats to nest.

When resting, they choose It is tmperatlve that the
depressions in the sand. Snouy Plovers do not
such as shallow footprints, become agltated enough to
where theyere+amouflaged- take4ight es this us€6 up
and out of the udnd. valuable stored enerry
If distrrrbed. they will reserves and could
usually walk and "bump" jeopardlze their breeding
one another from one success.

Park vlsttors. such as
joggers, walkers, and
horseback riders, do not
seem.to bother the birds
very mrrch. Horvever,
.l^a^ f^^..^ tL,ri? 
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June 11,2000

fuchard Weideman
Chief Interpretation Ranger
GGNRA Bldg 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. Weideman:

"irJ5;
*n*'*'n'ot*'s$r''$t

RECEIVED
JUN 2 6 ZO00

GOLDEN GATE NRA- Cnter RANGEB

I am writing to complain about the lack of control of the dogs by their owners at Fort
Funston. My Husband and I tried to take our young son there a few weels ago to walk
and watch the hang gliders. We had to leave because we could not walk two feet without
dogs jumping up on us. It was not be enjoyable to walk with these dogs but it was not
safe for our 3-year-old. I asked owners, when they were close enough to see to please
hold the dogs back. But they could not. Often the owners were nowhere near their dogs.
7 or 8 years ago I use to walk at Fort Funston with friends and the children - the only
dogs I remember were on leases, controlled by their owners. The park is dirty with dog
hair and poop everywhere.

Is there nothing that the park service can do to make these dog owners control these dogs
so the rest ofus can again enjoy the park?

Sincerely

eJ0r,
Rochelle Santiago
1362 Quesada Ave.
San Francisco CA 94124

FOFUARO2O25
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I Miraflores Ln.
Tiburog CA. Y+920
March 9,1999

National Park Service Rangers
Fort Funston
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
San Francisco, CA.

Dear Rangers:

I have just finished my dinner and am sitting contentedly in the sunshine in my house-and I
have you to thank for it! On Sunday, my human wanted to treat me to an outing, so she did some

reading and found Fort Funston{og heaven on eart[ where I am free to stretch my legs and
have a great time with other dogs. It was a beautiful day, although the wind was very strong and

my human decided to walk on the interior paths to avoid the blowing sand.

Right before we were going to leave, my human decided to take a peek down to the beach. I
don't recall exactly-I may have thought we were going that direction (down), or just planted
my feet too close to the edge. Whichever, I ended up over the edge on the steep hill down to the
beach, about 20 feet from the top. I could tell by the sound of my human's voice that she was
VERY UPSET! I wasn't unduly concerned until I tried to go back up and slipped on the loose

dirt. My human didn't want me to go dowrq so, after I wore myself out trying to get back up, I
sat down and waited until you came to help me. Boy, was I glad to see you!

My human and I want to thank you so very much for helping us both this last Sunday (March 7).

You were effrcient, kind, and helpful, not chiding either of us for the predicament in which we

found ourselves (we were very emb,urassed). And, of course, you rescued me and delivered me

safe and sound back to the top ofthe cliffto my extremely grateful human. My human was
negligent in getting the names of all of the park seruice rangers who helped rescue me. She

remembers Sam Eddy and hopes he will pass along our heartfelt thanks to all involved.

Sincerely,

fi iii{ a^-( E"^.t-rr^ €4v-.,r*L,,,,,-

Allie Alexander and
Barbara Alexander (Mrs. Wayne, Allie's human)

P.S. My human tells me that while she wishes our "adventure" had never happened, she was

glad she had joined the Golden Gate National Parks Association last December, never dreaming,

of course, that she and I would be the recipients of the expertise of the park service rangers therei.

Cc: Ms. Liz Scanlon

FOFUARO2O26
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Deidre Connor
2l5l 44th Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94116

May l, 1998

The Honorable Nancy Pelosi
United States House of Representatives
Washington, D.C. 20515

Dear Congresswoman Pelosi :

I am writing to express my alarm over recent closures of the Golden Gate National
Recreation Area within San Francisco to oFleash dog walking. During the past two
years, all of the Presidio and Land's End, a large portion of Ft. lvliley, part of Ft. Funston
and most of Ocean Beach have been closed to this form of recreatioq all with little or no
public notice and no public hearings. These areas have been used for oflleash dog
walking for decades.

A loving relationship with a dog and the corresponding need to take care of it, including
providing it with adeqriate exercise, is a very enjoyable experience witnessed by the fact
that millions of people choose to do it. By arbitrarily disallowing dog owners to wdk with
their dogs oflleash in these parks, this class of people are being denied their chosen form
of recreation. The closures within GGNRA are contrary to the legislation and statutes
governing it and policies adopted in 1979 to allow oFleash dog walking within these
parklands. I strongly urge you to do everything in your power to rescind these illegal
closures and to require public notice and public heuings if any effort is made to reinstate
them. Thank you for your help with this very important matter.

Deidre Conner

Amy Meyer, Chairperson, People for a Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Richard Bartke, Chair, GGNRA Advisory Commission

C-

cc
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HABITAT RESTORATION SUPPORT GROUP
do Sandy Goldberg

5934 Taft Ave.
Oakland, CA 94618

f-a E!.d+ i.F

JUN Z 6 2000

SUPEfi ll{IENrEiII'S 0t]-tCi

June 20, 2000

Brian O'Neill, General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area, Building 201

Fort Mason, San Francisco, Ca 94123

John Reynolds, Regional Director
Natircnal Park Service, Pacific West Region
6OO Hanison Street, Suite 600
San Francisco, CA 94107

Bruce Babbitt, S"*"t"fl
Department of lnterior
1849 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20240

Robert Stanton, Director
Ngtional Park Service
1849 C Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 2O24O

Dear Gentlemen:

We request that the Golden Gate National Recreation Area (GGNRA) and the National
Park Service (NPS) manage Fort Funston and GGNRA in compliance with 36 Code of
Federal Regulations, Section 2.15(a)(2), which requires dogs to be on a leash in national
parks and recreation areas. This regulation states:

'The following are prohibiled: ... (2) Failing to crate, cage, restrain on a leash which
shall not exceed six feet in lengrth, or otherwise physically confine a pet at alltimes."

The GGNRA and NPS recenfly, in documents filed in the U.S. Distrid Courtforthe
Northem Disilrid of CA, in Fort Funston Dq Walkers v. Babbit (Case No. C 00 877
WHA), stated that this regulation prohibits dogs off leash at Fort Funston. NPS
regulations do not provide authorities the discretion to disregard the regulation fior a
particular location in a national park or recreation area.

While some of the undersigned are dog owners and understand the desire to provide
areas where dogs can be $Elked 0,ff leash, national parks and nationd rueation areas
are not the appropriate locations for this acfrvily.

GGNRA has had a policy allowing dogs offleash and ofitrailat Fort Funston (see
endosed brochures) and other areas in GGNRA. Until recenty, there were signs at Fort
Funston indicating that dogs could be d leash, or as it is sometimes refened to, 'under
voice control.' As a result of this well-publicized, long-term policy a situation now exists
where hundreds of off leash dogs are found at Fort Funston.

This resutts in the folloring adverse impacts:

B lt prevents naturalgrorth of native vegetation and fcrces out native wildlife (suctt

as California quail).

E Off leash, off trail dog walking has denuded slopes of all vegetation.

FOFUARO2O2S
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r The incredible diversity and beauty of the restored dunes, where dogs must be
on e leash and stay on the trails, demonstrates the high haHtat value of the rest
of Fort Funston. lt is expeded that Fort Funston will be induded in the recovery

- dan br the rare plant, San Francisco Lessingia. This furtrer indicates that this is
valuable habitat and ofi leash dogs should not be alloned to degrade it.

r The .voice control' policy simply does not rrcrk with the hrge number of dogs
that visitors regula{y bring to Fort Funston. Routindy, dogs are seen wandering
without their orner anywhere in sight. Groups of dogs run and ctrase each
other, ignoring voice commands by their owners. lt is impossibb to preyent dogs
from running up to smallchildren, wfio may be fiightened. Numerous dog fights
have occuned, and numerous people have been dtrked or [ritten by dogs.

I Frequently dogs run or ane chased by dher dogs overthe steep cosstal bluff and
get trapped on the difr. Park rangcrs lorver themselves over the ditr tro r€acue
the dog, risking serious injury. These risks are unreasonable and unneoessary.

r The extent of off leash dog use at Fort Funston degrades the o<perience of
visitors who simply want a quiet, peacefulwalk to qppreciate nature.

GGNRA rangers routinely observe many dogs off leash, however they make no eilort to
inform people that they are required to puttheir dog on a leash orto enforce the leash
requirement, except in limited areas closed for habiEt restoration. This refreds an
intentional policy of the GGNRA and NPS not to enturce ffre leash requirement fuund in
NPS reguleilions, but rather to affirmativety allor hundreds of people to v'rolate the
Edenal regulations.

The GGNRA and NPS have the responsibility to take appropriate adions to educate
visitors about the leash requirement and to enforce the regulation requiring that dogs
must be on a leash. We request that the GGNRA and NPS immediately @in to do so.

As voluntreers,, we have each dedicated hundreds of hours working to resilore and protect
the GGNRA and we believe that it is equally importrant forthe GGNRA and NPS to
uphold their obligation to fully protect the Park rBsources. We are hopefiJl that the Park
will do so. Hflrever, we also request that you consider this lster notir- d our intent to
fle a legal adbn in federal court to require tho GGNRA and NpS to manege the
C?GNRA and Fort Funston in comfliance with 36 Code of Fedcrd Regulations, Sedion
2.1s(a)(z).

Thank you for your considerdion of this mdter.

Sandy rg, Chris Joy Durighello, Jaime Cabada, lngrid Cabada, Adele
Fasick, Mrginia Krasevac, Marianna Pieck, Peggy Van Diem, Shirley Suhrer, Charlie
Starbuck, Lucy Stofl+Anderson, James Dougherty, Dale Smith

Members, HABITAT RESTORATION SUPPORT GROUP

Chuck O'Connor, U.S. Attorney's ffice; Ralph Mihan, Field Solicitor, Dept. of
lnterior; GGNRA Advisory Commission
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ENJOYING

TIIE PARK WITH
YOUR DOG i-

i,rlj5
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DOING YOUR PART

Therc are many opportunities to cnjoy Goldcn Gate National Recrcation Area with your dog. It is
imporrant to rrmember that national parks contain ruiourccs that can be scriorsly damaged by dogs
that are not properly controlled. Rules penaining to dogs arc designed to piovidc a safe and cnjoyable
experience for you and your dog, as well as other visitors, while also protecting park resources.

Your cooperation is necessary if this is to rcmain one of lhe prcmier national park sites in the country.

Please be mindful of restrictions on off-leash dog usc and obsewe the rules of common courtesy and

dog etiquette. You mav be clted and fined for s violatlon of these rules. (36 CER Part 2)

Leash Lensth

In arcas requiring lcashes, dogs must be kept on a lcash no longer than six fect

Dos etiouette

Always pick up your dog's liner. It is unhealthy, contaminates the environment, and affccts the tcnitoriol
behavior of some wild animals. It is inconsiderate to leave your dog's litter in public areas.

Many children (and adults) are frightcned by dogs. Hikers. bicycliss. and cqu$trians may also be disuntd
and even endangercd, by dogs that are not effcctively controlled. Pleasc show Espcct for othcs by closcly
managing your dog. Barking and aggrcssive dogs are not apprcciatcd in any park area.

Service dogs

A service dog is onc that assists someone who has a vision or hearing impairment. If you havc a sewice
dog. please inquire at onc of the park visitor centers for assistancc in planning a hikc.

What is'Yoice Control"?

In some areas, dogs ore penritted off-leash under "voice control." This means the dog must rcspond
immediately and obediently to single comrosnds. In a voice-control area. a dog owoer must ...

- be familiar with the boundary of the voice-conrol area

- carry a leash at all times

- lcash the dog immediately if it displays aggressivc behavior toward any person or other
animal or is not responding to commands

- assure the dog does not dig holes, chase wildlife, destroy vegetation, or enter any fenced or closed

arras. or disturb other visitors.

National Park Service
U.S. Dcpartrnerrt of the lrrterior

continues on reverse
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WHERE CAN I TAIG IVTY DOG OFF LEASH?

You can allow your dog off leash undcr voicc control in thcsc areas. In most other arEas of drc part,
your dog must trc oo leash. ln some arc8s, Pcts are prohibitcd entirely to protcct scnsitivc rrsourErs.

SAN FRANCISCO

Ocean Beach

Dogs are allowcd on Occan Beach under voict conuol from Stairwetl I south to Suirwell 21.
Dogs must bc on lcash south ofStairwell 2l to Sloat Boulevard in ordcr o protect the endangercd
Westcrn Snowy Plover.

Fort Funston and Burton Besch

Dogs are permitted off leash under voice control in much of Fort Funston and on Phillip Burton Beach.
However, dogs must h on lcash in the Bank Swallow habitat area-

Baker Beach

Dogs are pcrmiued, under voice control, on Baker Beach north of lobos Creck. Dogs must bc on leash
south of Lobos Creek and in parking lots and picnic areas.

Crissy Field and Beach

Dogs may be off leash under voice control on Crissy Field east of the West Gate of thc Golden Gate
Promenade. and norti of Ncw Mason Street. Dogs must be on leash west of the West Gete of the
Colden Gate Promenade and south of New Mason Strect throughout the arEa Dog owners must keep
their dogs out of fenced dune arcas.

West Pacific Avenue

Dogs may be off leash under voice coutrol along the corridor adjoining West Pacific Avenue from the
Broadway Strcet entrance to thc l4th Avenue gate. Dogs must bc on leash in the forest and Eclds east
of Loven Lane and nonh of the Ecology Trail.

MARIN COI.'NTY

Rodeo Beach

Dogs are pcrmitted off leash under voice conlrol on Rodeo Bcach ftom the shorcline to the crest of the
dune. Dogs must bc lcashcd from lhe crest of thc dunes inland to Rodeo kgoon and in the parking los
and picnic areas.

Oakwood Valle.v

Dogs are permitted off leash under voice control on, and immediately adjaccnt to, the Oakwood Vdtey
Trail nonh of the small catde pond. Dogs are not allowed off leash south of the poad, and may not entcr
thc pond.

Muir Beach

Dogs are permitted off leash under voice control on Muir Beach from the shoreline to the crEst of the
dunes. Dogs must be leashed from the crest of the dunes inland to Big lagoon and in parking los and
picnic areas.

Remember, peoplg dogs, and wildlife can enjoy this park togethcr if you tollow these rules.
Please do your part.

I
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"'Is that a plover or a sanderling?i'.

-..-.:.:;*--
On Ocean Beach, Snowy Plovers often "hang orrt" u'ith other
shorebirds. especia.lly sanderlings. The two may tre easily
confused, although with binoculars the differences arre easier
to see. Snow5r Plovere stand abotrt 6'inches high rvith pale
backs and plump profiles. They have dark markings across
the forehEad. behind the eyes. and forming a partial breast
band. Sanderltngs stand around 8 inches tall, rvith longer
beaks and less distincUve markings. SNOW PLOVERS

If these shorebirds are resting hunkered down in depressions in the sand, they are
almost impossible to disUnguish from each other, as they both have the light sandy
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camouflage coloring on their backs. Watch
their feeding behavior, though. Sanderlings
will sprint together in the surf to snatch up
the exposed crustaceans in the retrea0ng
waves. Plovers rvill pause. look. nrn, and
seize their prey -- mostly flies and other
insects on the kelp and other debris left by
the high Ude.

Photos couacn o! Gan R. l-r'hok

SANDERLINGS

-G-.::.,

BE THEIR GUEST

As a park visitor, rve ask that'you respect the
wildlife by being the ideal guest in tleir home

To ensure the protectlon of these
threatened blrds, all dogs must be
leaahed ou Ocean Beach from
Stafipell #21 eouth to Sloat Blvd.

You coulcl be issued a citation and fined
under the Code of Federal RegulaUons
(CFR) for not having your dog on a leash
within this area.

You can walk your dog off-lea5fi. rrnrler voiee
eontrol, at t}e north end of Ocean BeaCh and
sorrth of the Sloat parking lot unUl yorr reach
the Bank Swallow l{abitat RestoraUon Site.

Do not collect or remove any surf-cast kelp.
drifhvood, or other natural debris as many
Liras, including the plovers, will forage off of it
You can also be sensitive to the needs of
shorebirds by not flyrng your kite near tlem.
The birds see a kite as an attacking predator.

If you noLice any didturbance or threat to the plovers. please call (415) 561-5505.
lf you want to help out even more, join the NPS Snowy Plover Monltoring Team or help us
educate others about this bird's plight.

Ttrere ere a host of other volunteer opportunities within your park.
Just call the Volunteer Office at (4L5) 561-4325 for more information

Perhaps sonre day this story wlll have an tnspiraUona-l endtng:
'The Might of the Plovers!"
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PLIGHT OF TI.JE PLOVERS

A BIRD IN DANGER
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The Western Snowy Plover
(Chadrlr rs ale*andrlnrrs
nivosrrs) ts a small. pale
shorebird wlth a sad story
to tell. Once numbertng in
the thousands. it is
estimated that only l2OO -
l6O0 of this species'coastal
populaUon suryives along
the Pacific coast from

Washington to Baja
California. Almost 5o/o of
them reside on Ocean Beach
during their non-nesUng
season!

Their coastal habitat of flat,
sandy beaches has been
dramaUcally reduced by
urban development, the
spread of non-naUve dune

@l-r-,vnto
plants and incieaseil human
recreaUonal use. ds these
beach habltats become more
Popular for people. roamlng
dogs, and off-road vehlcle
use. plovers are increastn$y
threatened.
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-- ----.1-OCEAN BEACH: Your National Park
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Ocean Beach ls a S-mlle
s'trtp of coastltne on the
western edge ofSan
Francisco exterding from
the Cliff House to Fort
Funston. It ls part of the
Golden Gate National
RecreaUon Area (GGNRA)
and ls managed by the
NaUonal Park Service.

In March 1993, the coastal
populatlon of the Snou4r
Plover was listed as a
threatened species, and ls
now protected under the
Endangered Specles Act.

The National Park
SeMce was establtshed
ln part to protect the
last of America's
vanishing wildlife,
and faees an
important challenge
in helping the plovers.

You can help protect
the Snor"y Plover on
Ocean Beach by
understanding this
bird's plight.

A DAY IN THE LIFE OF AN OCEAN BEACH SNOWY PLOVER FOFUARO2O33

oh.irrg ih.ir montls in Sarr
Francisco (July through
April), Snowy Plovers spend

-their day+ like.we ++,ould
want to -- eatlng and resting
They build up fat reserves
for breeding and tlen move
up and down the coast and
to inland salt flats to nest.

When resting. they choose It is tmperaUve that the
depressions in the sand, Snowy Plovers do not
such as shallow footprints, become agttated enough to
where theyar++amouflaged- talce4ight as this us€6 up
and out of the wind. valuable stored energ/
If disturbed, they will reserves and could
usually walk and "bump" jeopardlze their breeding
one another from one success.

Park vtsttors. such as
joggers. walkers. and
horseback riders, do not
seem.to bother the birds
very mtrch. Horvever.
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June 11,2000

Richard Weideman
Chi ef Interpretation Ranger
GGNRA Bldg 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. Weideman:

:'ff{ll,.:;

RECEIVED
JUN 2 6 ZOO0

uB',f"=|,ffiElP

I am writing to complain about the lack of control of the dogs by their owners at Fort
Funston. My Husband and I tried to take our young son there a few weeks ago to walk
and watch the hang gliders. We had to leave because we could not walk two feet without
dogs jumping up on us. It was not be enjoyable to walk with these dop but it was not
safe for our 3-year-old. I asked owners, when they were close enough to see to please
hold the dogs back. But they could not. Often the owners were nowhere near their dogs.
7 or 8 years ago I use to walk at ps6 f'nnsfon with friends and the children - the only
dogs I remember were on leases, controlled by their owners. The park is dirty with dog
hair and poop everywhere.

Is there nothing that the park service can do to make these dog owners contol these dogs
so the rest ofus can again enjoy the park?

Sincerely

Rochelle Santiago
1362 Quesada Ave.
San Francisco CA 94124

FOFUARO2O34
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STAPON ATICTALSKE
GI Chavec Avenue

San ffanclsco, CLg4lr27
Smlrfratske@Aol-oom
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreational Area
Building 201, Fort ldason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I am writing to ask your support in the fight to keep Fort Funston an open recreational
area as it was originaly intended. I'm gure you are aware ofthe on-going legal struggle over this
matter. I would like to inform you of several issues.

Congress mandated that the Golden Gate National Recreation Area lands be set aside as
"open recreational spa@." In 1995, approximately 20 acres of land were closed offfrom public
use for native plant restoration. In my opiniorl there were ,Ever any native plants growing on the
sand dunes at Fort Funston. The Army planted ice plant many years ago in an effort to keep the
ever moving sand in place. We were told by the GGNRAthat this land would be returned in five
years. It has now been five years, but the land remains fenced and closed from any public use.

In 1999, another l0 acres of land was closed from public use because a "threatened"
species of bank swallow burrows holes into the cliffs on the ooean side ofFort Funston and nests
there. We've heard many reasotu for this chsure so I'm not sure which one is genuine. One
reas)n is protection oftlre bank nvallows who'are only there a few months of the year. I anU of
@urse, more than willing to help I threatened species. But I'm sure there is some way the birds
can nest undisturbed on the cliffside and people can *ill walk on the other side. A second reason
for the closure we were told is that the cliffs have become unstable resrlting in too many rescues
of people and dogs, hence public safety. The fact ofthe matter is 30 aqes of land are no longer
"open recreational space."

This additional l0 acres was closed without any public notice or meetings. The GGNRA
did not follow its own rules which require public input. The fact that the CTGNRA purposely and
secretively closed this land has been so noted in a court of law. The court ruled this land must be
opened again to the public when the bank swallows leave which is in a few weeks from now.

FOFUARO2O36GGNRA008212GGNRA008212



OFleash dog walking has b€en a legitimate recreational a,ctivity at Fort Funston for nearly
40 years. The dog walkers by frt are the largest users ofFort Funstoq but were purposely left
out of the planning proce$. Many, many groups use Fort Funston. An area named Ioe Hill (a
steep sand hill) which is now closed was I favoritc practice area for the Lowell Ilgh Schoot Esck
team. Ivfsny schools bring children to picnic at Fort Funston, allowing inner-city kids to mest a
dog live and in person and learn they ue not to be feared. I also often see'a lot of elderly walkers
enjoying the ocean view and migrating whales. Of course, there are also the hang gliders, horse
riderg kite flyers and picnickers using the area as well. My poht is this is one "open recreational
space" which isreally used by thousands ofpeople daily.

It is unfortunate this land clorure has become a "dog versr bird" issre. It is not. It is a
people issue. That lard is designated for public use and I ask you to please look into this matter,
learn the tnrth and $pport the public's right to use Fort Funston

Sincerely,

[)^ c^lrkL
SharonMchalske
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreational fuea
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CL94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill :

I am writing in zupport of keeping San Francisco's Fort Funston of the Golden Gate
Recreational Area an open rrel as it was originally mandated and as it has been for the last forty
years. I would like to inform you of several issues (of the numerous issues currently in
contention) that are important to me, your constituent.

As you know, Congress legislated that Golden Gate National Recreation Area lands be set
aside as "open recreational spa@." In 1995, approximately 20 acres of land were closed offfrom
public use for native plant restoration. As a fifty-year-old native San FranciscarU who has enjoyed
using Fort Funston for as long as I can remember, I do not think there erver has been rufive plants
growing on Fort Funston's sand dunes. The Army planted ice plant during their construction of
the bunkers during World War tr in an eftort to keep the ever moving sand in place. San
Franciscans were promised by the GGNRA that this land would be rehrrned in five years. It has
been five yearq but the land rernains fenced arui closed from eny public use.

In 1999, another ten acres of land were closed from public use to protect species of bank
swallows that burrows holes into the clift sn the ocean side of Fort Funston in order to make
nests. Fort Funston's frequent visitors have heard many reasorul for this closure One reason is
protection of the bank swallows who are only there a few months ofthe year. I do, of course,
support any measure to protect a threatened species. But I'm sure there is some way the birds can
nest undisturbed on the cliffside and people can still walk on the otber side. A second reason for
the closure that San Franciscans were given was the ocean side trails have become unsafe because
of too many people and dogs falling from the cliffs down to the beach and the expensive rescues.
Whatever the reasoru profterd Fort Funston's visitors have been deprived of 30 acres of
congressionally mandated "open recreational spa@."

FOFUARO2O3SGGNRA008214GGNRA008214
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The 1999 closre of ten scres was done without any ptrblic noticc or mc€iings. The
GGNRA did not follow its own rules which requirc public snnounc€mcfltt rrd mectings. There
is currently a federal court csse in which ludge William Alsup so notcd. Thc court has already
ruled this acresge must be re-opened to public access when thc b8nk strEllows are finished
breeding in a couple of weeks.

Off-leash dog walking has been a legitimate recreationd activity at Fort Funston for nearly
40 years. ldany, msny groups use Fort Funston. An area named loe Hill (a steep sand hill) which
is now closed was a frvorite practice area for theLowell High Sctrool tra6k team. Many schools

bring children to picnic 8t Fort Funston, allowing inner-city kids to enjoy a beautiful and unique
natural area and to interact with the dogs who are walked oEleastr but under voice command.

Lots of people (hang gliders, kite flyers and families with young children) with and without dogs
enjoy Fort Funston and until recently very harmoniously. This partiarlar piece of GGNRA is

utilized by literally thousands of people on a daily basis.

Ttris is not simply a dog verrrus bird or plant issue. It is a public access issue. Fort
Funston had long been designated for public use. I ask you to please support everyone's,
regardless of their species, right to enjoy Fort Funston.

Sincerely,

Ph.D

FOFUARO2O3g
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3620 Marlcet Sg., #5
San Francisco, CA
,IuIy 10, 2000
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Brian OrNei1l, General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason,Building 20L
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Nellt:

i urge yo'o to limit ihe area of Fcrt Funston that is open to
dogs off leashr if not completely to comply with Regulation 36 CFR,
which states that all pets must be on leash.

The coastal dune flora at Fort Funston is one of the fer remnants
of the once massive San Francisco dune complex. It deserves
protection from all the impacts that a dog park would bring to
a fragile area. I hope you vill work to protect this scarce
vegetation as a natural resource.

Sincerely,

L/-ar**%r*Z
Lasrence Maxvell
larmax@pacbe11. net

FOFUARO2O4O
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Lindsay Kefauver 37.39 20th strcct, srn Francisco, CA 94I I0
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Brlan O'Nelll
Superintendent
rcNRA
Fort Mason, Buildilrg 201
San Franclsco, CA 94L23
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t1 .

Dear Superlntendent O'Neill:

A).
On behalf of everyone who walks at Fort Funston - especially the dog
walkers - I wanted to thank you for the wonderful new water
fountaln and nuo attached water bowls at the top of the sand ladder
on the east side of Battery Davls.

Also the new wooden bag boxes are a huge lmprovement over the
blllowtng bags tied to posts, those plus the lidded trashcans make
the area so much more attractlve and tidier.

Thank you to you and your staff, who made the decision to make
these improvements, all of which greatly enhances everyone's
enJoyment of the Fort.

/tA

FOFUARO2O4l
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Kefauver
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Mr.Brian O'Nei11, General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
F'ort Mason, Building zOL
San F'rancisco, CA 94123

The wonderful work of
exotic, invasive icepl
should not be voided b

320 Vallejo Dr.#35
Millbraer CA 94030

July 7, 2000

Subject: Fort Funston an off-leash dog run?

Dear Mr. O'Nei11:

The impact of off-leash dogs on the Fort Funston dune. habitat
is becoming increasingly overwhelming.

g o'l)il
et,lf )e
U T. / /^-d,^d4) r^"''"4

B' 1"#
f, fu/l
/il.40J-<

the
ant
yo

Fort Funston Green Team in removing
s and restoring native dune vegetation
ff-leash dog interests.

Then there is the unique situation of Bank Swallow
c}lerlr's location shoul

s breeding in
d be affordedan ocean cliff colony. The

every possible protection.

I strongly f ee1 that Fort Funs.Sdn.,d'odsu.should be leashed to
protect this unit of the Golden cate National Recreation
Area from further degradati6iiL,,r,ir.,.lriilT'S [Fil[[

Sincere

a C fuy'/,zoa l/a+
Werner Schumann
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Dear Mr. Brian O'Neill,

I want to expresa my EupPort for the closure of areas in Fort Funston to

swaIIows.protect native habitat and the bank

I often walk at Fort Funston and usually see dogs digging up the plants
and chasing birds, while the owners stand and watch. Dog owners become
very self-righteous and legalistic when iE comes to the protectsion of
oge, but often as not, the dogs are not licensed, off the leash,

off the trails, chasing birds, digging up habitat, and pooping aII over
the place. The law, it seems, applies only to others, not to their
doge.

Thank you for your protection of these fragile areas.

Barbara London

FOFUARO2O46
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San Francisco, CA 94121
June 25, 2000

Mr. Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
GGNRA
Fort Mason Bldg. 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

::ffi'il.::-Dear Mr. O'Neill,

For the past two years, my wife and I have volunteered our Saturday mornings to help
restore San Francisco's native dune flora at Fort Funston. I am writing to you to support the
expansion of this project, and to resist dog-walkers who would not welcome other uses of the
park.

I respect the desire of some San Franciscans to use Fort Funston with their pets.
However, the density of free-roaming dogs at Fort Funston does not make it a welcoming place
for non-dog walkers. Hence few people without dogs go there for the sake of a quiet stroll or a
picnic in pleasant surroundings. This is too bad, because its restor.ed areas are beautiful and offer
unparalleled glimpses of the flora and the fauna that originally graced the coast. In spring the
restored areas are stunning.

As part of the GGNRA, Fort Funston should be more than just a canine theme park.
Dogs at Fort Funston should adhere to the federal regulation (36 Code of Federal Regulations,
Section 2.15(a)(2)) that dogs in national parks be leashed. Although a leash diminishes a dog's
freedom and perhaps alters its enjoyment of its outing, to my knowledge it is not the policy of
any national park to prioritize pet recreation above human recreation or above wild flora and
fauna.

Just as Fort Funston should not be turned over to free-roaming pets, it should not become
a private nursery for native plant enthusiasts either. I suggest that once a leash law is in effect,
some boardwalks be thoughtfully directed through some of the restored habitat so that visitors
can see the beautiful and diverse flora up close. The sand is not shifting much in many of the
restored areas (thanks to the plants) and hence a walkway of some sort would not get buried.
Such a walkway would be particularly appropriate near the visitor's center, which itself would
benefit from a sign directing people to it at the crossroads by the park entrance. It also might be
interesting to make a few signs to help visitors to identify and appreciate some of the most
striking flower species. The picnic tables by the visitor's center are nice; it would be nice if
some were set up in areas away from the visitor's center.

Fort Funston has served well as a dog resort for a long time. For a long time, the closest
thing to multiple use has come from hang-gliders, who don't much cross paths with unleashed
canines. As the difficulty of exiting San Francisco on crowded freeways increases, ils open
space in and around the Bay Area is developed, and as the public's appreciation of biological
diversity and natural history grows, Fort Funston should improve to meet the needs of everyone.

Sincerely,

Dr. Matthew Orr

FOFUARO2O4TGGNRA008223GGNRA008223



I Miraflores Ln.
Tiburoru CA. 94920
March 9, 1999

National Park Service Rangers
Fort Funston
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
San Francisco, CA.

Dear Rangers

I have just finished my dinner and am sitting contentedly in the sunshine in my house-and I
have you to thank for it! On Sunday, my human wanted to treat me to an outing, so she did some
reading and found Fort Funston-{og heaven on earttr, where I am free to stretch my legs and
have a great time with other dogs. It was a beautiful day, although the wind was very strong and
my human decided to walk on the interior paths to avoid the blowing sand.

Right before we were going to leave, my human decided to take a peek down to the beach. I
don't recall exactly-I may have thought we were going that direction (down), or just planted
my feet too close to the edge. Whichever, I ended up over the edge on the steep hill down to the
beaclg about 20 feet from the top. I could tell by the sound of my human's voice that she was
VERY UPSET! I wasn't unduly concerned until I tried to go back up and slipped on the loose
dirt. My human didn't want me to go down, so, after I wore myself out tryirig to get back up, I
sat down and waited until you came to help me. Boy, was I glad to see you!

My human and I want to thank you so very much for helping us both this last Sunday (March 7).
You were efficient, kind, and helpful, not chiding either of us for the predicament in which we
found ourselves (we were very embarrassed). And, of course, you rescued me and delivered me
safe and sound back to the top of the cliffto my extremely grateful h'rman. My human was
negligent in getting the names of all of the park service rangers who helped rescue me. She
remembers Sam Eddy and hopes he will pass along our hearrfelt thanks to all involved.

Sincerely,

fi tii{ d"^-( Errr-1,-*. ?-twt,.--tr,,.-

Allie Alexander and
Barbara Alexander (Mrs. Wayne, Allie's human)

P.S. My human tells me that while she wishes our "adventure" had never happened, she was
glad she had joined the Golden Gate National Parks Association last December, never dreaming,
of course, that she and I would be the recipients of the expertise of the park service rangers there

Cc: Ms. Liz Scanlon

FOFUAR02O4S
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Deidre Connor
215l 44th Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94116

May l, l99E

The Honorable Nancy Pelosi
United States House of Representatives
Washingon, D.C. 20515

Dear Congresswoman Pelosi

I am writing to express my alarm over recent closures of the Golden Gate National
Recreation Area within San Francisco to off-leash dog walking. During the past two
years, all of the Presidio and Land's End, a large portion of Ft. Ivliley, part of Ft. Funston
and most of Ocean Beach have been closed to this form of recreation, all with little or no
public notice and no public hearings. These areas have been used for of[-leash dog
walking for decades

A loving relationship with a dog and the corresponding need to take care of it, including
providing it with adequate exercise, is a very enjoyable experience witnessed by the fact
that millions of people choose to do it. By arbitrarily disallowing dog owners to walk with
their dogs oflleash in these parks, this class of people are being denied their chosen form
of recreation. The closures within GGNRA are contrary to the legislation and statutes
governing it and policies adopted in 1979 to allow off-leash dog walking within these
parklands. I strongly urge you to do everything in your power to rescind these illegal
closures and to require public notice and public hearings if any effort is made to reinstate
them. Thank you for your help with this very important matter.

Deidre Conner

Amy Meyer, Chairperson, People for a Golden'Gate National Recreation fuea
Nchard Bartke, Chair, GGNRA Advisory Commission

C-

cc:
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'Author:
Date!
NormaI

l{ike Moeer at NP-GOGA-GGNPA
8/7 loo 9:28 AM

Unleaehed Doga at Ft. Funeton
"TriEh Kaapar" <triehkal@earthlink.net> at INTERNET-GATEWAY
8/6/2000 7:31 PM

TO: Brian o'Neill at NP-GOGAccs Carol PrinceSubject: Unleaehed Doge at Ft. Funeton -------
MeBEage Contentg

Brian and Carol,

Thie meeeage sraa sent through the Aeeociation'E web eite to
"tellmemore@ggnpa.org',. It waa'.cc,d to "takeacttonenpca.org..

Mike l,toeer

Forward Header
SubJect:
Author:
Date:

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streete, Building 201
Fort llaeon
San Francleco, CA 94L23
Fax: 415-561-471O

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I am writing to eupport meastures to protect the Fort FunEton area of Golden
GateNational Recreation Area. You're well aware of the unique nature of the

eandEtone bluffe and sand dunee of Fort Funeton,- after all, you know the
proJecte that continue there on a weekly baeie. Only 5 percent of the San
Francleco dune comp lex remaine, and the National Park Service ie charged with
protecting those dune e wlthln GGNRA "unimpaired for the enjoyment of future
generatione." Unimpaireddoeg not mean reeourcea
ecarred with graffiti or eroded by tracke and traile.

I cannot underetand why the National Park Service hae failed to enforce itE
own clear regulatlona at Fort FunEton regarding free-running doge. fs ccNRA
the only unit of the National Park Syetem that openly lgnoree 35 CFR 2.1,
apparently encouraglng pet ownerE to run their doge on fragile dunee? Why
have you not halted the threate to fragile native vegetation, bank EwallowE (Iie
ted ae threatened in California), California quail and burrowing owle?

f urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed doge at Fort Funston
and to Protect eengitive areaa of the sandstone bluff and dune syEtem.
Pleaee keep me informed on atepa the National Park Service will take to protect
the Ft. Funston eite. Thanke very much.

Sincerely,

Patrlcla J. Kaepar
San Mateo, CA

FOFUARO2OS4
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Brian O'Neil!
Superintendent
GGNRA
Bay & Franklin, Bldg 201
Fort Mason, San Francisco 94123

RE: Fort Funston-PropriseO permanent Ctosure

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

The statements regarding public safety used to support GGNRA's proposatare
extremely misleading. I am writing to object strenuously to their misuse to support
GGN RA's proposa!.for fu rther ctosu res.

As a daily user of Fort Funston, I have witnessed at least frve of the cliff rescues to which
your proposal refers. They all occuned in the first quarter mile of the Sunset Trait, not
even in the pro{mity of the proposed closure.

GGNFIA's signage regarding unstable ctiffs is on the Sunset Trail in the area where I
have seen rescues. I believe this is further evidence of the tocation of rescues, i.e., not
iii tre area of the proposed closures.

cY:o Nil I

7 August 2000

The frequenry wilh wtrich rescues have occuned is atso misleading. GGNRA has
successfi.tlly restricted dog uralking outside of Fort Funslon in recent years, thereby
funneling t]tis actryity to this hst bastion. lncreased use has naturally led to increased
rescuesi. Still by GGNM's onrrn reckoning 16 rescues in 19g9 represents a mere .OO2o/o
of the 750,000 visits to Fort Funston. Surely this small number cannot be considered
excessive,given that the entire bluffwas undermined.by hlgh tides during the El Nino
storms of 1998.

Furthennore, GGNFUA's proposal reports aSo/odecrease in the numberof rescues from
1998 to 1999. Surely this decrease is attributabte to the waming signs that were
installed in 1999. lf GGNRA had a sincere interest in pubtic saf€ily ttrese signs nould
have been installed a year earlier, wlren the cliff structure nas undermined by nreather.

ln fact, il public safety trrere GGNM's sincere conoem, it r,rroulcl not further restrid the
areas availabh to us€rs, thereby increasing the trafiic in the areas unsafe to them.

Once again, GGNRA proves ilself dishonest in its dealings with the users of its parks. lt
may su@sssfttlly fuolthose who dont use ils parks, but it will riot bolthe users.

Yours sincerely, -- .),, ,/- (

7L-,--r- -<-.-.2 fl'ci( t ( ( c .,{r r_.
Mary McAllister
2484 21st. Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94116

FOFUARO2O55
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August 7,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill,

We are writing to add our support to those individuals and organizations urging you to
prohibit free-running dogs in the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate Nationai Recreation
Area. lt is our understanding that this area includes a rare colony of bank swallows, as
well as habitat for the California quail and bunowing owls.

We support closure of such sensitive areas to any human activities that endanger the
habitat or its wildlife. There should be sufficient alternative beach areas for people to
exercise their dogs.

Thank you for your consideration of this request.

Sincerely,

John McArdle, Ph.D.
Director

JM:kl

14280 Golf View Drive Eden Prairie, MN 55346-3000
(612) 949-2603 FAX: (612) 949-2619

FOFUARO2O5TGGNRA008233GGNRA008233
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201

Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
Fax: 415-561-4710

HiT{*.1 ,."i.i,[-r

AUG 1/. ZCC3

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden

Gate Natio-nal Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique

nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. only 5

p"i""nt of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park
'iervice 

is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for

the enjoyment of future generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources

scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracks and trails'

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its

o*n .t".r regulations a[ rort Funston regarding free-running dog9.-!s 
-G9NRA

tne onty unit-of the National Park System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2'1,

apparently encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why

have you not halted-tn! inreats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as

threatened in california), california quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unlea-shed dogs at Fort Funston

andto-protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system'
please'keep me informed on steps the National Park Service willtake to the

Fort Funston site.

Sinqerely, ' --B-nil?/L ru4
Bohnie Fraser
2520 Oak St.
Kissimmee, FL 34744
fraserbw@Prodiqv.net

FOFUARO2OSS
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b'lwL
Golden Gate National Recreation Area is a belowd
treasure to San Franciscans and isitors alike. The Fort Funston portion of
Golden Gate encompasses 23O acrss, lncluding one of th€ best continuous
o(posurEs of a sandstone ficrmation, rewalirg the last 2 million years of
Calitunu'a geologic history, and the largest remnant of the San Francisco
sand dune complex, of wtrich only 5% still exists. The sandstone blulB and
dunes hct a rare colony of bank sndlorra (listed as throatdn€d in
Calibmia), Calibmia quail, and hlnoling o,vls. But destructi\B and
o<cessi\€ human actiUty threatens these park rBsourcss. Cliff+limtling,
grafiti canccl into sandstone Hufr, and, most psrticularly, feanmnlng
dogs threaten wildiE and cliffidune stabllity. ln fact, Golden Gate is the
only unit of the entire National Park Systern that has tolerated olf{eash dog
walking. We are.gry-
concemgd about th€ bank s$rsllow cdonv and otfpr s, wildib_and

closures of sensitiw areas uses that thrEaten rBsources ..se_
oPpose

not existing sy
laws requidng clogs to be on leashes.

Please trlpfesenpJhe park br us and l!'trure Smeretions.

fh"nf y*
Mr. and Mrs. J.L. Denison
6931 E. 11rh St.
Long Beach, CA 90815
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August 7,2000

(Mrs.) Mary Miasnik
4626 Richelieu Terrace
Los Angeles, CA 90032-3245
3231222-7944
mmiasnik@hotnail.com
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Superintenent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate
National Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique nature of the sandstone
bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only five percent of the San Francisco dune
complex remains, and the National Park Service is charged with protecting those dunes
within GGNRA'\rnimpaiared for the enjoyment of future generations.'? Unimpaired does
not mean resources scarr3ed with grafliti or eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its own clean
regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-mnning dogs Is GGNRA the only unit of the
National Park System that openly ignores 36CFR 2.1, apparently encouraging pet owners
to nrn their dogs on hagile dunes. Why have you not halted the threates to fragile native
vegetation, bank swallows (listed as threatened in Caolifomia)_, California Quail and
burro wing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to
protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system. Please keep me informed
on steps the National Park Service will take to the Fort Funston Site.

Sincerely,

h*72*--Z

FOFUARO2O6O
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Columbia, MD 21044

August 7, 2000

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Steets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent ONeill :

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of'Golden Gate National
Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand
dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5 percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the
National Park Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for
the enjoyment of future generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources scarred with graffiti
or eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its own clear regulations
at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA the only unit of the National Park
System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.l, apparently encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on
fragile dunes? Why have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows
(listed as threatened in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to protect
sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system. Please keep me informed on steps the
National Park Service will take to the Fort Funston site.

Sincerely

Bruce Blum

FOFUARO206l
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FERN E. RILEY
1683 Lisbon Lane

El Cajon, California 92019-4350
E-mail : msmriley@aol. com

/L)
ley family)

August 7,2000

Brian ONeill, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent ONeill

We are writing in support of measures to protect the Fort Funston portion of
Golden Gate National Recreation Area. As you know, only five perc€nt of this unique
sand dune landscape remains.

' We cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to halt threats to
fragile native vegetation and endangered bank swallows and to California quail and
burrowing owls. For example, we urge you to act to enforce the NPS's own clear regu-
lations regarding free-running dogs. Banning unleashed dogs at Fort Funston is an action
that would go a long way in protecting sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune
system.

Thank you for your attenfion to our conc€rns. Please keep us informed on steps

that the National Park Service will take to protect this area that we long-term residents
and natives ofthis once beautiful state have always treasured.

Sincerely,

Fern Riley (for the entire

FOFUARO2O62
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I^auraA- Woodry
62 19 No,rdr Traymore Avenue
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Lswoodry@peoplepc.om
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August 7,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 20I
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Su perintendent O'Neill:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate National
Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand
dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5 percent of the San Francisco dune complex remaing and the
National Park Service is charged with protecting those dunes rvithin GGNRA "unimpaired for
the enioyment of future generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources scarred with graffiti or
eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its own clear regulations at
Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA the only unit of the National Park System

that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1, apparently encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile
dunes? Vhy have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank svallows (listed as

threatened in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to protect
sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system. Please keep me informed on steps the
National Park Service will take to the Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,..

At
Liur':iA. Voodry

FOFUARO2O63GGNRA008239GGNRA008239



Lise Brenner
558 Henry Street
Brooklyn, NY 11231

August 7, 2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA g4l13
Fax: 415-56L-47L0
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Sincere

cY: O '/l "t/ /

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I live in New York, but I was born in San Francisco and raised in.SeatHe. I visit the west
coast frequently and have many friends and family there. I am wriung to support
measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate National Reireation Area. I
!o ngt need to tell you of the unique nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of
lgrt Fulston. only 5 percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains. unain.
National Park Service-is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA..unimpaired
for the enjoyment of future generations." Uniripaired does not mean resources scarred
with graffiti or eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its own clear
regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA the only unii of tne
National Park system that openry ignores 36 crn1.r, apparently.n.orriging p.i
owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why have you not n'atea the [hr;ats to
frag.ile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as threitened in California), cilifornia
quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at'Fort Funston and toprotect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system. please keep me
informed on steps the NaUonal Park Service will take to the Fort Funston site.

FOFUARO2064
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Superintendent,GGNRA
Bay and Franklin Sts. Bldg. 201'
Ft. Mason, San Francisco,94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill

As a person.who has reverence for all life, I do not
dispute the fact that we all need to do whatever
possible to preserve our wildlife and native plants.
However, as a dog lover and user of Ft. Funston to
run my dog off-lead I would like you to know how
important it is for dogs to be allowed to run freely,
even if the area is curtailed.
I am really asking that dogs not be put on-lead in
order to use the fort. Dogs that are not properly
socalized and exercised off-lead present a problem of
agression and other behavioral problems.
I appreciate your attention to this letter and will look
forward to the meeting on August 29,2000.

FOFUARO2O6S

Since rely, tu
Diane D. Grant
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Arca
tsuilding 201. Fort Mason

Bar' & Franklin Strects

San Francisso. CA 91123
I.'ax: 415-561-17I0

c1 0 tN dtl

Dear Su perintendent O' Neill

We are writing to support measures to proteot the Fort !'unston area of Golden Gate National
R.r'r..ot.-r. Ar-o. W. J*,,,-t,,..J L, [..1] -'-.. -l't!,.--,.,.1... rroturr -[ tlr. "or,J"t-r.. lrl.ff" o.,J

snnrl duncs ol'Fort. Ftrrrsl.on. (hly fivo pcrccnl olthc Snn Francisco dunc urnrplcr rcm:rins, an<l

the Nalional Park Serr'it'c is charqed wilh prolenting lho.se rJunes u'ithin (}GNRA "unimpairerl

tbr the enioyment of tufure Beuerations." Unirnpaired docs not lnean resourccs scarred with
gralfiri or crroded by tracks and trails.

We cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to entbrce ils owr: clear

regulations at Fort Funston reg,arding fi'ee-runnine dogs. Is CGNRA the onlv unit of the National

Park Systenr that openll.' iguores -36 CIR 2.1, apparuntly encouraging pel oulers to run their
dogs on tragilc dunes? Why have you not halted the threats to tiagile native vegetation. bank

swallorvs (listed as threatened in Calilbnria). Calitbrnia quail and burrowing ou'ls?

We urge you to end the htbit ol nwners running uuleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to protect

sensitive areas of tho sandstorre blutl'and dunc'system.

Sinccrelv.

Joseph and Janet IIollv Ronrine
P.O. tlox <1662

Tulsa,()K 74159-0662

FOFUARO2O6T
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Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Superintendent ONeill:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden
Gate National Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique
nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. OnIy 5

percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park
Service is charged with piotecting those dunes withh GGNRA "unimpaired for
the enjoyment of future generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources

scarred with graffiti or eroded by hacks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its
own clear regtlations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA
the only unit of the National Park System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1,
apparently encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why
have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as

threatened in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to End the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston
and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system.

Please keep me informed on steps the National Park Service will take to the
Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,
Ross Grainger

-j'-.\---

cy: otTtteil I

# Ross Grainger
l4 Somerset Pl.

Woodside, CA 94062
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Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Building 201 Fort Mason
Bay and Franklin Streets
San Francisco, CA 94123

August ,2000
c'(
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Re: Fort Funston (GGNRA) closures.

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

Please reconsider your current misguided policy of turning Fort Funston into a botanical
preserve. Your proposed closures far exceed what is needed to protect the bank swallow
and deprives hundreds of people the opportunity to enjoy the park. Why not allow the
existing, hardy, use-appropriate ice plant to remain in the heavily used areas of the park
and plant the more delicate "native plants", whictU by the way, are also less effective at

erosion control, in the little-used areas flanking the eastern side of the park.

Your misguided policy is at odds with the vast majority of users at the Fort, dog walkers,
who rely on this last remaining off-leash area. We believe that this heavily-used and
much needed trnique urban park should receive a different managerial perspective than
that applied to the rural wilderness.

Sincerely,

Cc: The Honorable Diane Feinstein

The Honorable Barbara Boxer
The Honorable Tom Lantos
The Honorable Nancy Pelosi
Willie Brown

FOFUARO2O69
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Superintendcnt Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Strecrs, Building 201
Fort Mason

San Fracisco, CA 94123
Fax: 415-5614710

Dear Superintenden t O'Neill:

I am writing to suPPort measues to Protect rhc Fort Funsron afea of Golden Gate Nadonal Recreation

Area' I do not need to tell you of the unique naturc of the sanclstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort

Funston' oniy 5 perccnt of the San Francisco dune complex ipmains, and trc Nationat p:uk service is

charged with protecting tbose duncs within GGNRA "unirnpaired tbr the enjoyment of future.

generations'" Unimpaired does aot mcim resources scarred rvirJr graffiti oreroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot mdersand why the National Part Service has failed to enforce its own ctear regulations at Fort
Funslou regarding free'running dogs. Is GGIIRA th, only unit of thc National park systern rtrat openly

ignores 36 cFR 2.1, apparcntly ancouraging per owners to run rheir dogs on fragile dunes? \4,hy have
you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listea us threarcned in california),
Califomia quait and bunowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owncs running unleashcd dogs at Fort Funston and to protect sensitive

areas of the sandstone bluff and dtmc system. Pleasc kcep me inforrred on steps the Nuional park

.Service will take m the l;ort Funston site.

Sincercly

HCI.1, LJ"rrL
Michele L Nealcn
617 S. Drham Strect
Baltimore \/D 21231

mln@jhmi.edu

FOFUARO2OTO
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Dear Mr' o'Neill: - .- --r --^r ^-^ANEw cloq)(4gkW
I STRONGLY obiect to the recent closures and proposed NEW elogttt+:

Funston. The fences keep tax paying citizens from-"niovirJ;h-[ t*wrwos4-

scenic area of the Fort. ln fact, the fences HAVE Nor i;;;;o +tt b k*){L

swalow population. The further proposed changes should be n*,rklw< c4*
face above the burrows. This woutd address pruli. saferyas *.it M l$LaA^)tz

swallows while allowing those of us that use the Fort on a regulatr- W4 '@€
the predominant ur"r, of Fort Funston, w€ the organization thaYtakcs:alY
good care of the area by supplnng litter bags and conducting moN+fftry

It..nupr, the continued access we desire and deselve'

Thank you for listening.

GLxrrt* N*'wwu

( end of letter )'-"""..r'r'r"rr'irrrr'rr'r"'
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August 8, 2000

Via Telelax 41 5-561 -471 0

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recrcation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Buildirrg 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA g41}g

Sin

Dear S uperintendent O' Naill:

I am writlng to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate NatiorialRecreatiott Area, I do not F{ .to tell you of the unique nitur" of the sandstone btuffs and sanddunes of Fort Funston, only 506 of thi san Francisco dunJ conrptex remains, and the NationalPark Service ls charged with protecting those dune. witnln'Oorunn ,,unimpaireo for theenjoyment of future Eenerations." unlmpiired does not mJan resources scarred with graffiti oreroded by tracks and traits.

I cannot understand why the National Park service has failed to enforce its own clearregulations at Fort Funston regarding free-runninE dogs. ts GGNRA the only unit of the NationalPark Sys-tem that openly ignores socrn 2.1, aiparlntly *.ou=ging pe[owners to run theirdogs on ftagile dunes? Wtrv have you not halted the frieats to fragite native vegetation, bankswallows(listed as threatened in Califomia), California qr"iiinO burrowing o*tiZ '
I urge you to end the habit of owners runnlng unleashed dogs at FortFunston and to protect
sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff anO dune s!,stem. pleaie keep rne intormeO orr steps theNational Park Service will take to the Fort Funston site.

F. 0i

cl:O'llcill

cqrely,

N,;
Diane Hert

FOFUARO2OT2
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DearSuperintendentONeill: gijf[q1gT[iilD1fiT'S$itrijE

I am uniting to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden

Gate National Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique
natue of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5
percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park
Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for
the enjoyment of futue generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources

scaned with graffiti or eroded by hacks and tails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Sewice has failed to enforce its
own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA
the only unit of the National Park System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1,

apparenfly encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why

have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as

threatened in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston

and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune syStem.

Please keep me informed on steps the National Park Service will take to the
Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,

CqO wq[qd"r --I-. Re.esG
tt53 Ru*., ll BtuJ. * ZS

5q^ P".bl" / CA 118oL
Ta5+he m,g.*or @ o,"l ,cov4

cy: O 'flci/ I
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IYNN PETRA NELSON
I 3l Corwin Street
Son Froncisco CA
94114-2343
VOICE: 415-626-2858
FAX: 415-626-5807
CELL: 415-902-8021
Emoil: lynpelron@ool.com

August 8,2000

RECETVET.I

AuG 1' o z00c

grj?r,'s1l.l'tl+iiili:l' s t ffi

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 20 !

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

I am writing to protest the closure of l2 acres of Fort Funston. I am a senior divorced woman,
living alone in San Francisco with my companion dog. I feel our quality of life in San Francisco
would be effected if we could not continue to jog on the beach for fresh air and exercise.

Fort Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recrearion as a priority.

By hr the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and our dogs. We go to Fort
Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine and owner socializa-
tion, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us who
keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment

Sincerely,

S . ^{\\sot'r:
Lynn Petra elson

'Ej

I

tl lr Ir

cc: The Honorable Nancy Pelosi, Diane Feinstein,Tom Lantos

FOFUAROzOT4
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618 Euca.uaAve.fl;E
.. _ _ !mFRaNcrsco, CA 941 l0
(415) 285-9026 pnorvn. gZ+_gg+g rAx

j hperry @ Ieland. stanford. edu

August 8, ZOO0

S_uperintendent Brian OA,Ieill
Golden Gate National RecreaUon Area
Bay and Franklin Sheets
Buildine 201
Fort Ma"son
SF, CA 94723

Dear Superintendent O,Neill :

Having lived in san Francisco for over six yeqs, I have com. to love the cih/s openspaces. As a dog owner, I am particularry r.""a-l,i i'"Je,i"JLi;;r"d; ;'jJ;,l "-y.ti"glg opiect to the propoi"d closure of rz ;;r;i;;;newre-s*icti6noncitiz"'.';'r;il;ffi:i;;;l#Ifi 
:111l,'ff "*tll"'itffirtH'your power to keep this from happening.

Thank you for your assistance in this matter

Sincerely,

Iohn Hampton P"rry

SFDOG
P.O. Box 97071
sF, Ce 941.31

cc:

FOFUAROzOT5
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Dear Mr. O'l.ieill:

RECET YEi;
AUG 0 8 2000

S iiPmiilTf ii D Ei;T'S g.,Ttil r

I object to tlre rec€nt clonres at Fort Fr:rstou

The newly erected fences keep people fiom enjoying what is the most scenic area oftbe ForL

If fences are shonm to be needed to protest the bank suallows, these should be near tbe cliffface,
above the bunows; this solution would address public safety as well The Park Service has
shown it can erect fences even oD dures.

We are an:rious to find a sotution that allows all park visitors to enjoy tlreir resreational activities
including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, orjust sittrng to artmire the
view. This can be done ufrile also protecting existing park resornces.

Sincerely,

'l,4arrr* L hr";^i-
q*d* ft, ,hr&trb

ASAT- /4/tl A,,e.a

/t
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1Ms. Marla Nowlckl
2J24 74th Avc

San Francisco, CA 941162517

Ql

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Strcas
Building 201, Fort M8sm
San Francisco, CA 94123

EcitEE../E3'38 ll,l,,,l,,l,',ll,,l,l,,ll,l,l,,l,l,,l,l,,l,l,,,l,l,,l,l',l,l,l
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

REGEI VEIJ

AUG 0 I 2000

$l],r$ ltlTI. j 
i; i:; i' q lgrti

I object to the r€cent closures at Fort Funston

The newly erected fences keep peoph from enjoying what is tbe most scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near ttre cliffface,
above tbe burrows; this solution would address public safety as well Tbe Park Service has

strown it can erect fences even on dures.

We are an:rions to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy tlrcir recreational activities

including ofl-leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sittrng to admire the

view. This can be done while also protectrng exising park resources.

Sincereln

Jrol uX

C.;

ts.q-l

C.or-o*".+

go
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HrHSuperintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Strects
Building20l, FortMasm
San Franciscq CA 94123

lltl',,1"1,t'll,,l,l,llr,,,lll
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Dear Mr. O'I.teill:
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funstou Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGI{RA,, Congress sp€cified urban reseation as a priority

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long nadition of ofrleash free play and canine socialization, in

a windblown hrt gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coagline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such spacc is vital to tbe 38% of tts

ufto keep dogs, love the lan{ and connib4e to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincetely,

I

a
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Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Strects
Building 201, Fort Masoa
San Frarcisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeilt EuTsllilFliilli'i'$'lirril
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I am writing to protest the closure of E acres ofFort FunSon Fort Ftrnston was given to the

National pit S.""i"e by San Francisco for recreationel us€, and in legislation creating the

GGIIRA Congress qpecified urban reereation as a priority.

By far the majonty of visitors to Fort FunSon are San Franciscaos and theh dogs. They go to

fort f,r*tonL eqFy its decades-long tradition of oftleash fiee play and canine socialization' in

a windblown hrt gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of ttre most densely populated cities in the country, zuch spacc is vital to thc 3t% ofts
who keep dogq love tbe ian{-ad coutrihrte to ttc maintgnalrce of ou local envirouneut.

1+try
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Supcriutendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gatc National Rccreation Area
Bay and Franhlin Strcets
Building 201, Fort Masm
San Francisco, CA 94123

1
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DearMr. O'Neill:

Sinccreln

7 '. o'y'or4,

fl"- {dl Erabn 4 t*Llk/a* a-rLoL
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funstoa Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for resreationrnl us€, and in legislation creating the

CTCNRA Congress qp€cified urban regreation as a priority.

By far the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans aod theh dogs. They go to

Fort Fgnston to e4joy its decades-long tradition of oflleash fiee play and canine socialization, in

a windblown hrt gloriousty beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of tbe most densely populated cities in the cotrntry, zuch spacc is vital to thc 38% of tts

ufto keep dogs, Iove tbe larrd, and connibute to the maintenance of our local environmed.

ry,u,-
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Supeintendent Brian O'Ncill
Goldcn Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Strecrs
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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I object to the rec€, closres at Fort Funson

The newly erected fences keep people fiom enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort

If fences are shown to be n€eded to protest tb€ bank swallows, these should be near tbe cliffface,
above tbe burrows; this sohrtion would address public safety as well The Park Service has

sbown it can erest fences even on dures.

We are an:riors to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities

including oftleash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watshing, orjust sittrng to admire thc

view. This can be done ufiile also protecting exising park resouces.

Sircerely,

a
or)r CA I f ir
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Superirtendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gatc National Rccreation Area
Bay and Franklin Stre.a
Building 201, Fort Msson
San Francisco, CA 94123
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August 9, 2000

5106 Anza Street
San Francisco, CA 94121

Brian 0'Nei1l, Superintendent
GGNRA

Fort Hason, Bldg. 201
San Francisco, CA 94L23

Dear Hr. 0'Neill:

Re: Fort Funston Closures

As requested, my comments in response to the National park Service
"Notice of Proposed Year-Round c]osure at Fort Funston,' are submitted
herewith. These comments are those of a non-professional and very
ordinary person, and are brief

Fort Funston being part of the Golden Gate Nationa'l Recreation
Area surely as named is for the enjoyment, that is recreation,
of the people. I do not accept that the National park service
may at their chofce fence off areas to be out of bounds to the
many walkers who have had pleasuie there.

I do, of course, respect a desire to protect wild birds but do
not be]ieve such huge closures are necessary. I am also unhappy
at the views of extensive fencing, and at the ripping up or tbbplant
whfch flowers so beautffully and holds down the sand. bther areasof the coast line are available for native plant husbandry.

I-ll9 my-dogs have walked Fort Funston both before and during the
GGNRA reign. Years ago I became a member of the GGNRA Association
to contribute to what I thought would be a continuation of a wide
open free space_shared, among others, by people with dogs allowedto wa]k natura'lly off leash. Much later I also jofned Fort Funston
Dog tlalkers and do my part to clean and care for the land.

I am hoping you will reconsider the proposed closure set forth
and that review will result in a reversal of intent.

Very truly yours,

aza
Teresa Carter

c.c. L. McKay

FOFUARO2OsS
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August 9, 2OOO

I used to llve in the East Bay, aud io 1986, my husbaud and I
relocated to San Francflsco. I arn wrtting to protest the closure of 12
acres of Fort Funston. We unsucessfully tried to save a park close
to my house, Grattan Park, from doslug off dog to use. Although my
neigLborhood park had been desigoated for oo-leash use, 8s well as
an open ball freld for use by chlldren and adults, ftmilies whose
hooes surrounded this area, fought hard to tmprove theilr real
estate, by outlawiDg the use of thls field to dogs. T\ro of these
f,nrniliss Lave sincesold theCr homes and moved out of the Ctty. Now
children and farn{l{es ere bused or drlve to thls Park, where
neighbors used to walk and congreElate, and watch out for each
others interests.

Rt:'Jel v'k!r

AU|o 1..: Zt]O3

Brlaa O'Nelll
Superlntendent SirilHliJii;;';"' :;;1;iit-

Fort Mason Bulldhg 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

Phlllp & Jilf Wednstein
974 Ashbury Street
San Frauclsco, CA

g4llT

It was our impressioo that Fort Funston was gtven to the Natloual
Park Service by San Francisco, for recreationel use, aad in
legislatloo cratiog the GGIIIRA, Congress specifled urban recreatlon
as a priority.

My husband and I and our dog, Alf, go to Fort Fuustoo gvery-
weekend, no matter what the weather. By frr the maJority ofvisitors
to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and theilr dogs. [Ie all go there
to enJoy its decades-long tradltiou of off-leash free play and caolne
socialiiation, in a windblowu and gfioriously beautiful sestiou of the
San Fraac{sco coastliue. Sau Francisco's dog populatlon has
increased.

In one of the most densely populated dties in the country, such
space is vital to the 38+% of us who keeP dogs, love the lend and
cbntribute to the malntenance of our local envlronrnent. One only
has to look at the magazine TEE BARE whtch is a locally
published monthly, to recognize how much a part of thls cCtizenry
the caaine population has become.

Sincecely,

(1J,llt,

p1s. Philip and Jill WelnsteC,n
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August 9,2000

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201

Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent ONeill:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate
National Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique nature of the sandstone
bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5 percent of the San Francisco dune

complex remain, and the National Park Service is charged with protecting ttrose dunes

within GGNRA "unimpaired for the enjoyment of future generations." Unimpaired does

not mean resources scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its own clear
regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA the only unit of the

National Park System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1, apparently encouraging pet
owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why have you not halted the threats to fragile
native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as threatened in Califomia), California quail and
burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to
protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system. Please keep me informed
on steps the National Park Service will take to the Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,

V7 6,-r-;
Jean M. Bowers
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Sue Fitzprrick
2Ml0 Kirkmoot Dr.
Saraoga, CA 95070

9 August 2000

S upcrintcndeut Brias O Neill
Golden GateNational Recreuion fuca
Bay & Franklin Strects, Building 201
Fon }vfassa
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dcar Supcrintcndmt ONeilt,

I 3s rriting to Ellpport Ineasure to protec,t tlrc Fort Funsto! arEe of Goldcn Gate Nuional Rccrouion Area.

I do nor need ro tell you of the rmique naturc of thc ssndsronc blufE and sand duncs of Fort F\ustou Only
5 perccnt of rlc San Francisco dunc complcx rena.lns, and the National Part Scrvicc is clnrged with
protecting thesc &uros withio Goldeu Gate National R.ecrcatiot Arta'Uninpoired ftn trc cnjoyoent of
futurc guuations:r'' Unimpaired docs oot s8tr resources scaned witr graffiti or eroded by tacls aud

trails,

I canrrot understand rvhy thc Nationd Parks Seryic€ has failed to coforcc its own clearregulatioos of fon
Fuasron rcgading free-running dogs. ts Colden Gate Naioual Resreation An:a the only unit offic
Natioaal Part< Systcrn thar opguly ignorcs tie rules, apparently cncouragiog potovners b.rrm th.grr dogs on

fragile drsres? Why have younorhalted the thrct b hagilc native vcgetittion, baut swallows (listcd as

tiuartened in (Sifotnia), Califomia guail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end &e habit of orners nnrning nnlcashcd dogs at Fort Funsbn and to prctect seositive atas
of the sandstone blulf and dunc systern, Plear kccp mc infrirmod sn steps tle Natioaal Park Seryicc will
takc to thc FonFuDstoD siE,

Sincercly,

FOFUARO2Ogl
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I object to ttre recent clonrrcs at Fort Funston

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is tbe most scenic area ofthe ForL

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank svallows, these should be near the clifffrce,
above the bunows; this sefution would address public safety as well The Park Scrvkrc has

shown it can erect fences eveD on dures.

We are an:rious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational astivities
including oftleash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, orjust sittrng to admire tbc
view. This can be done while also protectrng existing park resources.

Simerely,
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Superintcndert Brian ONcill
Golden Gatc National Rccreation Arca
Bay and Fra*lin Strocts
Building 201, F6t Masm
San Framisco, CA 94123
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I am uniting to protest tbe closure of 2 acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creaing the

GGI.IRA Congess sp€cified uban r€ca€atbn as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. Thcy go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash fiee play and canin€ s6rsinliz+tio4 in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coasline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in tbe couutry, srch space is vital to thc 38% ofus
who keep dogs, love the lan4 and contnbute to the maintenance of our local environmeft.

Sincerely,

YLqh*

q+tu1
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Superintendent Brian ONcill
Golden Gatc National Rccr€8tion ArGa

Bay and Franklin Srcc$
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA94l23
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955 Ashbury St.reet #25
San Francieco, CA 94117

Superintendent, Brian O'Neill
Golden GaE,e National Recreation Area
Bay and FrankLin Streets
Building 201
Fort MasoD
s.F., cA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neil1,

I am urriting to voice my disappoinEment in your potenEial
decision to close more of Fort Funston. San Fr:nciecans and
visitore enjoy vieiting Forc PunaEon. Fencing in more acreage.of
Fort FunEtson Beema unwarranted.

I love Fort FunBton and don't want tso see 12 more acres of it
fenced. I Ehink iE is a disgrace that we will nots be able to
enjoy Ehe Fort and that our recreational access aE Fort FunsLon
will be drastically limited.

If you plan on closing the Fort, please provide me with Ehe
scientific basis that merits for so large a closure. IGrowledge
of Ehe facts will show that a closure is not neceasary.

Sinc ly,

dzo

SFDOG
P.O. Box 31071
SF, CA 94131

cc

i/
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D€ar Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston Fort Funstoo wrls given to the

Nstional Park Serrrice by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGI{RA Congress sp€cified tnban rcgleatbn as a priority.

By fu the majonty of visiton to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and theh dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of ofrJeash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a windblown hrt gloriousty beautiful section of San Francisco coa.stline.

In onc of tbe most densely populatcd cities in the country, zuch spacc is vital to the 38% of tts

wbo keep dogg love the lao{ and contntute to the maintgDance of our local environment.

Sinccrely,

H*ne P.o){Z-t 6.rJ €Z
13+
ST CA 3+\+
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Superintendent Brian O'Ncill
Golden Garc National Rccr€ation Ar€!
Bay and Franklin Strecs
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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I object to the recent closrnes at Fort Funstou

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is tbe most scenic area ofthe Fort

If fences are shown to be needed to protest tbe bank suallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above the burrows; this solution would address public safay as well Tbe Park Service has

strown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are an:rious to find a solution that allows all pa* visitors to enjoy their recreational activities

including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale w{shing, orjust sitttng to arlmire the

view. This can be done while also protectrng existing park resornces.

Sircerety,

4' 4t r ZutD-
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Superintendent Brian O'Ncill
Golden Gatc National Rccreation Area

Bay and Frsnklin Steds
Building 201, Fort Mssoa
Saa Francisco, CA 94123
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DearMr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest tbe closure of 12 acres of Fort Furston Fort Funston was given tro the
National Park Service by San Francisco for resreationql gse, and in legislation creating the
GGllRA,, Congress specffied rnban recreation as a priority.

By far the majonty of visitgrs to Fort Funston are San Franciscnns and th€h dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto enjoy its decades"long radition ofofrleash fiee play and canine socialization, in
a widblown hrt gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coa.$line.

In one of the most denscly populatcd citbs in the country, srch spacc is vital to
uibo keep dogs,

Sincerely,

love tbe lan4 ard cortribute the maintenance of our

Po-w^r, Yv s,rd.*

teq \qU. vt .*t4

>F CA

9v ttq

38%
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Supointendent Brian O'Neill
Goldm Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Stects
Building 201, Fort Masm
San Franciscq CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I object to tlre rec€nt closures at Fort Ftrnston

Tbe newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area of tbe ForL

If fences are shown to be necded to protect the bank suallows, these sbould be near the clifffape,
above tbe bunows; this 5plntion would address public safety as well Tbe Park Service has

shown it'can erest fences even on dunes.

We are aociogs to find a sohrtion that allows all park visilors to enjoy their recreational activities

including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sittrng to admire the

view. This can be done ufrile also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,

D*tr C t-.r\, CA fto tY
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Superintendent Brian O'Ncill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Strects
Building 201, Fort Mason
Saa Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I objrrt to the receil closres at Fort Furstou

The newly erected fences keep people fiom enjoying what is the rnost scenic area oftbe Fort.

If fences are showa to be D€€ded to protest the bank srrallows, these should be near tbe cliffface,

above the bunows; this 56fution would address public safety as well The Park Service has

sbown it can eregt ferces even on dunes.

We are an:rious to find a sohrtion that allows all park visitors to enjoy their regreational activities

including off-leash dog walking, hiking, bird ad whale wafshing, or just sittrng to admire the

view. This can be done ufiile also protecting existing park resouces.

Sirccreln
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4 4tt-1
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Goldsn Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Fmnklin Strects

Building 201, Fort Masoa
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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I object to tlre rgcent closres at Fort Frmston-

Tbs newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the rnost scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be D€eded to protect tbe bank swallows, these sbould b. og* the cliffface,

above the brrrrows; this solurtion would address public safgty as well The Park Sen,ice has

shown it can erect fences even on dures.

we are anxiors to find a sohrtion that allows all park visitorsto enjoy-tlrcir-recreational activities

nJ.al"g 
"ff-leash 

dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or jnst sitttng to admire the

"i.*. f[ir 
can be done ufiile also protectrng existrng park resources.

Sincereln

e
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Supaintendenl Brian O'Neill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Fra*lin Strcca
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
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The newly erected fences keep people fiom enjoyrng wbat is the most scenic area of the Fort

If fences are shown to be ne€ded to protest the bank swallows, these sbould be near the cliffface'

above tbe bgnows; this sohrtion would address public safety as well The Park Scrvice has

sbown it can erect ftnces even on dunes.

we are anxiogs to fird a sohrtion that allows all park visitors to enjoy tbeir-recreational activities

i""GG;SrcasU do! waf.ing, biking, bird and wbale watching, or just sittrng to admire thc

view. This can be done ufrile also protecting existing park resources.

zYtLi ts, tr" ,L1/l I
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Stre*
Building 201, Fort Masoo
San Francisco, CA 94123
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August 9,2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Fort Mason, Building 201

Bay and Franklin Sts, Bldg. 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Re: "Notice of Proposed Year-Round Closure at Fort Funston and Request for
Comments'

Dear Superintendent:

I recently was informed by my dogwalker that the GGNRA is proposing the permanent

closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. I am writing to request that the closure be supported

by scientific documentation regarding the current state of the twelve acres and why the

proposed closure will preserve the acreage.

As a resident of San Francisco, I have spent many weekends walking my dogs at Fort

Funston and have witnessed the changes to the landscape over the course of many winter

seasons and, especially, after the rains and winds of El Nino. My husband and I have a

recurring debate whether nature (including dogs running along cliffside paths and

swallows nesting in the cliffs) or people (including children running up the cliffs) are

most responsible for the yearly erosion we witness. I look forward to hearing what

scientists say about this important issue.

Thank you in advance for your assistance in preserving multi-use, dog friendly recreation

space in San Francisco.

Sincerely,

4-A
Beth Mooney

:evm
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Dear Mr. OAIeill:
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I object to the recent closres at Fort Funston-

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the rnost scenic area of the Fort.

If fences are sbowu to be De€ded to protect tbe bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,

above the bgnows; this solution would address public safety as well The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences eveD on dunes.

We are anxiots to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational astivities

including off-leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sittlng to admire tbc

view. This can be done ufrile also protectrng exiSing park resornces.
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

Sincerely,

*rfr,-f bn,n)

{-;,Ll. l'*', !* I a''* !'-)

i'"J'" t '' lt'lJ ,5r{rl[**,Name:
Address:

Date:
Qfrtr

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs' They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the most denselypopulated cities in the counEry, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, fo"" tnt hnd, and contribute to the maintenance of otu local

environment.

FOFUARO2113
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Augur 10,2000
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sugerircnrm Brim crNeill
GoHcrt Gtc }ldimal Rrrresdo Aree
Bry & Fudrlin Smoo, BuilCtrg 20t
FqtM$oo
SoFratcrs, CA 91123

Dcrr Strysinrfu CItldll:

I I $'titiry to ryppoc filrilfica to P(G€ tE Fort Funm sce d Goldeo

C,atr N!t'r.rl ns:ltadm ArEt I do Eot d b l{l yor of thc uairyc
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

i.rt0 ? l' zt$1

I am writing to protest thc closue of E acres of Fort Frmston Fort Fuoston was given to tbc

National Pa* S€nice by San Francisco for reqeational use, ad in legislstion creating tbe

CTGI,IRA Congress spccificd rrrtan recsedbn as a priority.

By frr thc majority ofvisiton to Fort Fun*on se SanFranciscans 8nd tbcir dogs. They go to

fort Fgnstonio e,njoy its dccades"long tradition of oEteash ftc plsl and canine socialization, in

a windblown brt gloriousty beaEifui segtbn of Sas Francisco coasnline.

In onc ofthc Eost dcoscly populated cities in thc country, snch spacc is vital to tbc 38% of r:s

who keep dogg love thc l8n4 8!d cotrihsc to the maintsnance of our local environmed.

Sinccreln

/v\*oaet rto Gaso,J

Return address:

2fH
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

oL"

/*4c-L

+ .lo*2-
lr".,tt$
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/
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SF.

Kegr Tb\€ taa oPatl .

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation crJating the
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canin-e socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 3gZo of us
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

CA 1

FOFUARO2117
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

ti}, WW-11^- o(ruct WtlWfrW\wl

tffi #',Y^ 
h w't'tLw\^Y"%'.h

1* q,w,ffiYw-;*+y.
tr/111^ vftrn/ W Whtt1$ .

I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston.

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliff face,

above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities

including off-leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire the

view. This can be done while.also protecting,existing park resources.

Sincerely,

I

,4 V

ffi
u 4tlr+t
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 387o of us
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

l.\,. ( ("[."^

to g 3ob A.x.r^'<

Sc^ Fa.^chcs, CA (.trZ- (
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 387o of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

L
,t-.:,^/.gs.

6zt zE t€ ,Sk.of
So-,-, 7**,,, Cft ?/tSf
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

I am writing to prrotest thc closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to thc
National PEt Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation cre,ating th€
GGl.lRA, Congress specified urban rccreation as a priority.

By frr tbe majonty of visitors to Fort Frmston are San Frarciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of ofr-leash fiee play and canine siscializatiea in
a windblown but gloriousty beauifui section of San Francisco coagline.

In one oftbc mo$ dcnsely populatcd cities in the country, srch spacc is vital to thc 38% of us

ufro keep dogs, love ftp lnnrl, and comihrte to the mairrtsnance of our local environmeft.

Sincerely,

fuw
Retumaddress:

Ytgo Qear(t^<vcz S+
q?^?Yairr-l,a ,(A qYBl

FOFUARO2121
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Dear Mr. O'Neill
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 387o of us
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

c

FOFUARO2122
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Der Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to protest tbc closure of E acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the

NstioDal Patk Service by San Francisco br recreational rrse, and in legislation cr€ating thc
CrGI.lRAb Congess specificd trrban rpmeation as a piority.

By frr the majority of visitors to Fort Frmston are San Franciscans aod tbcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto elrjny its dccades.long tradition of o$leash fiec play ad canine socialization, in
a windbhwn hrt gloriousty beauifui scstbn of San Francisco coa.$line.

In onc oftbc most dcoscly populatcd cities in thc country, nrch spacc is vitsl to thc 3E% of us

wbo keep dogg love $p lnnd, ad comihrtc to thc maiutenance of our hcal environmed.

Sincereln

!
\

/tfrr. R
Refirrn address:

?t> tI o uhr pr,
iL/
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J. Stuart Elsner
Lake Park Retirement Residence
1850 Alice Street
Oakland, CA 94618
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,O * O'NEILL, SuPerintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area, Building 201

San Francisco CA 94123

Beth M. Hansen

900 Jeftey Lane, Walnut Creek 94598

Dear Mr. O' Neill:

I am writing you to strongly support your proposal to close 12 acres of sand

dune habitat at Fort-Funston to oti-uait recreation. This habitat is extremely

;.*i1iyg in that it contains one of only two nesting colonies of bank swallows,

*ti.n nest on the clifffaces of the dunes. The cl0sure will help prevent hrtman

airturtut.e, particularly by those with unleashed dogs, of the nCIting swallows and

will help to ristore the very serious erosion of the cliffs'

Please do all you can to preserve this very beautiful, but threatened, bird and

is habitat.

Sincerely,

)"rr-

FOFUARO2126
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Dear IvIr. ONeill:
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I objrxt to the recfit clonnes at Fort Furutou fl,vrf
w

r?.u Y alMb'++'e
,w{till d

The newty erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the rnost scenic area oftbe Fort

If fences are sbown to be needed to protect th€ bank swallows, these sbould be near the cliffface,
above tbe bunows; this sohrtion would address public safety as well The Park Service has

sbown it can erect fences even on dures.

We are anxiors to fiDd a sotution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activilies

including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, orjust sittmg to admire tbc

view. This can be done ufiile also protecting existing park resources.

Simcrely,

a{ Cnr a4rto

FOFUAR02127
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

I am writing to protest the clos,[e of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funstou was given to the

National park Senice by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the.

GGNRA5 Congtess specified urban recreation as a priority

By far the majority ofvisitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Fgnstonio enjoy its deoades.long tradition of o$lea$ free play and eanins socialization, in 8

windbloum but gloriously beautifirl section of San Francisco coastline'

ln one of the most densety populated cities in the cormtry, stch space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love tne iana, md contributtito $e maintensnce of our local environment.

Sincaefu..

Li=6-lco
Ren[n address:

k

I

EriF ond Liso Scott
t44 McKinncY Avc

Poci{ico, CA 94044

t\

FOFUARO2128
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Erik 6nd Lisa Scott
144 McKinney Avc

Pocifica, CA 94044
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston walt given to tbc

l.iatio;al pot S-"*ire by San Francisco for re$estional use, and in legislation creating thc

GGNRA Congess specificd rnban recreation as a priority

By frr tbe majorrty of visiton to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and tbch dogs. They go to

fort f,r*tooL 
"ijoy 

its dccadcs-long tradition of off-leash t 
" 

phl ad canine gosializatioq in

a windblown but gloriousty beatiful sestion o-f :- Francisco coastline.

ln onc of thc most dcnscly populated citics in the country, such spacc is vital to thc 38% of tts

ufro keep dogs, love thc lan4-aDd contribute to tbe maintenance of our local environmeEt.

Sincerelv."*'-"'rl"AM-

\n<- ccr\1 a\cr6q
'Pq\[ .Cl.t\b[CCCi\

Retum

De \1r\\ CE
q
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

\
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I am writing to protest the closure of E acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation cre*ing the

GGNRA Congess qp€cffied urban recreation as a priority.

By far tbe majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and tb€h dogs. They go to
Fort Fgnston to eni)y its decades-long tadition of o$leash fiee play and canine socialization' in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful sestion of San Francisco coastlinc.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such spacc is vitd to thc 38% of ts
urto keep dogg love the lan{ ard comibute to the maimenance of our local environment.
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Nancy Skopin, 660 Bair Island Road, Box 11, Redwood City, CA 94063

8/18/00

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given

to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation

creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and canine

socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely,

Nancy Skopin

FOFUARO2132
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I am writing to protest tbe closure of E as:res of Fort Funston Fort Funston wall given to tbc

National Pak S€rvbe by San Francisco for recreational ':se, and in legislstion crest-ing tbc

GGIIRA Congress specificd urban r€creatbn as a priority

By frr tbe maFnty of visitors to Fort FunSon are Sm Frarciscans ad their dogs. They go to

Fort plnSon to caily its decades"long tradition ofoff-leash fiee play and caninc socialization, in

a windblown but gloriousty bcatriful sestbn of San Francisco coastlinc.

In onc of tbc m* dcoscly populatcd citics in thc country, such spacc is vital to thc 38% of us

ufro keep dogg love the lond, and comihrc to thc maintenance of orn local environmed.

Sircerely,

ilrJ* €/tiz-
Retun address:

ArlltE l-iln Eliott
52{Vdcret)r.

S. Srr Frdr., CA 9{IP4231
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Supcrintendcl,t Brhn O'Ncill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay and Fraillin Strecrs
Building20l, FGtMasm
Srn Frrncisco, CA 94123
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Dear I\&. ONeill:
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I am writing to prote$ the closurc of D acres of Fort Fuoston. Fort Fuston was given to the

Natiooal pa* S€wice by San Francisco for recreational use, ad itr legislatbn creating thc

CrGllRA Congrcss spccificd urtan recreation as a pnonty

By frr the majorty ofvisitors to Fort Frmston are San Frarciscans and th€h dogs. Tbey go to

f6rt f,r*tooL *joy is decades-long tradition of off-leash fiec plry and caniDc socialization' in

a windblown htr gloriorsty besl$ifui sestion of San Francisco coa$linc'

In onc of thc most dcoscly populatcd citics in thc country, such sPqf is vitd to thc 38% of us

ufro keep dogg love tnc Un+-ana comihrte to the maiutenance of our local environmed.

Return address: ^42-'
74{3
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

I am writing to prrotest tbe closurc of E acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to the
National PEk Service by San Francisco for recreationnl use, aDd in legislation crcsting th€
GGI{R/q,, Congress spocificd urban rcoreation as a priority.

By frr the majorrty of visitors to Fort Frmston ale San Franciscans and tbeh dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to c,njoy its dccadcs-long traditbn of off-leash fiec play and canine s6rsializatisq in
a windblown but gloriousty beatsiful so;tbn of San Francisco coastline.

In one ofthc most dcnscly populated cities in thc country, srch spacc is vital to tbe 38% of us

who keep dogg lovc tbe lan4 and comihrte to,tlc maiutenance of our local environmeut.

Sinccrely,

Returu

al(,\

ilJt'it'

T+ lpLrqs fiffi +t Z
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Name:
Address: (" S

S?
Date: tlr 3
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Brian O'Neill
Suptrintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

a-A.,D .P

of Fort Funston. Fort Funston w.ui grven to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GG}IRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of off-leash free play and
sanine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, iove the iand, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely, KI
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

= 
L.\-s-( A,-t T,r-ns*en Cveu-1 l,vr ee-/1.

Qr ^) |r^ro pr;gS

I am writing to prctest tb closure of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Funstotr was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreationrl ruio, ad in legislation creating thc
GGI{RA Congrcss sp€cificd urban resreation as a priority.

By far tbe majorrty of visiton to Fort Fuston are Sao Franciscans and thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enily its decades-long tradition of off-leash frec play and canine socialization, in
a widblown but gloriousty bcautifui sestion of San Francisco coastline.

ln orc of thc mst dcnscly populated citics in the country, nrch spacc is vital to tbr 3t% of ns
who keep dogg love 1fo larxl, and couribute to the mainteDance ofour local environmeut.

Sinccrely,

.... .. ...;.:...... ,tl
a' .:. ,.. i': :

Retrn addrcss:

qr L A q4 t a-

12oS torc nvt-{*l
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D€a lvfr. Otleill:
.'" .., :'1 "

I am writing to prrote$ thc closure of D actes of Fort Funstou Fort Funston wut given to tbc
National Pat S€rvbe by San Francisco for reupational use, aDd in legislation sr€8ting thc
GGI{R.I{5 Congress specified uftsn recreation as a priority.

By frr the majonty ofvisitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans aDd thch dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enpy its decades.long tadition ofo$leash tee play aod cadrc socialization, in
a windblown hr gloriousty beanifltl sestbn of San Francisco coastlinc.

In onc oftbc most dcnrly populatcd citics in thc country, such spacc is vitd to thc 38% of tx
who keep dogs, lorre tbe lan{ and coffiihrte to thr maintsnance of our local environmed.

Sinrarely,

Retun address
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AugusE 18, 2000

Brian O'Nei11, SuperinEendenE,
Golden GaEe National Recreat,ion Area
Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear SuperincendenE, O'Nei1l :

Thank you for your support, of E,he bank swallows at ForE Funston.
I endorse your proposal Eo close 12 acres aE Fort, FunsEon'to off-
crail recreation. The dogs can be walked where they wonrE do
damage

As a victim of unleashed dogs, I feel Ehey should be walked on
leashes at all Eimee when oEher humans, unknown Eo Ehe dogs, are
sharing an area. BuE, et a minimum, dogs should noE be allowed
where Eheir unleashed presence causes t,he desEnrctj-on of habit.at,
or wildlife.
Sincerely yours,

Nancy Bar eI1
3LL2 LewisEon Street
Berkeley, California 94705

FOFUAROz141
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Dear h/ft. ONcill:
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I am writing to prrotest thc closrre of D acres of Fort Funston- Fort Fuoston was given to thc
National Park S€rvice by San Francisco for recreational use, aDd in legislation creating tb€
GGllRrq,, Congress qpscifed urban recreatbn as a priority.

By far tbe majorrty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and theh dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to e,njoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash fiec play and canine sscializatbq in
a windblown hrt gloriousty bcautiful sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In one of tbe most deoscly populatcd cilhs in thc country, srch spacc is vital to thc 38% of ts
ufro keep dogs, love thc land, and contrihrte to the mairtsDance of our local cnvironmert.

Sinccrcly,

Return address:

Rc.d -uoQ-f
3tLae \n+\ E+

C^F\ oil\u
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Srrsanna Berrsinger
2lOO paerftc Ave. #gA

kr,:' .;{.r 
^^T,*S"r, Francisco, CAg4llg
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Aug,rrst \7,2OOO

Brian O'Neil[ Superinterrdent
6oldar. hu National Recteation Area
Eltrfrlding 2Ol
San Fhancise,, CA94l2g

D ar Superinterrderrt O'Neill:

I stronglg support gour proposar to close rz a,oes of
serrsitive sand drrne habitat in Fort Funston to off-trail
rccrearion this closrrre will help en$re the futrrre of the bank
ovdlow colong that nests on the el,tff facs,of these d,rrnes.
the elosure will help ptevent huma' distrrrban ee of rhenesting
srvallows and will help control the erosion of thase sand eliffs.
It wiu also dlow for the rarqaa*tonand restoration 

"f 
th;;'

seriouslg e,oding drrnes. P..asedo all gou @,.to pt.*e,rethis
|ueatened, species of bird and the habitat upon which it
dqa:lds.

Sincerelg gours,

u./
c.

FOFUAR@,43
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August 17,2000

AUG 2 i ZCUJ

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate Nstional Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Building 201

Bay and f'lmklin StreAs
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Srryerinte,ndent ONeill:

The letter below expresses the feelings of many ofus uiho have been "sing Fort Funston for some years.

I have been walking Ey dog there for only 8 years. The fir* couple of years it was a wonderful place to walk
and train my young dog and the Park Seryicc seemed to have some concern for its users. Forthe past five or
six years the area we can use has steadily been curtailed in the name ofpreserving native plants and birds, all of
uihich seemed to ttrrive during the many years the U.S. Army used and conducted exercises at Fort Funston.

When the Army took it over, it was sand dunes. The Army planted ice plant for hold donm the saad- It was

never covered with the typei ofnative plants you fie usini io "restore" the.area. You are creting sometfring

entirely ngw, not "preserving" a natural environment.

I tuge you to reconsider your unreasonable plans for Fort Funston
AUOUS]

i,..':':.. Zz i*t-s

Ii6" riril"inot n dio axV,
rtr d ehiDe, fc Pss thnn {}

eratd Naticmal
slowV eledd

banHfut p8k
&dFsttr\rngtm ig a
nr* a nalional Padq /r/ztf Y,,r.";

uar5/tvrorris

sonabhrestsid;itns. '

ALsHf,iRouexwr SincerelY,
tirtb,

tHebrcrmfudn"i.g d

i

t

260 Dorantes Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94116

Cc: The Honorable Bnrce Babbitt
The Honorable Barbara Boxer
The Honorable Dianne Feinsein
The Honorable Tom I-artos FOFUARO2144
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LINUSfiY KEFfiJVER TEL N0 .4:5 647 5029

1uoan, Genc & Nlcola

aO l,4vaV'laY
can lrancisco, CA. 941?7

415 6& 6000

August 17, 2000

Dcar Mr. ()' Ncill;

I atn u,riting to protcsl the closurc of l2 acrcs of Fort Fungbn. Fon Funston was $von o tlc
Narional Park Scrvicc by Sun Francinco for rccrcational ucc. lu lcgislation crcEling tho GONltA,
Congrcss spccificd urbun recreation as a priority.

By l'ar thc ntajority of visitors to l'ort }unston are San Franciscans and thoir dogs, They go to
l ort Iunston to cnioy rls dccndcs-long tradition of off-leash tiee play and caninc socialization, in
a wrnd blown but gloriously bcautiful section of San Francisco coast line,

tn onc of Urc most clcnscly populatcd citics in tbc country, Euch Bpacs is vital o the 3to,'o of us
whcr liccp clogs. lovc thc land and contribute to tbc malntcaance of our local envlrqnmcflt.

ln a hugc tiont pngc nrtictc of tr;tlay's SF Chroniclc in thc "San Franclsco and thc Bay Arca"
scclion (tl'the papcr, San t'rancisco boasls about bcing thc most humane c'lty ln thc US. Fcwcr

cuts and clogs i,rc culhat:izcd hcrc lhan any other US city.

l, for one. anr proud tcr livc in a city that humanely saves abandoned dogs & cats, spoys thcm at

llo cost and Ilnds llrenr honrcs. I anr proud to livc iu a city that provideo me with a bsautiful ofl'-

leash lor:arion ur walk nry dog. I take all my oul-of-state visitort and show off thc bcauty of San

Franciscu and l.ort liunston aud l. too boast that aot only do I livc in a city thEt spares is pets,

but it also allows n:c lhc frcedonr to walk, run and play with my dog off-leash in a beautiful
setting. My out-ol-statc liicnds and fanrily cnvy the fact that I get O walk whh my dog EyEil'
SINC;LE Drl)'in suclt a h+autifirl plar:e.

Sturlics have shr)u,n that pcts arc a nrajor sourcc of strcss rcduction. They bring fulfillmmt to ths

eldcrly ancl jcy to chrldrcn, I nccd ury time with nry dog at Fort Funston to "chill out." I anr

alrcady stuck in daily trallic jams, waiting in long lines at the supcrmarkct aud post officc.
holding for a nrachinc to transt'cr rnc to anoher nrachinc o0 Ue telephqne while I1n calling nty

lrcalrh providcr (bank, c.rcdit card conrpany, wster depBruneot, phone company) to try to figurc
out what the chargtrs flrc thar I don'l recognizc on my bille, just to mcnticn a fs\tr of thc sttcsscs

in rrry lifc . . .

lrlca^sc don't cram us in at Fort Funston. Plcasc cortinue ro let there be a placc whcrc I can welk

with or wilhoul rn1, dog, cnjoy the bcauty thu San Franclsoo bas to offer and havc a fcw

molncnts whcn lit'c l'ccls good, Do not closc down 12 acrcg of Port Punston to thc public,

pleuse, . . nt), sanity couldn't takc it. Thunk you.

Feb 25 , (0 l5:05 P .01

?'a 2Ju4

Susan Fricrlnrurr (*UaX*
(icnc Filzcr
Nicoh ldltzcr and Jctta, our dog !

FOFUARO2147
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Name:
Address:

v
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Date:

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Ftmston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGI,IRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of r.rs who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of oru local
environment.

Sincerely,

\faY S+'a"l'o,*'

FOFUAR02148
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PstEBled
62 Vcotura SL
HalfMoonBaY, CA 94019

Snperintendent
Golden Gate National Recreafi@rea

Fort Mason, Building 201 :,
San Francisco, CA 94123 ' .:'
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Dear IvIr. O'Neill:

CCIIRA Congress qpecified urban r€c,reation as a priority.

By far thc maFrrty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and tb€h dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjny its decades-long tradition of o$leash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblowa hrt gloriousty beautiful section of San Fraocisco coa$linc.

In one of thc most densely populatcd cities in the country, such spacc is vital to tbc 38% of us

ufto keep dogs,

Sinccreln

lovc the lao{ and coutribute to thc maintenancc of our local environmert.

)r al,te lb{qrrrrrr,- w
a

SFcnq4tz-

FOFUARO21SO
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D€ar Mr. ONeill:
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I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Fuoston was given to the

Na;onal pa* S-ervibe by Sen Francisrc for recrcr'ioosl use, ad in tegislation creating thc

GGNR.llg Congess spccificd rnban resreation as a priority.

By far tbe majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San f'mssiscnns and tbcir dogs. They go to

Fort Funstonio eajoy its decades-long tadition of off-leash ficc play aod canine socialization' in

a windblown but gloriousty beautiful scstion of San Francisco coastline.

ln one of tbc mst dcnscly populrted ciths in thc country, such spacc is vital to thc 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the lan{ and comibute to th€ maintepsaee ofour local cnvironment.

Siocerely, \ \
Jc.m,to-s f - \<.ss \q(-

Return addrcss

Jo,.^- -G65,io.(-
o.S

bus zq+\ s{r-
s.{-. ot \

FOFUARO2151
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Dear Mr. Otlcill:
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7 : O'Naill

I am writing to protest thc closue of E acres of Fort Funston Fort Funston was given to thc

National part< Service by San Frdircisco for tecreational use, ad in legislstion crcating the

GGN:RA rlngress qPecifiEd urtan rEcreatbn as a prio'iq,'-

By far the majorrty of visitors to Fort Fuson are San Frarciscans and tbcir dogs. They go to

fort fgnSonio enjoy its dccades-long tradition of off-leash fiec play and canine s6cinlizetisq in

a windblown brut gloriousty beautiful scction of San Francisco coasdine.

ln one of the most denscly populatcd cities in thc country, such spacc is vital to the 38% ofts
who keep dogs, love the Lo4 aDd coffiihrte to thc maintenarce of orn local cnvironmsut.

Sincerely

Rentrn

2lg0 27th,r{uenue

--:, 1.-

O^-ct.-.^.. n *
UO

FOFUARO2152
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700 3rd Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94118-3909
Aufust L6, 2000

Mr. Brian O'Nei1l
Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Fort Mason, Building 20L
San Francisco, CA 94723

Dear Mr. OrNeil-1:

I want to tell you what Fort Eunston means to me. In
the middle of a crowded urban area, f can take my dogs to a
place where there is space. The wind blows, the sun shines
(if it's one of those days) or the fog swirls, the ocean
roars, and the dogs run and sniff and play with each other
and with me. It is euphoric. People smile at each other.
The dogs are polite. There is activity and excitement and
happiness. In this special place, there is a vast
outpouring of joy.

We don't have other opportunities to experience God's
beautiful earth that way around here. There aren't other
magnificent places open to dogs and people in such a freeing
way.

I understand that bank swallows and other native
species can be protected without a huge closure. There is
word from California Fish & Game that only the cliff face
and cliff tops need to be off limits to protect the birds.

This sounds like a reasonable compromise. It will
protect one part of God's creation but will still allow
others of God's creatures--including humans and canines--to
use the area. The pro-closure forces talk as if we can't
share. They sound as if they will lose if anybody else gets
to use this space. It is really the opposite. The positive
energy and joy that arises from this place increases the
common good. If creation as a whole is diminished by the

FOFUARO2153
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page 2, Ietter to Brian O'Nei1I from Catherine Thomas

loss of a species,
of those currently

creation as a whole benefits
aIive. Please don't shut us

from the joy
out.

Thank you for considering my views.

Very truly -yours,

Catherine Thomas

cc: Senator Diane Feinstein, Representative
Representative Tom Lantos, Mayor 9ilil1ie

Nancy Pelosj-,
Brown

FOFUARO2154
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I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vitat to the 387o of us
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

El, vt

(. I Mepata

s*NJ T€_^Nc{sea C+ 44tzs
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Amy'Chow
2359-33rd Ave.
San Francisco, CA 94116

August 16, 2000

Superintendent
Golden Gate NRA
Bay and Franklin St.
Buildinq 2Ol, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent to GGNRA:

I am very distraught to hear of the oroposal to close
off another 2 acres of Fort Funston. As a dog lover,
of course I love all wildlife also and believe that
they deserve their space also. But vet I remain
baffled why the swallorvs should require 26 acres for a
breeding ground. I am sure there are other coastal
areas .that they have established breeding grounds.

Our family has always enjoyed the open sPace, fresh
ocean air, and the friendly atmosphere of both doqs
and dog owners atike that we must obiect to the
additional closure. We wish to request that the previous
closed area be removed or a new area to be available
for use to avoid the possible damaging effect of frequent
use of one area.

Your attention to the above would be greatlv aopreciated-

Sincerely,

b+.oL__:'<)
Amv Chow

e

FOFUARO2156
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re
1600 Holloway Avenue

Srn Francisco, Califomia 94132

Tel: 415/338-1 5a8
Fax:415/338-2295

16 August 2000

San Francisco
State University

Eiology Department

Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
GGNRA
Fort Mason, Bldg 201
San Francisco, CA yll23

DearMr, O'Neil!:

I trnderstand that on $ AlSust 2f.fi1there wi!! bc a public meeting concerning the closure of a
small portion of the Fort Funston property for the protection of th; hank swa-l!-'ow population that
live515*t . I want to pnrsonal-ly p;prp-s1 m_y slrpport for the closure that protects a rire and
e.ndangered species. As a professional biologisl, I know how important it is that eve.ry effort like
this be made for the maintenance of our nahrral sy_sterLs, I view this a essential for property
managed by agents of the National Park System, 

-I 
also rrnclerstand that this action i,s c6nteited by

some citizens who use the site, I feel the site is more that large enongh for your clcrsure action with
more than eng'ltg.h -sPace left for the. activities of the others, Flease.d6n't give in to such pressure.
Please view this letter as a contribution to the public meeting as I will not-be in town on the 28th.

I am aware of.a felv geleral statistics about this case, for example, that the Fort Funston site is one
of only 2 nesting sites in coastal California for the bank swallow, Also, that the park plan-s to ctcse
qnly 1-small area 9f royghly 3-5 acres,rrith an additional several acres seasonally during nesting,
Considerin-g the size of Fort Funston, this is_clearly gnly a modest effort to proteit this e"ndangeftd
species. C^lear]f the park_must make this effort asit is a mandate for parks to protect natural -
resources for the future. Your group would probably be liable for vi6lation o'f National Park
principles for failing to do so. Knowing so inany who work for the GGNRA, I am certain that it
is their strong desire to protect this rare ipecies. 

-

f_have, 
been watcbip8 the "-ffgtt of the GG\RA for the past 20 years as an ecologist at San

Frarcisco State Llniversl$. l\aye conducted ecological researi.h on GGNRA p6pen" and my
home in PacrIlca sits below_G^G_NRA property, I am extremely pleased as a biologst ind as a-
cit!zen at all the e.fforts the GGNRA has mad6 at restoration of anumbe.r of locatiois, includlng the
dune areas at Fort Ftmston. I support this closure, especially as a biologist, but also as a citizi;r.

Back in the late 1980's, I-organized 1nlpbe..r of faculty at SFSU to initiate the first graduate

Prosart in-conservation biology-in California and I seired as the first acting directoi. My research
has focused on conserration, ecological land management and the restoratidn of natural habitats. I
fe9! that your actions are needed anit minimal, and f,ope that you will not permit the pressure of
self-interest groups spoil the future of ourjoint naturai heritale.

Sincerely,

v-tu-sae,,a Qunq-

,i
rv -..+

' 'r;'f'
..-." "1..'' "

t:' j'' '' - rtt)\
S$t 

tt' 1 i
t'

V. Thomas Parker, Ph.D.
Professor of Biology

FOFUARO2157

The Crlifornia Strle Uniycrrily: Eakersfreld, Channel lslands, Chico, Dominguez Hills, Fresno, Fullenon, Hayrard, Humboldt, LonS 8each, Los Angeles,'
t'laririme Academy. Monrerey Bay. Nonhridge, Pomona, Sacramento, 5an Eernardino, San Diego, San Francisco. San lose, San Lurs Obispo, San Marcos, Sonoma, Stanislaus
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P.O. Box 5945
Dayton OH 45405-0945
L5 Aug 00

SuperintendenE Brian O'Neill .,i i-
Golden Gat,e National Recreation'ai6a
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco CA 94L23

rcll

Dear Mr.OrNei11,

We request that you please reconsider Ehe permanenE clogure of L2 acres of
Fort Funston.

San Francisco has surely goE to be one of Ehe world'g mosE beautiful ciEies.
Since we cannot afford to live in your lovely ciEy, we save Eo visiE at,
least once a year and somet.imes twice. Our dog accompaniee us. We

thoroughly enjoy planning our trips arourid the dog friendly day hikes and
parks we can visit in San Francisco and have found eome mighty gorgeous
areas only because of our dog friendly parameters. We don't Eravel 2000 I
miles to leave the dogrcar. She's way too much frl:r t,o have wiEh us.

in il.e
One of our favoriEe stops is, of course, Fort FunsEon. IE ie wonderful wiEh
the breezes, the air, the people, Ehe dogs and the ocean. Having our dog
wiEh us increases our enjoyment as she Eakes greaE delight in sharing her
joy of San Francisco with us. We visit ForE Funston as ofEen as we can
while in San Francisco and it is a grand lasE sEop of Kodak memories before
heading for E,he airport,.

To a visiLor's eyes, the lce plants and eucalyptus trees are lovely and
quintessentially San Francisco. We find Ehe remaining Monterey C\press
beaut.iful.

It is difficult. to r:nderstand why Ehe ice planE would be removed and
replaced with naEive species EhaE don't t,oleraE,e human traffic. A1so, the
decline of the Bank Swallows' colony may indicaEe that t,hey prefer the ice
plants and human/canine acEivity. Has adequate research been accomplished
as to what is Ehe ideal habit.aE for the Bank Swallows and whaE init,ially
drew them Eo nesE aE ForE FunsEon?

In today's environment of increasing urban sprawl and the high densiEy of
population in San Francisco, instead of closing'off 12 acres of recreaEion
area, every effort should be made to add as many acres as possible and to
keep Ehem open Eo peEs and Eheir humans. Fort FunsEon should be shared and
enjoyed by aII: t,he birds, Ehe people and their peEs.

you very much,

az/ {
/e /er,..i"

/
C t. /Li-?-
Vaughn

rharf

.t-/'
/ iq
Pegq*

//iuoi.
)

)i

FOFUARO2158
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cc:
The Honorable Diane Feinscein
United St,ates SenaEor
525 Market SEreet, Suit.e 3670
San Francisco CA 94105

The Honorable Nancy Pelosi
Member, U.S. House of Representat,ives
450 Golden Gate Avenue, SuiEe 145380
San Francisco CA 94102

Willie Brown, Mayor of SF

1 Dr. Carlton B. Good1eEt, Place
San Francieco CA 94102 -4639

The Honorable Tom Lantos
Member, U.S. House of Representatives
400 South EI Camino ReaI, Suite 410
San Mateo, CA 94402

The Honorable Barbara Boxer
United SEates Senator
1700 MonEgomery St,reet., SuiEe 240
San Francisco CA 94111

The Honorable ,fohn Burt,on
Senator, 3rd DisErict.
455 Golden GaEe Avenue
San Francisco CA 94L02

FOFUARO2159
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Helen Sloss Luey
I Vista Verde Court

San Francisco, Califurnia 94 13 I -2829
7 ', O'r/'h/9

i'1,.i i ''' itr.rJ

August 16, 2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill

I am writing to express my concern about the proposed closure oI 12 acres of Fort
Funston.

! am one of hundreds of San Francisco residents who enjoy this unique recreational
site. As a dog owner, I value the opportunity to give my dogs exercise in a safe and
spacious place while, at the same time, enjoying the beauty of the landscape and the
society of people who share my interest in dogs.

Without exception, the people I meet at Fort Funston value their pets as well as this
wonderful resource. They take good care of their dogs, they monitor the dogs'
behavior, and they clean up after them. The Fort Funston Dog Walkers organization
provides materials and organizes volunteers to preserve the cleanliness of this vatued
site.

GGNRA has reason to be proud that one of its resources responds so beautifully to the
recreational needs of people who share their lives with dogs. I hope you will do
everything within your power to see to it that this fine recreational site is preserved.

Thank you for your attention.

'itr""/L4
cc: Mayor Willie L. Brown, Jr.
Senator Barbara Boxer
Senator Dianne Feinstein
Congresswoman Nanby Pelosi
Congressman Tom Lantos

FOFUARO2l60
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August 16, 2000

YOU

Please have all the fences removed' The GGNRA continues to

build more fences in the name of the preserving the

environment. Hog washl This is recreation area for people to

enjoy, in a large metropolitan area, not a animal or bird

sanctuary, nor do we wani it tcrbecome one' This area consists

ofnothingbutsanddunes.WearenottalkingYosemitehere.
NO MORE FENCEb, 

"nO 
t"X" down the existing ones' THANK,{.-. -4" ' -'

amara, 825 3O0' Ave., San Francisco, CA 94121
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Augtut 16,2000

Superintendent,

Golden Gate NRA

Bay and Franklin Streets,Building 201

Fort Mason

San Francisco, Ca 94123

Dear Sir/Madam:

I read in Tuesday's Independent newspaper, that there is the possibility of
making the dog run area at Ft. Funston smaller. I am all for that. ily husband
and I walk ALL over San Francisco and enjoy it very much. Most of the streets

and areas are clean and pleasant to walk Recently afriend took me walking at
Ft. Funston, an although the view is spectular, the amount of dogs rtmingfree in
unbelievable. I will NEVER walk there again It is really too bad, when the dogs
take over an area and then humans can NOT enjoy it. Most if not all of the dogs I
saw at Ft. Funston were NOT on leashes! I htow there is a dog leash law in San

Francisco, but no one seems to enforce it. Even walking on Ocean Beach, where

there are signs about keeping your dogs on leasles, there are M4NY more dogs
runingfree, then leashed. I certainly think someone should see that the LEASH
LAI{ is enforce. I also want to see the Ft. Funston dog run area reduced if not
elimited all together.

A San Francisco native TAtrAYER

irr 9ffi.9ffi.r9*@o,g*
' -.'."': 2210-38th-Avenue

San Francisco, CA 941l6-1618
(4r5)73r-3s72

liz

Marilyr

FOFUARO2162
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HAMMOND-EMANUEL FAMILY

August 15,2000
Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay &Franklin Streets, Building 201

Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
Fa:r: 415-5614710

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I am writing to suppoft measiures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden
Gate National Recreation Area I do not need to tell you of the unique
nahrre of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5

percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park
Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for
the enjoyment of future generadons." Unimpaired does not mean resources
scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enflorce is
own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running do5. Is GGNRA
the only unit of the National Park System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1,
apparendy encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why
have you not halted the threas to Fragile nadve vegetation, bank sq/allpws (isted as

threatened in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston
and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system.
Please keep me informed on steps the National Park Service will take to the
Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,

JS"u-A?

668 ALANON ROAD . RIDGEWOOD, NJ . 07450
PHONE: 201-251-9655 . FAX: SAME FOFUARO2lOl
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I am writing to pmtest thc closurp of 2 acres of Fort Funstou Fort Funston was given to the
National fe:t Sffie ty San Francisco for recreational use, and in lcgislation creating the
GG].IRA Congress spccificd urban r€sreation as a priority.

By far tbe majonty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Fnnston to eni)y its decades-long traditbn of off-leash fiee play ad caninc socialization, in
a windblown hrt gloriousty beautiful section of San Francisco coa$linc.

* ufro keep dogp,love thc lqnA and comibnrte to thc rnaittenance ofour local environmed.
ln one of thc most dcoscly populatcd citics in thc country, such spacc is vitd to

Sinccreln 7t
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Name:
Address

t
I Date

16 ZraO

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as qrpriority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and theii dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and
canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the lan4 and contribute to the maintenance of otr local
environment.

Sincerely,

ilt iil': 1 i, . '.:' '' e "
i .: - '.:-,: 

-' "-i r!

;r.U,j i. 
'' '/--'t.)

:,i:"'i..i.' -' '':":'

%" 0'h,,)J-

?".-l Da^=-ryY
bab+A vta\
+ U,+ 4{tt o
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437 Diamond Strect
San Francisco, Colifornio 94114

Augiust 15, 2000

Brian OtNeill, General Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
B1dg. zOL, Fort Mason
San Francisco cA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:
Re: Fort Funston Dog Walkers et al v. Babbitt et aI

In accordance with the trNotice and Commenttt phase in this matter,
I am submitting thoughts on the restriction against walking dogs "

off lead at Fort Funston.

1. Public Safety. This is an acknowledged concern, easily
addressed by cliffside fencing. But removal of the pavement on
the Sunset Trail reduces safety and eliminates accessibility for
visitors in wheelchairs, or parents with children in strollers.
And permanent closure of rrThe Gaptt on the beach would create a
hazard for people caught there at high tide.

2. Scenic values. In the name of preserving the beauty of
the unique site at Fort Funston, a blight of fencing now criss-
crosses this visually stunning landscape.

3. Bank swallows. There are many anecdotes and con-
siderable research which suggest that these birds are not
disturbed by the presence of dogs or humans, and indeed may
benefit fron it. In fact, the reported decline in bank swallow
colonies over the past several years coincides with the pro-
gressive substitution of native plants for ground-stabilizing
iceplant, perhaps raising the guestion! which are worthier,
native plants or bank serallo$rs?

4. Integrity of government agencies. At many sessions
of the Citizens Advisory Conmission in the 70ts, I remember
assurances that there would be litt1e change in existing pet
policies. The January L979 issue of the SFDOG newsletter
contains the following report: rt...dogs may be walked off
Iead...in the following areas: Fort Funston, Ocean Beach, Lands
End, East and West Fort Miley, Baker Beach (north end only),
Golden Gate Promenade/Crissy Field.'r And in the GGNRA archives
I have seen a memo to the effect that there were 18O letters in
support of off-lead recreation, versus I0 in opposition.

FOFUARO2168
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Brian O'NeilI - 2

In the legislation creating this national park, in the transfer
of Fort Funston and Ocean Beach from San Francisco to NPS, and
indeed in the title of the park, it was clearly intended that
recreation was to be given priority in this densely populated
region

NpS has not been a good neighbor to this host city and has broken
faith with its citizens. It has disregarded its own requirenent
for public notice of significant changes, and has excluded the
huge dog owning conmunity from conferences at which input has
been welcomed from Audubon and the Native Plant Society:

I join with other dog owners in asking you to exercise your
discretionary authority and allow Fort Funston to return to
the status of a fully off-lead recreation area.

Respectfully,

Jlarrrq-/a/,r,-l{'
Florence Sarrett

cc Citizens Advisory Commission

FOFUARO2169
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

i5
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I object to thc recat closures at Fort Funston

Tbe newty erecled fences keep people fiom enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank suallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above tbe burrows; this 5pfution would address public safety as well The Park Service bas

shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are an:rious to find a sohrtion tbat allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational astivities
including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale o,"1shin8, orjust sittrng to admire tbe
view. This can be done ufrile also protecting existing park resonrces.

Sircereln

"W !yr*^rv- fN Sowl-'fl

Y'%E"6(
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Fort Funston Forum: Letter to GGNRA Superintendent
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

T 'rn < trv\e7t.l.- er o Q

prt{zss,or.a I b,olca,eC .
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Name: go,t /ze_ 5, 5h4rr,,/"4

Address: I 7l t" / ? +^ AL,4,, 5F

Date: /l*yu,t / S, zorc

Sandra S. Shanks
17461?.h Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94122

Page I of I
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
NationalPark Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the GGNRA
Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to Fort
Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and canine socialization, in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38Yo of us who
keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local.environment.

Sincerely,

,Ar.4l,.a- / ll^--^^J4--
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Name:

Address:

Date:

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the National
Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress
specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to Fort FunSton

to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a windblown but
gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38Vo of us who keep

dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

bl/at//

ofl

FOFUARO2172
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SuperinteoCent Brian CfNeiU
Gol&n @e Mtioral Recreation fu€a
BayandFranklin Strcets
Buildiug 201, Fort l4as@
Sao Franciscq CA 91123

Argust 15,2000

Saa Francisco,CA g4ll2

% 6 'hr;lL

jj/1.['iG L';

Deari[r.ONeill:

We object to tbe rrcen closures d Fon Funston

we ftel that the Part scrvice Administrao(s) 
lacb knowledge of what an open r€creationalpark sh@Id bc lnstea4 th€y.ut o,***rrtiol'futu ;fthr,tty i" ;ffig fenpes a1 ovcr the area andirilofuisg coary expenses to teep peopre ton-en;oying the scenic area of Fort Funstotr

Amrding r the catifonria Dap.tt 
"rt-d 

F"[ & ciame, the closure is necessary at only tbeaoo' ard .,e rop dthe 
"rry 

b pmt"a fr,rt *n uo*r. Ti; Hifio p.","a rhat feaces can bemted eryca on tones This olrrion woul4 at thc +e ti ;, ;d;;Hic safety as we[. since tbcinitial clooueg thc population ortne unt iaiiows dec-lined drasticauy. This sbsa rhat rbe clc'resharc, in [o wi[v, helped the bnt s*allows.

We are anxious to sc* a renedy thd wwld allow prk vision to €nly their rEcreariooalrtivities' ipsluding off'teash dog rE td"g-hiHtrg 
lramnarg sdchitrg; or j*st admiring the scenic viem,.This can bc donc while prorecdn!.,do,{pa*r*.,r*.ra the same fime.

We apreciac any assicrnmym cFn rea&.

/*, €s&

FOFUARO2173
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston.

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the
most scenic area of the Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these
should be near'the cliff face, above the burrows; this sotution would
address public safety as well. The Park service has shown it can
erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy
their recreational activities including off-leash dog walking, hiking,
bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire the view. This can
be done while also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerelv. l '\

drl4tu44t Lt

////

FOFUARO2174

/
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Superintendent Brian O' Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'NeilI:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort
Funston was given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for
recreational use, and in legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress
specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans
and their dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long
tradition of off-leash free play and canine socialization, in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such
space is vital to the 38o/o of us who keep dogs, love the land, and
contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely, r \.

uifll(ttqt tl
>-.-) tu

lrtru

FOFUARO2175
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Dear IvIr. Olleill:
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I am writing to prrotest the closur€ of E acres of Fort Funston Fort Ftmston was given to the

National Park Servbe by San Francisco for recreational use, and h legislation creating thc
GGNRA Congress sp€cified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majorfy of visilon to Fort Funston are San Franciscaos aDd their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to eopy its decades.long tradition of off-leash tec pl"y and canine socialization, in

a windbhwn but gloriousty beaEiful scctbn of San Francisco coa,stline.

In one of thc most dcoscly populated cities in thc country, srch spacc is vital to tbc 38% of us

ufro keep dogs, love thc lan4 and comihrte to thc mnintenance of ou local environmeil.

sincererY' Ylp**eL {t^T-

Retutr ,a**, li* Kts,* Aua
€€ a a4fLL

FOFUARO2176
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I am writing to prot€s the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston" Fort Fuoston was given to the' 
National Park S€nbe by SanFrancisco for reqeational use, and in legislation creating the

GGI.IRA Congress spccificd urban recreation as a priority

By far the majorrty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funston to enjny its decades-tong tradition of off-leash tee play and canine socialization, in
a windblownbut gloriousty beautiful section of SanFrancisco coa,sline.

In one of tbc most dcnscly populatcd cities in tbe country, such spacc is vital to thc 38% of tts
ufto keep dogg love th€ lan4 and comibute to tbe mairrtepgnce of our local environment.

Sincerely,

kT -* l")', zoat

&*^.u k-

Refirrn address:-
t0 LouL ( ()

tlS -rupdsco CA

FOFUAR02177
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I am writing to Fotest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston Fort Fuostoo was given to tb
National Park Serrice by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGIIRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By frr the majonty of visiton to Fort Funston are San Franciscans aod tbcir dogs. They go to

fort flnstonio eijoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash tee play and canine socializatioq in

a windblown brt gloriousty beaUiful section of San Francisco coa,*line.

In one of thc most dcoscly populated cities in tbe country, such space is vitd to tbc 38% of tts

who keep dogg love thc lao{ and cofrihrte to tbe mairrtenance of our local environmed"

Sincereln

r-,J1u;r*t

47
Retrrn address:-

M. M tN0tnl ttr - RE (D)

3+Z PAQY. AT
gtr On q1lt0

FOFUARO2178
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I am writing to protest tb closure of D acres of Fort Funston- Fort Funston was given to thc
National Part S€rvice by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating tbe
GGl.lRA Congrcss spccified urtanreqeation as a pnonty.

By frr tbe majorrty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and thch dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decadcs-long tadition of o$leash fiee play aod canine siscializatioq in
a windblown hrt gloriouty bearriful sestion of San Francisco coastline.

In one of thc most dcnscly populated citics in thc country, such spacc is vital to thc 38% of ns

who keep dogs, love the l8n4 and comibute to the mainteesnce of ou local environmed.

Sincereln

RetEtr addrese:

%ZZ
FOFUARO2179
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Ronald Schmoltze
583 Green Ridge Dr. #3

Daly City, CA 94014
Home Phone (650) 991-3448
email: - ronschmo@pacbell.com

'. O'y')il4'
F.lHitl-hr'v'u'u

t\uG f i ruu.t

7

iur:-iii !r:i

August 15,2000

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

As a dog owner who goes to Fort Funston ffaily, I most strongty protest even the

thought of closing this park to the public! I won't even get into the illegality of
such a move, rather I would like you to imagine a day like this past Sunday when

the weather wuui beautiful and there were literally hurdreds of people and their pets,

not to mention other hundreds of people without pets, who were enjoying this very
special place. A place whictU I understand, was very generously grven to the

citizens of this area for urban recreation, Not conseruatioi, as some seem to think .

should be the priority!

Lest I should sound like I am. not sympathetic to the possible extinction of the cliff
swallows and other fauna, I would like to state, that I have been a member of the

Audobon Society and contibute to other groups dedicated to the unnecessary

eradication of a species, (one wonders if skunks were endangered would anyone

come to their aid?). I also am new to this are4 (trvo years) and consequently have

explored the cost at least 100 miles in both directions. So my question to you is: Is
this the only one or two miles in all of the hundreds of miles of coast line in
California that will support and nurture these organisms? If so, the threat is

obviously not from the joyous urers of Fort Funston, but nafure and nafural
selection itselfl

Sincerely

Ron SchmolEn, and several neighbors tolazy to write.

FOFUARO2lSO
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JEATYNE SCHIEFERSTEIN
15 JEROUE STREET

surTHTowN, t{Y tl7a7-575,5
1. 

-'

Superintendent Brian O tleill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Sqilding 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

August L4,2OOO

Dear Superintendent O lIeill:

I a"' rrriting to express my support for measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden
Gate National Recreatiorr Area- I understand that only 5 percent of tlee San Francisco dune
complex remains, and the National Park Service is charged with protecting those dunes
within GGNRA "unimpaired for the enjo5ment of future generations." Certainly, unimpaired
does not Erea"! being scarred with graffiti or eroded by traeks and trails.

I do not understand rrtry t]re National Park Service has failed to enforce its own clear
regulations at Fort F\rnston with respect to free-nrnning dogs. Is GGfilRA the onty unit of the
National Park System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1, apparently encouraging pet owners to
nrn their dogs on fragile dunes? Why have you not halted the t}reats to fragile native
vegetation, lqnk swallows (listed as threatened in California), California quail and burrowing
owls?

I r.rrge you to end tlee habit of owners unlsashsd dogs at Fort Fuaston and to protect
sensitive areast of tJre sandstoae bluff and dune systela. tfiank you for yonr consideration of
my concerns.

Sincerely

Jeanne Schieferstein

[b. Jeanne Schieferstein
15 Jerome St
Smifitown. NY 1 1787-5736

FOFUARO2l82
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GSmthia M. Maxim
2 ScotAllcy

Sao Frmcisco, CA 94107

Euc Phru (415) 546d750
Eoail caracc@cbdtnet

Angust 14,2W

Superintendent Brian O'Ndl!
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franldin Sfe€ts
Building 2O1, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Deer Superintendent O'Ndll,

I recently teamed of the GGNRA's proposal to dose to public use an additional 12 aq* at Fort FunSon.
As one of the 380,6 of San Frarrcisco's rssidents givileged to share thdr lives with a dog, I am drongly
opposed to this adion.

When the GGNRA r,vas formed in 1972,the city of San Francisco deeded this property to the National
Park Senrice under the condition that it use the land for'recreatim or park purposes'-the same p.JTPGo

for wfricfr the city originally acquired the land. The dasing of the additional'12 acres, which will bring the
totat dosed portim of the park to morc than 2096, along with complddy changing the vegetation in the
dosed portim violates this agreement with the city. This violation could allorv the City of San Francisco
to redaim the park

The publicized reison for these dosures is the proteclion of the bank srvallotv population. Hofitt/er, no
scientific studies juSify these dosr.rres. ln faci, the Califomia Department of Fish and Game has advised
that deure of mly the diff face and the top of the diffs is necessary to protect the bank srnallotrs.

Rafrer than the a&ertised conservation measure, this $rikes me as ju$ one more attack on dog oiuners
in San Frarrcisco. My home is in the South of Market arEa, an area of San Francisco with tm few
beautiful puHic green spacesigreen spaces off limits to me if I wistt to take my dog. As a responsible
dog owner, t cfroose to drive 20 minr.rtes eacfr r,ray to use the spaces at Fort Fun$on wfiich I and the
majority of users $rive to keep dean for all. ln fact, the Fort Fun$on Dog Walkers organization prorides
litter bags for this purpose, as vrdl as organizirq mmthly deanups. Tm bad the humans wtto dump thdr
children's diapers m my drivettray don't do the same.

Plesa dm't hh dog owners Kery Fort Funston arrailaHe for the enjoyment of all, tno and four-
legged allke.

Sincerely,

Qffiia M. Maxim

cc: Mryor\Mllie Brotwt
Sen. Dianne FeinSein
Sen. Barbara Boxer
Rep. Nancy Pdcd

FOFUARO2183
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1375 45th Avenue

Son Froncisco, CA 94122
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Dear Sir

ft never ceoses to omoze me how you cqn get the brightest minds in the
66NRA together to figure out why o porticulor species of onimql, bird or
smoll lizord is endongered ond the only solution you con ever come up with...
is it must be the dogs.

5o for you hove blomed dogs for the foct thot the snowy plover is on the
endangered list, even though the oreo where dogs ond plovers come into
contoct is the only oreo olong the west coost where plover numbers ore
octuolly increosing. fnteresting logic. Now you ore bloming dogs for the foct
thot bonk swqllows are decreosing in number. Agoin this is despite the foct
thot dogs havebeen wondering oround Fort Funston for decodes without
cousing ony decline in the swallows numbers, ond despitethe foct thot those
numbers storted to decline only ofter the 66NR A decided to get rid of
much of the vegetotion in the oreq ond "restore" noturql plonts.

Cleary science, reoson, logic ond other elements thot poss for common sense

in normol life do not opply to you. 5o, f sholl resort to other less worthy but
possibly more effective orguments. Storting todoy I shol! be writing to qll

my congtessionol ond stote representqtives, urging them to investigote the
incompetent ond irresponsible woy you run your orgqnizotion. f sholl coll for
government cutbocks in funding for you. I sholt urge evetyone I meet not to
give you money. fn short, f sholl hit you where it hurts. And I sholl continue
to do so until you involvethe public in running public londs, until you stop
your petty vendetta ogoinst dogs, ond until you follow your own rules ond the
rule of low.

Yours truly,

lL^/22
Kevin McCormock

FOFUARO2184
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69 Elm Hill Street
Springfield, VT 05156

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201

Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent ONeill:

I am writing to support new measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate

National Recreation Area You are aware of the unique nature ofthe sandstone bluffs,
lsysaling two million years of geologic history, and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5

percent ofthe San Francisco dune cornplex rernains, and the National Park Service is

.nog.a with protecting those dunes within GGNRA 'unimpaired for the enjoyment of
future generations." Doing so requires efforts to reduce or eliminate graffiti and erosion

from damaging use.

In addition, I arn concerned about the continuing tlueat to rare wildlife, including bank

swallows and bunowing owls, posed by permitting free-running dogs, which is against

NPS policy

I therefore urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funson

and to tale steps to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune systern Please

keep me informed on steps the National Park Service will take to the Fort Fun*on site.

allace M. Elton

7

FOFUARO2185
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closue of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the couttry, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of otu local

environment.

Sincerely

FOFUARO2186
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Sherri Beyer
,r4g tYoriega Street

nugust 14,2OOO
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1an Francisc4 Ca 94722 415-797-2704

Mr. Brian O',Neill
Gblclen cate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
san Francisco, california 94123

Dear Mr. O',Neill,

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was
given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
tegistation creating the GGNRA, congress specified urban recreation as a prioriw.

By far the majoriW of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs.
They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades long traclition of off leash free play

and canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriouslY beautiful section of San

Francisco coast line.

ln one of the most densely populatecl cities in the country, such space is vital to
the 38% of us who keep dogs, love the land, ancl contribute to the maintenance
of our local environment.

erri Beyer

FOFUARO2187
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I am writing to protest the clonre of E acres of Fort Funstou Fort Funson was given to thc
Ndional Park S€rvice by San Francisco for recneational use, and in legislation creating tbc
GGI{RA Congress spocified nrt6n recreation as a priority.

By frr the maFrig of visiton to Fort Frmston arc San Franciscans and thch dogs. They go to
Fort Funstoa to eairy its decades.long tradition of off-leash fiee play and canine socializatieq in
a windblown ht gloriousty besrriful scstbn of San Francisco coastlinc.

In onc ofthc m$ dcoscly populated cities in tbc country, nrch spacc is vitsl to thc 3t% of tts
ufro keep dogg lovc thc lan4 and comitrrrc to tb mainemnce of our iocai environmeil.

&
REtrEtr address:

FOFUARO2188
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August 14,2000

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

\4rhy has the National Park &rvice faited to enforce its own clear regulations at Fort Funs

regarding free-nraging dogs? Is GGNRA the only rmit of the National Park System that

openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1, apparcntly encouraging pet owrers to run their dogS on fragilt

dqnes? Why bave you not halted the th€ats to fragile native vegetation' bank sqa[ows (li:

as threatened in California), California quail and hrrowing owls?

I respecmrly urge you to end the habit of owaers running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston

atrd to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bhff and dtn€ system" Please keep me

informed on Seps the National Park Service will take to the Fort Funston site.

Thankyou .;;-F.'-:,1t; ,'';.i. :';

rt,tn *l

.iSiryety and respectfully,/4ffi,3

,", .,*t:.,

1:".!

, x34''n,

i-.ctt'P.O. Box 32ffI
Yountville, ca. 945$l
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August 14,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Re: 12 acre closure at Fort Funston

Dear Superintendent O' Neill,

I am writing to protest the closure at Fort Funston. The fences should be taken down

I read the proposal and one of the reasons for the closure was for public safety. The report
indicated that several dogs had to be rescued, so the fences were necessary. It alsci indicated
that the rescues took time/personnel.

The same year that you rescued 25 dogs, 7 people drowned at Ocean Beach. The Park Service
responded by hiring 6 full-time employees to hand out information and be lifeguards. You did
not close the beach, you did not ban swimming. So why close the cliffs when there are dog
accidents?

Also, even though the number of visitors probably increased, the number of rescues has

decreased. After people realized that the storm caused major erosion, many of them took
precautions. It is likely that the decline in rescues will probably continue to decrease.

I think the closures are simply a way of removing land from public recreational use and getting
rid of dog and dog walkers. Maybe you would like to get rid of people and dogs, but Fort
Funston is a recreational area in a city of 700,000 plus people, and a lot of them have dogs.
People and dogs have enjoyed the seaside trails for decades.

If you need a native plant habitat (certainly not for the bank swallows--who don't require
special vegetation) maybe you could plant a less-populated park, i.e. the thousands of GGNRA
acres that hardly used by anyone.

S Y'

Hu

334 San l*andro Way
San Francisco, CA 94127
e-mail: khu@ccsf.org

FOFUARO2191
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Dear Mr, O'l.Ieill:

Rii,..lt,; 
b/h.L,

riL'U I :. Zij|J
5t ;?i;i1.. 

.,

I amwriting to protc$ thc clonue of D acres of Fort Funston- Fort Ftmston was given to th
NatioDal Park S€rvb€ by San Frarcisco for recteational use, and in legislatiou cr€stiDg tbc
GGI{RA Congress spocificd uftan recreation as a priority.

By frr th majority of visit,ors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Fungon to eojoy its dccadcs,long tadition of ofrlcash fiee play and cadne socializatioq in
a windbbwn htr gloriouty beatiful sectbn of San Francisco coa,*line.

ln onc ofthc most dc,nscly populatcd cities in tbc couffiy, such spacc is vitsl to thc 38% of us
utto keep dogg love thc lanA nnd coffiihrte to thc maintenance of our local environmed.

sucerely,

\

c-d* 9",+

e9.,71 1\b $
Retum address:_

ffca. qrn p+

FOFIJARO2192
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Dear l\dr. O'l'Ieill:

t\. , 'Lrir J

c'." ,

I object to the recent closures at Fort Funstou

The newty erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area oftbe Fort

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near the cliffface,

above tbc bunows; this s6fu1ion would ad&ess public safety as well The Park Service has

shown it can erect ferces even oD dunes.

We are an:rious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enily their recreational activities

including o$leash dog walking, hfting, bird ard whale \ilalching, or just sitttng to admire thc

view. This can be done urhile also protecting existing park resouces.

Sirccreln

4uo/(

,1t
. :,s."-

ntrt \

)

FOFUARO2193
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D€ar Mr. O'lleill:

I am writingto protest the closurc of D r:res of Fort Fnnston Fort Fun$on was given to tbe

National Prk Servkp by S8n Francisco for recteatiooal use, and in legislation cr€ating the

GONRA &ngress spocificd urban rcqreatbn as a priority.

By fu the naiority ofvisitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and tbeir dogs. They go to
Fort Funstonto e,airy its decadcs-tong tradition ofoff-leash tee play and canine socializatieq 11

a windblownht gloriorsly bef,trifui scstbn of San Francisco coasline.

In onp of th most deoscly populatcd citics in thc country, such qpacc is vital to thc 38% of us

who keep &gs, love thc lnttd, and coffiihrte to thc maiutenance of ottr local environmed.

Sinccrely,&^ab
Rcntrn 00

371 -Q,o /4 /-

So" fa. C; <0

FOFUARO2I94
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Dear Mr. Otleill:

Ri:;;41 i";:'1'"

AriG 1.1, Z0'i'J

I am writing to prrotest tb clozurc of E asres of Fort Funstou Fort Funson was given to tbc
Natiooal Park S€rvice by San Francisco for recreational usc, and in legislation creating thc
GGI{RA' Congress specified uban recreation as a prbrity.

By frr tbc majonty of visiton to Fort Funston are San Franciscans aDd their dogs. Thsy go to
Fort Frmstonto eajoy its decades"long nadition ofofr-leash fiee play and canine socializatioq iD
a windblown but gloriousty bear$iful section of San Francisco coa.$line.

In onc of tb most dcnscly populatcd citics in tbc country, such spacc is vital to thc 38% of us
utho keep dogg love the IaD4 and coffiihrtc to thc maintenance of our local enviroomeut.

o6eei- n Lr NJD
Return ft st-

SArJ FR ttJutsc, c,{ ?1 rr

c,.l'
.f
I

) 1

FOFUARO2195
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Dear Mr. ONeill: E?;,I'*'-Hl'ir.u

AUG 1 - 2000

al ,'.
Lgl

-,.:.'::

I object to the recent closrnes at Fort Furston

Tbe newly erected fences keep people from enjoying wbat is tlre most scenic area ofthe ForL

If fences arc shown to b De€ded to protect the bank srallows, these should be near the cliffface,
above tbe bunows; this sohrtion would address public safety as well The Park Service has

shown it can erest femes even on dures.

We are arxiots to fird a solution that allows all pa* visitors to enjoy their recreational activities
including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sittrng to edmire tbc
view. This can be done while also protectrng existing park resources.

Sincereln

Vnrne t ./hoe,.o
g 6see,r sop AV€. 3. F.

7y/3 Ll

FOFUARO2196
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AUG 1i. ZgrJ:l
D€ar Mr. ONeill:

Cl ...; .:;;- . - .!r-.r -;! J i .- ...';

VrC,r*
w

lL aa-o)
(,

4fu b

I object to the recent closures at Fort Furston

. The newly erected fences keep peoptre fiom enjoyrng what is the rnost scenic area of the Fort

If fences are showu to be needed to protect the bank suallows, these sbould be near the cliffface,
abow the bunows; this sohrtion would address public safety as well The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dunss.

We are aodous to fird a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy tlreir recreational activities

including ofileash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sitttng to admire tbc

'view. This can be done ufrilc also protecting existing park resources.

Sincerely,

FOFUARO2197
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Dear hrr. ONeill:

Ri:rs,lFl VEI-r

AUG 1i, 2000

\t.r'.. ':1,. - ..-'-.,a:i':"-
: ,- i.. tru:-.

I am writing to prct€st tbp clonne of 2 arres of Fort Fuston Fort Funston was given to tbc

National Park S€rvbe by San Francisoo for recreational use, and in legislation cr€atiDg thc
GGI.IRA Congress spccificd urtan rpqeatbn as a priority.

By frr tbc majorrty of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and thir dogs. Tbey go to
Fort FtmSon to enlry its decades-long tradition of off-lcash fiec play and canine sscializatioq in
a windblonm hrt gloriousty bcatrifui sectbn of San Francisco coastlinc.

In onc ofthc mo$ dcnscly populated citics in thc country, such spsc€ is vital to thc 38% of us

uiho kecp dog,s, lovr the lnrul, and comihrte to thc meirrtenance of our local environmenl

Sincercln

dL-\^

Retum l?32 9.42
7Lltt0o

FOFUARO2198
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Dear Mr. O'l.IeilL
F,i::,*:tr i 

-J eL-r

AUtj t'- Z0UIJ

!i-,:,-i,': ii .. .l ', .; -:, i-l'i

I oblrct to ttp ry closrres at Fort Funstou,

Thc newty erected fences keep people from enjoying wbat is the most scenic area of the Fort

If fences are sbown to be n€eded to protect the baDk swallows, these should be near tbe cliffface,

above tbe bgrrows; this sohrtion would address public safety as well The Park Service bas

shown it can erwt ferces eveD on dures.

We ue anxiors to find a sohrtion tbat allows all pa* visitors to en$oy tlreir recreational activities

ir,.frai"i 
"sleash 

dog walking, triking, bhd and whale watching, or just sittrng to ndmirc thc

view. This can be done ufrilc also protectlng existing pork resources.

Sircereln

T r a
Xl -l'0 FTtn'Qo: )

CI

q+dti
FOFUARO2199
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Dear Mr. O'Neill
. RE(]EI yh.u

AUG 1 ,tr 2000

sirri-iii;] Ii.,,jrriti s .3i,iiil1:

I am writing to protest the closrre of 12 acres ofFort Funston. Fort Funston was give,lr to the

National Park Service by Sap Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress qpecified urban recreation as a priority.

By far 1[g majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decaderlong tradition of o$lea$ free play and cenine socialization, in a

windblor,rm but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

ln one of the most densety populated cities in the country, srch spsce is vital to the 3tolo of us

who keep dogs, Iove the lan4 and contribute to ttre mnintenaace of our local elrvironment.

Sincerell'.

address:

6-=

/o
UL

FOFUARO22OO
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Superintendent Brian O'N ;iii
Crolden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Iort Masou
San Francisco, CA 94123_
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Deah[r. O'].Ieill:
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I am writing to protest the closrc of 12 acrcs of Fort Funstou Fort Frmson was giran to tbc
National Part Scrvice by San Francisco forrecreational use, and in legislation cr€ding thc
GGI{RA Congress spccified urtu r€s€dion as a trtority.

By fu the majorrty of visiton to Fort Fungon are San Franciscans aDd thch dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash fiee play aDd caninc socializatioq in
a windblown hrt gloriousty bcartriful sectbn of SanFrancisco coaslinc.

In onc of tbe mst dcnscly populatd cities in thc corutry, srch spacc is vital to thc 38% ofus
who keep dogs, love the 1""4 and comihrte to thc mintenance of our hcal environmeil.

Siacc,reln

Retutr ru ka.wvr
\)?L Doloras $ff2

, cfr q4l \o

FOFUARO22O2
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D€ar lvtr. ONeill:

RE(]EtVEt-r
AUG 1,; z0uu

S[iPtfi i]lTEriiiiii' S C tt iCi

.,fr)l
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r r Urnurg

Dr; f W Uri-UW F;/,>

?3( kGu,ur,,ud #,

Cltt

I am writing to prrotest thc clo$Ee of E aarcs of Fort FrmsCon Fort Fu$on was given to tb
Nuional Park S€rvic€ by SanFrancisco forrccreatbnal use, and in legislation crcating the
CGI{RA Congress specified uftan r€srcdion as a pnority.

By far tbe majonty of visitors to Fort Frmston se San Franciscans aod thcir dogs. Tbey go to
Fort Funstonto eojoy its dccadcs-long tradition ofofr-lcash fiee play aod caninc socirlizatbq in
a windblown but gloriousty beautiful scctbn of San Francisco coagline.

In onc of tbc most dc,nscly populated cities in tbc country, nrch spacc is vital to tb 3t% ofus
ufro keep dogs, love fte lnryl, nnd coffiihrte to thc maiutenance of our bcal environmed.

Sincerely,

Retum qddrrqs

FOFUARO2204

'. t"_ ,
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Supcrfuteodcot Brian Ol'Icill
Goldeo Gatc National Rccreation Arca
Bay and Franklin Stre*
Building20l, F6tl{asm
San Framisco, CA 94123
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August 13,2000

Superintendent, Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin streets
Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco,CA94123

DearMr. O'Neill,

I am writing to urge you to reconsider the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. The Fort was given
to the National Park Service by the City of San Francisco with the intention that it would be used
for recreation. Congress, in legislation creating the GGNRA specilied that urban recreation would
be the highest priority.

For many y@rs, most visitors to Fort Funston have been San Franciscans and their dogs. Fort
Funston has been a place where dogs enjoy off-leash play and canine socialization. Dog owners
have organized in order to see that the park is maintained and dog wastes are cleaned leaving the
area clean and ready to be enjoyed by all who come to Fort Funston. I am hapy to report that in
the yeirs that I have been visiting the park with my dog, I've never seen dogs fighting or
demonstrating aggressive or dangerous behavior. I cannot say this for other (leash-controlled)
areas that we have visited.

I am not an expert on the habits of the Bank Swallow. If there are fewer along the cliffs of Fort
Funston, I don't know that the presence of dogs and people are to blame. In Golden Gate Park
where we also walk our dogs, birds of all kinds seem to enjoy the park along with humans and
canines. Since dog lovers are usually animal lovers, they usually take cautions not to interfere with
wildlife in any harmful fashion.

Finally, I would like you to consider that a love of nature must include humans and dogs who are
as much a part of nature as any creatures in the wild

David M. Hurowi
2458 36ttr Ave
San Francisco, CA 91116

FOFUARO22O6
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August 13,2000

Donna Twarog
3641 196 St
San Francisco, CA 941l0

DearMr. O'Neil,

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA, Congress specified uban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and canine socializatisa, i1
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. San Francisco
guidebooks even tout Fort Funston and its eclectic collection of pooches as onp of tlp sights to
visit in the City.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the county, such space is vital to the 38% of us
who keep dogs, love the lan4 and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

you time.

Donna Twar. og

!

FOFUARO22OT
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August 13,2000

Bonnie Hansen

3641 196 St
San Francisco, CA 941l0
bonniehansen@rsn.com

Dear Mr. O'Neil,

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational tse, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play and sanins socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. San Francisco

guidebooks even tout Fort Funston and its eclectic collection of pooches ili one of the sights to

visit in the City.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the county, such space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the lan4 and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Thank you for your time.

Bonnie

FOFUARO22O9
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DearIvIr. ONeill:

7

/ v, Pad

I am uniting to protcst thc closure of E asres of Fort Frmston Fort Frmston was given to tbe
National Park S€rvbe by SanFrancisco forrecreational use, ad in legisldioncreding thc
CrGllRA Congress qpccificd trtan re$eatbn as a pnonty.

By frr tbe najorrty.of visitors to Fort Frmston are San Franciscaos and thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Fuoston to e,ojoy its decades-bng tradition ofoff-leash fiec play aod canine socialization, in
a windblown but ghriousty beautifut scstbn of San Francisco coasline.

In one of tbc most dcnscly populatcd citics in thc country, srch ryacc is vital to tQfeil}}us
ufto keep dogs, love tbc 1""d, aod cofrihrte to the maintenarce of our bcal cnviroM.

Sincerely,

(

Retun address: ?oE Chn ch qr

SF, CA lLlt(f
rWfffl

ilu*t l*Pt* n;'6;af t

w
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Supcrintendcot Briln O"Ncill
Golden Catc National Recrcation Arca
Bay and FrsDklin Stocs
Building 201, F6t ltlssm
SanFranciro, CA 94123
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August 12,2000

IF"Hil;Ht t'E[t
r\riu t ? 2,uCl

ii,riili;ili.i, ;: :,t.:: 3 Ji.:i

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 20L, Fon Mason
San Francisco, CA94t23

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston. The public process has
been Iacking and the measures unnecessary for the level of protection
required. There has been a failure to recognize that this is a national
recreation area as well as a wildlife habitat.

The fences are a barrier to experiencing what is most special about the
area.

If we need to protect the bank swallows, fencing should be near the cliff
face, above the burrows; This would protect the birds and create this
public safety as well. We know that fence CAN be erected in the dunes
because the park service has accomplished this task in the past.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy
their recreational activities including off-leash dog walking, hiking, bird
and whale watching, or just sitting to admire the view. This can be done
while also protecting existing park resources.

,

Emily
6ll4l-aSalle Ave, Oakland Ca 1l

FOFUARO2214
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DENNIS J. LENZ. CPA
36 Ceorn Srnerr

Aurrwruue. New Yonx l17O
5r6-691-3a27

v : O',n;1,t,

Superintendent Brian O Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Sfilding 201
Fort Mason
Sarr Francisco, CA 94123

August 12,2OOO

Dear Sulrcrintendent OTileill:

I am writing to express Ey support for measures to protect tbe Fort Funston anea of Golden
Gate National Recreation Area- I r.rnderstand that only 5 percent of tJ:e San Francisco dune
complex remains, and the National Park Senrice is charged with protecting those dunes
within GGNRA "unimpaired for the enjo5rment of fuhrre generations." Certainly, unimpaired
does not Erezm being scarred with gramti or eroded by tracks and trails.

I do not understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its own clear
regulations at Fort Funston with respect to free-running dogs. Is GGNRA the only unit of tJ,.e

National Park System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.L, apparenfly encouraging pet owners to
nrn their dogs on frogtte dunes? Why have you not halted the threats to fragile native
vegetation, bank srpallows (listed as threatened in Californi4, California quail and burrowing
owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleastred dogs at Fort Ftrnston and to protect
sensitive areas of tl:e sandstone bluff and dune system. Thank you for your consideration of
my concerrrs.

Sincerely,

Dr^^rl fl^"
Dennis J.I*nz

cEPrrFtEO PUALTC ACCOUNTANT

FOFUARO2215
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August 11,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Re: Proposal for permanent closure at Fort Funston

Dear Superintendent O'Neill,

I object to the permanent closure of the 12 acres at Fort Funston. The swallows have
left. Then fences should be taken down immediately.

I fully support protecting the bank swallows, or any other threatened/endangered
species. I am a long-time environmentalist and appreciate flora and fauna. However,
the proposed closufe is not necessary to protect the bank swallows.

Also, native plants are not required for the bank swallows. The existing ice plant has
served park users well for the last 40+ years.

Fort Funston is a recreational area in the middle of an urban area. It is not an isolated
wilderness, nor was it meant to be a botanical garden.

u

334 San Leandro Way
San Francisco, CA 94127

S

Ka
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

Sincerely,

RICHARD W. MOORE
2783 37th Avenue
San Franclsco, CA 94116

Date:
Jmo

*ru*u ,bf Fantlcat
I

c.;^- />"; c.//te*./-,

FJ,T.il

Huc

Lt'ti Pt.-t

t r: z0'J'l

A ^r,",Jr.l /rA- h R.!t-

,4rlAl/L {l,'*t s,, '"il"'e' Du6t

I arr writing to protest the.closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the Nationd part Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

legislation creating the GGI{RA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Fnnston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Ftrnston to enjoy its decadesJong tradition of off-leastr free play and

.*inr socialization, in a windblown but gloriously bcautiful section of San Frurcisco

coastline.

In one of the most densely populated citics in the cotmtry, such space is vitd to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, tove Oe laud, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

fr/yLr*-

FOFUARO2217
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SbnJpse, CA qrVb
Friday, August I l, 2000

Dear Mr. ONeill:

REiiIHt VEt-t

AUG 1 + 2000

ii;i'iiiir iTlli; i :'il': l:r :ii

I STRONGLY object to the recent clos.ures and proposed NEW closures at Fort Funston.

The fences keep tax paying citizens from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the

Fort. In fact, the fences HAVE NOT benefited the bank swallow population. The further

proposed changes should be near the cliff face above the burrows. This would address

public safety as well as the bank swallows while allowing those of us that use the Fort on

a regular basis, we the predominant users of Fort f'un$ton, we the organization that takes

very good care of the area by supplying litter bags and conducting monthly cleanups, the

continued access we desire and deserve.

Thank you for listening.

run'c*

FOFUARO2218
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Brlan O'Nelll, SuPerlntendent-diL; e"t. ru"t*al Rrsratlon Area
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i
Desr IvIr. ONeill:

T1-boq /^rf,r^tu"l €IhROvh
/04/WD M,

W rtl"lfr s-
firn ,r fArt

l( 16.

^r"dA
I object to the reccnt clonues at Fort Funston

The newly erected fences keep people tom enjoying what is the rnost scenic area ofthe Fort.

If fences are shown to be Deeded to protect tb€ bank suallows, these sbould be near the cliffface,
above the burrows; rhis slution would address public safety as well The Park scrvic€ bas
shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxiors to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy ttreir recrcaional activities
including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, orjust sitting to admire tbe
view. This can be done wtrile also protecting existing park resowces.

Sioccrely,

r (t kvurs
66q cho,=L F
4Vtt+-z6za

FOFUARO2221
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

Ft i'i,J i= i u'L l-,

AU(l 1 i- ztti) t to,Lo@

I object to the recent closures at Fort Funston.

The newly erected fences keep people from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort.

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bank swallows, these should be near tlre cliffface,
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well. The Park Service has

shown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxious to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational activities
including offleash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale watching, or just sitting to admire the

view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resouces.

Sincerely

Retum address:

tg

FOFUARO2222
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Brian ONeiII, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Building 201
Fort Mason
Bay and Franklin Streers
San Francisco, CA94L23

August 10,2000

RIi'-.''s"l ''L-J
AUG t -* ZCCl

ci...,rEii:rTr".1;" : .' ."'.

Dear Mr. ONeill:

We wish to protest the proposal to close 12 acres at Fort Frmston, which would meke it a
non-recreation area for dogs and their guardians.

You seem to be turning the entire park into I ples€,rvatig-r area" rsther thm a recreatioa area.

We do not believe this was the intent of late oongressmen Phitip Burton ufien he e,ncoruaged

Congress to set aside the Golde,n Gate National Recreation Area for use by the bitize'ns ofthe
Bay Area.

Because ofpas closures of Ocean Beach and large segme,lrts ofthe park to oEleash dog'

walking, the park has become vastly overcrowded on weekends with too mrny people,

children and dogs crammed into an increasingly limited area. There ere more dog-fights and

other incidents, not because the animsls are more unnrly, but "i-PlY because you are foroing

too many dogs and people into a smaller and smeller area.

Your intransigence in adminisering this area without corcem for its heaviest users is tnrly
lgffling.

Sincerely,

cfu-* %9rr*
Lona and Harry Jrryiter
260 llorantes Ave,laue

San Francisco, CA 94116

Cc: Bnrce Babbil, Secretary ofthe Interior
Se,n. Diane Feinstein
Sen. Bartara Boxer
Rep. Tom Iantos
Mayor Willie L. Browr, Jr.

FOFUARO2223
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

Wry

Date: tlt"loo
!;,.:' :i": "

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, BuilCing 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

legislation creating the GGNRA, Congess specified ruban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fott Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

I*in. socialization, in a windblown but gloriouslybeautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of the most denselypopulated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contibute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely,

FOFUARO2224
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Dear Mr. O'Neill
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I object to the rec€nt closurcs at Fort Funston '

Tbe newly erected fences keep people fiom enjoying what is tbe most scenic area ofthc ForL

If fences are shown to be n€€ded to protect the bank suallows, these sbould be near the clifffape,
above the bunows; this splution would address public safety as wpll The Park Scrvic€ has

showa it can erect fences even on dunes.

We are anxiors to find a sohrtion that allows all park visitors to cnjoy their recreational agtivities
including o$leash dog walking, hiking, bird aod whale ulglshing, orjust sitting to admirc thc

view. This can be done ufrile also protecttng existtDg park resouces.

*l'n(-!.r-"*

{ rAn M tt\l(,

E7 O-\ quLl
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

RHUEI v'EL,

AUG 10 2000

sLi:,l* i;..liti:, ;i 1r..',s r? 
(r-irt

f+, h- 3tVporz Lrt ft Nah'.h 
^L Pa*k Trz,ak

an4 Nah'arol /ank On>orzqr*/ir,. llaodr..dbt./to aorya+ *Md,)
I am writing to protest in8 cloiire of D iiies of Fort Funson. Fort Funson was given to the

National Park Sen ice by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

ffiNRA Congress lpecffied uban recreation as a priority'.

81, far 1[s majority of visitors to Fort Funson are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of o$lea$ free play and cenine sosislizatioq in 8

rvindblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

ln one of the most densety populated cities in the country, srch ryace is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs. Iove the land, and contribute to the meintenance of our local environment.

Sincerell,

Retum address:

Dr George Senyk
2319 32nd Ave
San Fnancisco CA 941 l6-2207

FOFUARO2226
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th Geoqe Senyk
2319 32nd Ave
San Francisco CA 941 16-2207

E4 I EE.r lEgi' ll,l,,,l,,l,,,ll,,l,l,,ll,,,,lll

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Masoa

San Francisco, CA 94123

cbia,jh

1,, l,1,, ll, , ,, I 1,, ll,1,, l, ll,, ,, , ll 'l
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Supenintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Anea

RECET VEU
AUG 1 0 200il

$l#ffi l.il IF;l;$ [ il i,,s t iH-[I

a7.. Uthl*

Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 2Ol Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dea n Superintendent O'Neill:

I am wniting to support measures to protect the Fort Funston anea of Golden
Gate National Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique nature of
the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5 pertent of the San
Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park Service is charged with
protecting those dunes within GGNBA "unimpaired for the enjoyment of future
generations." Unimpaired does not mean nesounces scarred with graffiti or
eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park SeMce has failed to enforte its own
clear regulations at Fort Funston reganding fre+running.dogs. ls GGNHA the
only unit of the National Park System that openly ignores 36 CFF|2.1, apparently
encouraging pet ownens to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why have you not
halted the threats to fmgile native vegetation, bank swallows fiisted as
threatened in CaliforniaJ, California quai! and burrowing owls?

I unge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston
and to protect sensitive aneas of the sandstone bluff and dune system. Please
keep me infonmed on steps the National Park Service willtake to the Fort
Funston site.

Sincerely,

Bryan W. Mulvaney

5215 W Peoria Ave #1 15
Glendale, AZ 85302
[623] 8424512

FOFUARO2228
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Dear IvIr. ONeill:

RHCEI #EI;
AUG 1 o 2003
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I am writing to protest thc clo$ne of E acrps of Fort Fumou Fort Frmston was given to tb
National Park S€rvice by SanFrancisco forreq€ational use, and in lcgisldion@ating thc

GGI{RA Congress spocificd uftan rccr€ation as a priority.

By frr the majonty of visitors to Fort Frmston are San Franciscans aDd thcir dogs. They go to

fort funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leesh fiec play and canine socialization, in

a windblown but gloriously bea8iful scstbn of San Francisco coa,sline.

In one ofthc most dcoscly populatcd citics in thc coutry, srrch spacc is vital to thc 38% of tts

rvto keep dogs, love thc l"t.l, and comihrte to thc minteunce ofour local environmed.

Sinccrely, FOFUARO2229
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am vwiting to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was grven to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational rse, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA., Congress specified urbim recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long radition of ofrleash free play and canine socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

ln one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Return address

fr' ' -:'

/q
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

RHCEIVET,'

AUG 1 o 2000
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I object to ttre recent closnes alFort Fustou

The newly erected feirces keep people from enjoying wbat is the most scenic area ofthe ForL

If fences are sbown to be D€eded to protect the bank snrallows, tbese sbould be near tbe cliffface'

above the bgnows; this sohrtion would address public safety as well Tbe Park Scrvice bas

showu it can erest fences even on dures.

We are an>riors to find a solution that allows all park visitors to enjoy their recreational agtivities

including o6leash dog walking, triking, bhd and whale watching, or just sittlng to admire tbe

view. This can be done ufrile also protecfing existing park rcsources.

Sincereln
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Mclissa Lukin
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Supaintendent Brian ONcill
Golden Gatc National Rccrcation Arca
Bay and Franldin Strc*
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Franciscq CA 94123
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Cheryl A. Spencer
l3l9 Cheyenne Blvd.
Colorado Springs, CO 80906
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Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201

Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
Fa,r: 415-5614710

Dear Superintendent ONeill:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate National

Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you ofthe unique nature ofthe sandstone bluffs and sand dunes

of Fort Funston. OnIy 5 percent ofthe San Francisco dune compl0x remains, and the National Park

Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for the enjoyment of
futue generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracks

and tails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its own clear regulations at

Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. Is GGNRA the only unit ofthe National Park System that

openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1, apparently encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes?

Why have you not halted the tbreats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as threatened

in California), California quail and bunowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners nrnning unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to protect sensitive

areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system. Please keep me informed on steps the National Park

Service will take to the Fort Funston site.

Sincerely
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134 Hilton Avenue
South San Francisco, CA 94080

September 7,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
GGNRA
Building 201

Fort Mason, San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Superintendent O' Neill:

I am writing to encourage you to reconsider the impending closures at Fort Funston. My
family and I are frequent users of the park, and the closures would deeply upset us. I
understand that the GGNRA may be interested in protecting the swallows, but various

scientists have come forward saying the closures are not necessary toward this goal. And
painting the swallows as endangered is misleading-as their name implies, they prefer to

settle on river banks, and we know that this is not truly one of the last bank swallow
colonies in northern California. As for reintroducing native plants to the area, the Fort
has been under human occupation for years, first as a military base and then as a

recreational facility. It has ceased being a nature preserve a long time ago, and it is silly
to spend time and money desperately trying to bring back native plants to the park. Who

is to sav a native plant is better than iceplant anyhow? How long in history do we have to

look back to find what plants really belong there? I'm sure before the so-called rnative

plants" were there, the area was covered in water and or bare sand dunes-perhaPs we

should try to recreate that?

The bottom line is that urban parks such as Fort Funston are to be used and enjoyed by

the public, not set up as an untouchable wildlife preserve. If the public cannot enjoy the

park, it is senseless to even call it such. I am not saying that we should plow over the

land and put up sports fields or anything like that, but we should be able to enjoy the

basically untouched land as it is.

Sincerely,

D)tu
Donna Spillane
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To Whom it mav conoern:

:
My mom said we tfiree pups should eet together and compose a letter to tell
you how much we need and love Forl Fuston. We are citv does and fiat rieht
there is reason enough, we go romping 5 or 6 times a ureeh it lpeps us frcm
doine bad thinEs around the house{arkine and clpwine etc...We low our social
time there,we plav, meet our friends-get some sand between our paws. Mom
plays with us too/ she is alwavs vety good about keeping The Fort "clean" and
ioins in the monfhly clearups organized bv the Fort Funston Dogwalkers.

We have heard you may be takine all that awav frcm us, w arc trulv friehtened
and bewildeted.There are so few places lett in and arcund fhe cifv tor us to
play catch and chase each other and swim! We also loue the diversitv, ffi€ old
and young people and dogs and horses. We know the birds need a place to nest
but we all make sure to leaue them alone and so do our friends.

For"f Funstsen is the briehtest slar in our dav...,"please don't take it awav! .

Thank-vou for caring,
Bosco, Lollipop, and Jack the Bear

S*, zz.t&^q-': -l:il,'r* 7*/;-
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Jenna Wong Logan
2749 Carolina Blue Avenue
Henderson, NV 89052
(702) 6144217

September 7,2000
RECEIVEb
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Mr. Brian ONeill
General Superintendent
GGNRA
Fort Mason" Bldg. 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Re: Fort Funston Proposed Closures

Dear Mr. ONeill:

I was born in San Francisco 52 years ago. Even though I recently moved to
Nevada, I return "home" every few months as my adult children, as well as my older
sister and her children and 5 grandchildren, shll live here. On my recent visit to San
Francisco I was shocked to learn from friends and family that the GGNRA proposes

to permanently close an additional 12 acres of Fort Funston from all visitor access.

Apparently the 12 acres are in addition to the approximately 25 acres already
illegally closed offto the public. I obtained a copy of the proposal from the Srrnset

library and completely disagree with the justifications for the proposal.

As a child, growing up in a poor family, there were only a few places our
family could go for free fun and picnics. Fort Funston's dune area, and the old
battery buildings, were the stuffa child's imagination grew on. My sisters and I
spent many happy weekends there. We could slide down the dunes, frolic on the
beach, play in the shore break,learning at the sams fims to cherish, protect and

preserve the environment we were enjoying.

When I became a parent I brought my own children to Fort Funston, to share

with them my love for the area, the ocean and the wildlife I had grown up with.
There were no boundaries to our shared experiences and joys in the discoveries of
Fort Funston. Throughout all these years, all the recreational users, families with
children, seniors, hang gliders, dog walkers, bird watchers, nature lovers, and young
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(and old) lovers shared the park together. During these years and even with all the

ieople and pets usitrg the area, the Bank Swallows have rettrnred agAin and again to

in. tUfr. The only iroblem for the Bank Swallows that I can see is that the

GGNRA has destoyed the bluffhabitat above the Bank Swallow area (by cutting

down the Monterey Clpress Eees, removing the ice plant and planting so-called
..native plants ) and in i.rpo*r the Bank Swallows have moved south to g9t away

from the GGNRA',s destnrction! If the colony has declined in numbers it is because

of the GGNRA's actions, not the recreational users'

And now using the Bank Swallows and "native plant" restoration as its

reasons, the GGNRA would fence, restrict and deny the joy I had as a-child (and my

own children had) to infinite numbers of san f'masi5sans?! You would knowingly

choose 16 sliminate freedom of movement around ALL of Fort Fgnston and in so

doing, restrict learning about our coastal bluffs, shoreline, ALL its birds' and the

*ood.t of the naturally changeable landscape?

I find it inconceivable and unconscionable in "The city That I(nows How",

that the GGNRA would choose, in the 21st Century, to show that IT knows asthing

at all. Nothing about what otg citizenry needs or desires is being given any

credence bv th. GGNRA. Through what factual justification and laws can the

GGNRA so blatantly choose to cast aside and ignore the wishes of the majority of

this urban collective of peoples, in favor of unfounded, unwaranted and

unsubstantizlsdstaimsth,atsucnclosuresarenecessaryfortheBankSwallows?The
San Franciscans who use Fort Funston know that these justifications are a pretext

for the GGNRA to change the taditional recreational use of Fort Ftrnston to a

closed, fenced ofl allegedly "native plant" habitat'

How can the GGI,IRAT in good conscience, limit, restrict and/or eliminate

A]\fY free recreational space in an area of urban swelling as glutted and compacted

as San Francisco? The ibng-range ramifications of this arbifary elimination of

space on compacted living, where childreo, t?!T, a{uls, seniors and dogs can

,-*.r.ir., playand relieve the stress of ruban living, is unthinkable.

sir, I can only ask how short-visioned is the GGNRA's 5ssmingly intractable

position? Without uruestricted, open, recreational space, especially for children and

i*r, the potential tension, and attendant problems that could arise for ou city' is

frightening.

I ask you to remember what many a mother has cautioned her sons about not

FOFUARO224O
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San Francisco.

Withthehopethatyouwillkeepourcity"Golden"'Iamsincerely'

Jenna Wong Logan

The Honorable NancY Pelosi

The Honorable Diane Feinstein

The Honorable Tom Lantos

Mayor William Brown' Jr.

Tom Ammiano, SuPervisor

Gaven Newsom' SuPervisor

Ivlark Leno, SPervisor

Ivlabel Teng, SuPervisor

Leland Yee, SuPervisor

cutting offthe nose to spite the face. When those in whom we place otlr tnrst betray

that tnrst it is akin dl;.tirg a mole onthe end of one's nose - if the mole is not

dealt with in a professionally knowledgB"bl. o,.y; iflt's treatuent is to deny its

existence o, o""a., oi" ro* tn" risk oilosing more tham nose' I'ask youto

remember that Fort i,r*too $,as transfe;ed io the GGNRA from the City (md

people) of San Francisco. It was t 
^tit"tO 

to the GGNRA only after the citizens

of San Francisco ,*,.r. .rr*.d that tn, mditiooat recreational uses would not be

denied to the citizens. If the GGNRA p"oittt in fencing out the citizens and closing

offmore and more of the park to t*t ltioo"f users, the citizens of San Francisco

will exercise their legal prerogative so that Fort Funston will revert to the city of

cc:
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Date: fur. 7 Looo

\

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Furston. Fort Funston \\'as given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

legislation creating the GGlrlRA, Congress specified uban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Fwtston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oFleash free play and

.*in. socialization, in a windbtown but gloriouslybeautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who kee,p dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

sinceretT,_qq
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Masoq Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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t628 t86 Avenue
San Francisco, CA 94122

September 7,2000

Brian O'Neill, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Building 201 Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

RE: Fort Funston (GGNRA) Closure

Dear Mr. O'Neill

We are writing to strongly protest the current plans to permanently close an additional 12

acres at Fort Funston to public access.

As frequent users of Fort Funston, we have seen more and more of our park taken away
from us. It seems obvious to us that the ultimate plans of the GGNRA are, if not to
eliminate all public use of Fort Funston, at least to limit all visitors to narrow fenced-in
pathways throughout the parlg from which we can gaze longingly upon the "native
plants".

The latest retaliatory move to close 2 acres more than originally planned and to eliminate
the "seasonal" access is especially irritating. The GGNRA has seemingly closed the door
on compromise and cooperation with the various users of this urban park.

By the way, we are long time members of various conservationist organizations such as

The Sierra Club and The Nature Conservancy.

Thank you for your attention.

v yours,

aL1-

Jim and Carole Krotzer

Cc: Senator Dianne Feinstein

FOFUARO2244
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September 7,2000

Brian O'Neill
Superintadent GGNRA
F6t tvlasnq Building 201
San Francisco,CA94l23

Dear lvfr. O'Neill:

I arn rvriting to trot€st the closrne of 12 acres of Fqt Funstm. As a &ily user of this Sm Frmcisoo
teasurg I fud it appalling that mcre and more of it is becming ofrlimits to rralkerg hikers, utd dogs. My
rmdersarding is 0td Fort Frmston was given to tre National Prk Service to be usd spocifcally fc these
recrestional purposes.

Please come orn md visit Fort Frm$sr. Every day yor will see that the ovenrtelming majmity of visitfis
are local Sm Frmciscaos md their dogs. Myself srd hundreds (periaps thosmds) of c*hers bave becn
going to Fst Funstqr to enjoy is decades.lmg traditim of off-leasb fiee play md scializing fm both dogs
and fteir owners.

In or wonderful city tbat stives fs a mixtue of r.rban develqment md naturg msintaining rder rl'rn
losing zuch a spsoe is vitsl, especially to the 38Plo of us who or*n dogs in the city. Plcase do all that pu
can to ensure ttat no firrther prts of Fmt Frmston re clced to on public usage.

Sincerely,

::-
Steven Coulang

CC: Senata Diare Feinsein
Corgresswman Nurcy Pelosi
Representative Tom Lsttm

FOFUARO2247
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Name:
Address:

Date: ?, Zaa<

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGI,IR.A" Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriouslybeautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely,

GYAry

FOFUARO2248
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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We have enjoyed using Fort Funston regularly for the past 8 years since our Border Terrier fulo
joined our family. Like almost all of the other dogs at Fort Funston, Arlo uses the park
responsibly. We clean up after him and he stays out of the fenced areas. He is well socialized
and enjoys interacting with people and with other dogs. As Sierra Club members, we are strong
supporters of environmental restoration and conservation. We certainly understand some of thi
measures that were taken at Fort Funston a few years ago to fence offparts of the Park and to
restore natural vegetation. However, Fort Funston is an urban park that serves a critical function
for the citizens of San Francisco and their dogs. Responsible titi"g with our dogs is a legitimate
use of the Park, and we are exremely disturbed by the recent uuumounced large-scale closure of
much of the Park. We demand that this unwarranted and misguided policy beiescinded as soon
as possible, and we intend to contact out elected representatives if iiis not.

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the
CTGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of ofrleash free play and canine sssielizatierL in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, zuch space is vital to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

Dear Mr. O'Neill

{

Return address:

-{n t
/5a rkrcat *pD t 7 .+1,<

fR.^ilcttc,, c4 ?4IL 7
( K, u rr^ c( l\.. t3*t S t*rrl.nJ)
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Bay urd Franklin Strees

Building 201, Fort Mason

San Francisco, CA 94123

FOFUARO2251
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 more acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was
given to the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
Iegislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. I go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of oflleash free play for my canines in
an areawhere I can enjoy this beautiful section of San Francisco coastline. It is unclear
why the GGNRA is attempting to end this off-leash tradition. The dog owners maintain
the cleanliness of the park, self-enforce the poop scoop and voice control rules, and
decrease the likelihood of some of the illegal activities that lpppen in some of the other
San Francisco parks occurring at Fort Funston..

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment. ..

Sincerely,

i= b4E
Maria Da Costa
1563 176 Ave
San Francisco, CA 94122
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Srrycfutendcilt Briln O'l{cill
Golden GarcNationd Rccrcation Arca
Bay rod Frsnklin StacB
Builditrg 201, Fst lvlasm
San Francisco, CA94123
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I am writing to protest thp closre of D acres of Fort Fuostou Fort Frmston was givcn to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in lcgisldion crcding thc
GGI.IR3, Congress spccificd uftan recredion as a piority.

By frr the majonty of visitors to Fort Funston re San Franciscans and thcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to eojoy its decades-long tradition ofofr-leash fiee play and canine socializatioD, in
a windblown but gloriousty beauiful scction of San Francisco coastline.

In ore of tbc most dcoscly populated citics in thc cormry, such spacc is vital to thc 38% ofus
ufto keep dogs, love the lan4 and comibute to th€ maicenance ofour local environneut.

Sincerely,

llh".l )t,..v{. p.Yk o.,-cl *t'*i rt 
6t, 

J.,o o'.+"

Cj ,ta**-.- Cru1\,r'-4.

0,rr- C t C-.4..0 C^,
11t1 I
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Supcrinteodert Brian ONcill
Golden Gatc National Recreation Area
Bay rod Frantlin Strccts
BuildiDg 201, F6t lv{8sm
San Francisco, CA 94123
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I obj,ect to the rcc€d closures d Fort Funstou

Thc newly €rected fences kecp people from enjoying what is the mst sccoic au oftb Fort

If fences arp sbown to be n€eded to Protect tb€ boDk snrallows, thcse should be near the clifffrpe,
abovr the hnrows; this sohrtion would addrcss public safety as wpll Tb Part SGNTbc has

sbown it can e,test ftrces even on dures.

We c,e aorious to find a sohsion thnt sllqurs all puk visitors to cnjoy thcir rccrcational activitics
including off-loash dog walking, hiking, bird and wtale watching, or jus sitdng to admire thc

view. This can be done while also protecting existing park resoulccs.

Sirccrely,

Utjt* ?urq."/
Sqt- bT (

qre,l

FOFUARO2256
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Lorrie Poch
187 Laidley Street

San Francisco CA 94131

415 285 1758

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

! grew up in the lngelside District of San Francisco and was first exposed to Fort
Funston-in 1981 when ! began to walk there with my parents and their two dogs.

At that time my father was newly retired and much of his time and social contact
revolved around the friends he made walking the dogsthere with my mom.

When my mom could no longer make the walk we pushed her in a wheelchair
along the paved path. Now, alas, my father is no longer able to walk even that
far but t carry on the tradition with my own dog Molly.

Over the past twenty years, walking our dogs at Fort Funston has rneant a lot to

me and my family. I am strongly opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at

Fort Funston or any other attempt to further limit our ability to share this
wonder{ut experience with our happy dogs. I have looked at the issues behind
the ctosure ahd believe that none of them warrant the extreme measure of

closing otf more of Fort Funston to human and canine access.

Ptease let Fort Funston remain as it is - a glorious, open Space that we can
share with our families and our dogs.

Siricerely,
'1

FOFUARO2257
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Dear Mr. O'Neill

Return address: Heinz

l-,:i.-r.,...: ts*i :":;; r"''

:': C' '-:;'l'r

As stated below my fear is that more and more
closures at Fort Funston will occur which means

Less and less sPace for our dogs ' I plea with
you to use your influence to Put a stop- to it
io us dogwafkers don't have to be afraid there
will be no place for our animals to go' I urge
you not to go through with the closure of 12

3..."= in the- Fort Funston are and thank you in
advance for your help and assistance'

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the

Nationa! part Service by San Francisco for recreational use. and in legislation creating the

GGNRA5 Congress sPecified urban recreation as a priority'

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to

Fort Funstonio.nloy its decades-long radition of o$leash free play and canine socidizatiorL in a

windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline'

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vitd to the 38% of us

who keep dogs, love tt. i-a, -d contribute to the maintenance of our local environment'

Sincerely, 4 f z,Za w */* ep

Vialter
Hal Stehman

20 9 0 kmont Dr

San Bruno. Ca - 911065

FOFUARO2258
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

Sincerely,

Return address:

L

O , t,;::

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston' Fort Funston was given to the

National park Servic" UV S* francisco for recreational use, and in legislation oeating the

crGllRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are san Franciscans and their dogs' They go to

Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long traJition of off-leash free play and canine socialization' in a

windblown but gtoriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline'

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, zuch space is vitd- to the 38% of us

who keep aog., ton" ih" i*a, *a contribute to the maintenance of our local en"'iroffirent'

1+ l-D, l7v St
ff, C qqilz
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Bay and Franklin Streets

Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
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Ltl. Ll'; Layne Zimmerman

1 Nordhoff St.
San Francisco, CA 94131

ph. 415.452.1516 fax 415.334.9025 email laynezim@pacbell.net

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Buildin g 2ol
San Francisco, CA 94L23

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am opposed to the proposed closure of lz acres at Fort Funstou. Fort
Funston was given tb t[e National Park Service by San Francisco for
recreational use, and iu legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified
urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their
dogs. They go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash
free play and canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful
section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital
to the 38% of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the
maintenance of our local environment.

Sincerely,

cc The Honorable Tom Lantos
The Honorable Diane Feinstein
The Honorable Nancy Pelosi

FOFUARO2262
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I obiect to the reccnt closrres at Fort Frmston+
The newty erected fences kee,p people from enjoying wbat is tbe m$ sceiric arpa ofthc Fort

If fences are shown to be needed to protect the bsnk srrallows, these sbuld be near tlr clifffrce,
above the burrows; this solution would address public safety as well Thc Park Scrvbc h8s

sbown it can erect fences even on dunes.

We re anxiors to find a solutionthat allows all park visitorsto enjoy their resrcdional astivities
including off-loash dog walking, hiking, bird and whale $'atching, or ju,st sitting to admire thc
view. This can be done ufiile also protecting existing park resouces.

Sirccreln
FOFUARO2263
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Supcrintendcnt Brian ONcill
Goldcn Gate Nationsl Rccrcation Arca
Bay and Frsnklin Stroes
Building 201, Fort lvlasm
San Francisco, CA 94123
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DAS DUBROF ADVISORY SERYICES, LLC
Humon Copitol So/utions f or lnternet Orgonizotions

September 7,2000
ftHCh.l v/d"r-_:,

Superintendent Brian ONeill
GGT.IRA
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
SF, CA 94123

Sulrffi ;iiTir;1f.t: t,rt i. J;ltti

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

Please don't close the 12 acres at Fort Funston. The dogs of San Francisco need it. The
people of San Francisco need it so their dogs don,t drive them crazy.

I appreciate your consideration.

Regards,

Cydnee Dubrof

SEP O8 2000

2360 Pocif ic Avenue, Suite 201
Son Froncisco, Colif ornio 941 I 5

4 | 5.931.6566 tel
415.723.7019 f ox

cydnee@dubrof.com
www.dubrof.com

FOFUARO2265
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Address: W Hru2r2NE
SA$l Fl2+d{ CtetD /CA'

Date: qqZT
q'%l@o

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

OAV=. lhe- W \)aurifu,l %u>
,t'
*e"y
Ah ^7Y/x?-9Qovnfriolrt

doqs
imAh Qhty l/Vf)nQt'@a,uen- ?ud^Y 1P OWn%+- A, ?VO

aiqw we rtw On€flact-
I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

ln one of tlie most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely,

TO Wattz Vutn wir{+ ou<w*4 mil24
wb"ZuhaVV.7 a.--- NC/T @i

De{>
w9b)
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Name: . tz*t itr) C>ufl_ 61"1
Address: .ul"rl+ 

_CEs,,tzt cttat\t€+
Date: ?tr-q TtotrT

l-0'oo
Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given tothe National Park Service by San Francisco for recreationar use, and inIegislation crcating the GGNRA, congress specilied urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. Theygo to Fort Fqns(on to enjoy its decades-tong tradition of off_reash free play andcanine socializatioi, in a windbtown but gloriously beautiful section of San Franciscocoastline. svvrrvrr.v' eqr 'r'ull

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 3g%
:l-r-,r__*ho 

keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our localenvlronment.

Sincerely,

FOFUARO2269
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Name: ez) 4/'-r
Address: Za72 (7.sar (4a.vr-z-

Saa fza-u'ta ry 7/137

Date: J?.f F Zzzz

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

CC

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston wits given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in

legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified ruban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

"*irr socialization, in a windbtown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most denseiy populatcd cities in the country, such space is vitd to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local

environment.

Sincerely,

,t/d*-. /&4'
O,'oi Fonraan
2/-",
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Mr. Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
GGNRA
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

RECEIVET)
sEP 11 2000

SUPMINIEIIDEHT'S OTFICE

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

I am writing to ask that you please carefully consider the ramifications of closing 12

more acres at Fort Funston.

1. Will the closure stop the erosion of the coastal dunes? Will your fences change the power of
the wind and the ocean, the main factor in the erosion?
2. Will the closure lea{!o^t!re increase in the coastal population of bank swallows? The studies

clearly show the publicqfsEof these areas has no affect on the bird population.
3. Will the closure make the park more beautiful? How can we. improve on this gem of a park?
Do we need to create a nursery for native plants on one of the most beautiful and accessible
coastlines in the state?
4. Willthe closure increase public safety? Oh yes, because if these closures continue, we'll all
be safe at home enjoying nature on the Discovery Channel. It seems the GGNRA would be
happiest it'we enSoy nature in tront ot our fV sets.

I ask you to please make a sane and just decision for the future of Fort Funston. Fort
Funston is my favorite part of San Francisco. It is my favorite part of the day. The vast beauty
that we are able to enjoy here is not taken for granted. I do not feel, and I do not believe any
studies show that we are misusing or abusing the park. tf I did feel the closures would bring us
back the dunes taken away by EI Nino or save a threatened species, I would not speak so
strongly.

We must remember what GGNRA stands for: Golden Gate National RECREATION
Area. The GGN Recreation Area was developed not to create a nature preserve but to preserve
our enjoyment of the natural world. The GGNRA's attempts to control nature are in direct
contrast to the mandate of the park system.

Please make a wise and just decision.

Sincerely,

Shirley A.
439 Victoria Street
San Francisco, CA 94132

FOFUARO2273
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Melanie Born
1276 Stanyan Street
SF CA 94117

September 8,2000
Re: STOP THE CLOSURE OF FORT FUNSTON

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill

I have lived in San Francisco for eleven years and visit Fort Funston 2-3 times weekly with my dog.

I am disabled and rely on a wheelchair for mobility. Fort Funston is one of the ONLY dog parks

that is accessible to me and my dog. As beautiful as the Bay Area is, much of it's "nature" off
limits to me. Fort Funston is a rare exception and I implore you to stop any further closing of its
wonderful open space

I am writing to you to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funstoh. Fort Funston was given to the

National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in legislation creating the

GGNRA Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

The claims by those advocating closure, is that it is being done to "protect" the bank swallow
population. Ssince the initial closures the bank swallow population has declined dramatically. The

closures haven NOT benefited the bank swallows. Why then is the closure being pursued?

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to Fort
Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of offileash free play and canine socialization, in a
windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us who
keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment. Do the right
thing and allow Fort Funston to continue to be a place where nature and dog lovers can come

together.

Si

Melanie Born

the Honorable Nancy Pelosi
the Honorable Diane Feinstein
the Honorable Tom Lantos

Cc
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444 Rich Sheet Oakland, Ca. 94609

September 8,2000

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:.

I am opposed to the proposed closure of 12 acres at Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to the
National Park Service by San Francisco for recrtiational use, and in legislation creating the
GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to
Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of oflleash free play and canini socialization, in
a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of san Francisco coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38% of us
who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local environment.

Linda Kastner

FOFUARO2275
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September 8, 2000

Re: Fort Funston

Dear Mr. ONeill:

Very truly yours,

JAMES B. SIMPSON
Attorney at Law

2001 Addison St., 2nd Floor
Berkeley, CA94704.1103

(sl0) gaag200
Fax (510) 64+93t9

Brian ONeill, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

I am writing to register tY objection.to the recenfly-proposed closure of 12 acreson the north end of Fort funston to all recreutionJuL-

Like millions of other carifornians, I am a responsible dog owner. Dog ownershave the right to reasonable 
".r.rrio open recreational space to walk their dogs.As ttre steward of Fort Funston, you have a corresponding duty to administer thepark in a way that protects the .ights of dog o*n.r'r. 

---

specifically, you h-uy." I duty to take into consideration the legitimate interests ofthe dog-owning public 
lefoie you resri.ct.-r-;;;prtr*ar. Any resricrion youplace on public access should 6e carefully tail;JtI *..t specific goals that aredirectly related to the purpose ror *trictr the park .,,irirl They should int,de onthe rights of the aog-owning public to the di-;.*J"ot feasible.

I understand that the justification claim:gPr the proposed closure is protection ofbank swallow habitat' However, tn. cairornia Department of Fish and Garne hasadvised that closure of the cliffiace and the top oiir,..riffs is all till; o*"r..ry.Therefore, I urge you to.rescin! the proposed .'ror*., and deverop a morenarowly-tailored plan that will take community needs into account.

James B. Simpson

FOFUARO2276
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CARAT FREEMAN

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Frankin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

September 8,2000

RECEIVEu,
SEP 1 4 2001

Sin'r EFiiii If fi I [{ i,S I irl]: i

Dear Mr. O'Neill,

I am writing this letter to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. I am a San Francisco native and

have enjoyed walking and socializing my dogs at Fort Funston for many years. Fort Funston is a beautiful
resource that I frequently enjoy especially for the vast accessible landscape that provides hours ofgreat
hiking and canine socialization.

The potential closure is particularly upsetting because no substantiated reason has been provided. Fort

Funston recreationalists continue to keep the park clean and beautiful for all to enjoy. Closing more than

2OYo of the accessible land would greatly diminish the splendor of the park for which people come from
all over the city to experience. There is no other place like Fort Funston in or around San Francisco---

Please help us fight to keep this urban sanctuary intact.

Sincerely,

-{"tayffi^^f

Robvn Brost
ztsi qeh Avenue
San Francisco, CA

FOFUARO2277
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September 8, 2000

Mr. Brion O'Neill
Generol Superintendent
GGNRA
Fort Moson, Bldg. 201

Son Froncisco, CA94123

Re: Proposed Closures - Fort Funston

Deor Mr. O'Neill,

I om o resident of Son Froncisco ond o senior citizen. I om
writing in response to the Proposed Hobitot Protection Closure of Fort
Funston. I hove wotched with increosing dismoy ond concern os the
GGNRA hos closed off more ond more ocres, piece by piece, of our
deorly loved ond cherished Fort Funston.

My concern ond dismoy become olorm ond then onger when
the GGNRA in lotel999 destroyed ond removed the poving ond
closed the Sunset troil. lt wos only opened ogoin (ond then, only os
o sond troil) when litigotion wos threotened. The GGNRA hos not
committed to re-pove the Sunset troil or even committed to leove it
open to public occess. Looking of the mop ottoched to the
proposol, it is cleor thot the GGNRA is ottempting to toke ol! the bluffs
from public occess. Hod the GGNRA not been chollenged on the
Sunset troil, with the prior ond the proposed closures the GGNRA
would hove etfectively token oll lhe bluffs from the public
recreotionol use.

Does the GGNRA reolize lhot senior citizens os well os the

Mildred M. Bollin
1907 Sixteenth Avenue

Son Froncisco, CA 941 l6

FOFUARO2278
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disobled relied on the Sunset triol to get exercise, enjoy the view from
the bluffs, meet with friends, wolk their dogs (or visit with other
wolker's dogs), whole wotch from the blutfs, or just commune with
noture? Mony with limited mobility hove lost occess to one of the
few oreos in noture open to them. Also, you do not seem to be
owore thol mony seniors live olone ond their visits to Fort Funston
provide them with not only needed exercise but olso visits with the
Fort Funston wolking community ond friends. This is necessory for the
emotionol ond spirituol well-being of mony seniors ond others with
limited mobility.

It is obvious thot the GGNRA hos o hidden ogendo in these
piece by piece closures. The hidden ogendo oppeors to this senior
cilizen to be to socrifice recreotionol uses to the creotion of on off-
limits "notive plont" experiment. I thought thot if the GGNRA wos
plonning to moke such o mojor chonge in the use of Fort Funston thot
it would need to odvise the public of its intent ond toke public
comment obout such o momentous chonge from the troditionol
recreotion uses. How con the GGNRA moke such o mojor chonge
by cloiming thot eoch closing, piece by piece, is o seporote closing?

There hos never been public consensus to chonge our
recreotion oreo into o "notive plont" preserve. Apporently the
GGNRA is owore thot the public would never ogree to such o
chonge ond lherefore determined to force it on the public by doing
piece by piece closures. The GGNRA hos not provided ony scientific
bosis for needing such closures. tt is my understonding thot the Bonk
Swollows con be protected by fencing off o much smoller blutf oreo
when the Bonk Swollows ore nesting. The only other oction needed is

for the GGNRA to stop replocing the bluff hobitot thot lhe Bonk
Swollows enjoyed for decodes. The only purpose I con surmise from
the octions of the GGNRA is the hidden ogendo to toke the entire
coostol bluffs permonently from the public to sotisfy the desires of o
smoll speciol interest group. I suppose in onother yeor or so the
GGNRA will toke the eostern holf of Fort Funston too.
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This senior citizen does not believe thot this closure is obout Bonk
Swollow protection, I believe thot it is obout so-colled" notive plonts".
It oppeors thot the "notive plonts" ore not recreolion friendly the woy
thot the ice plonts ore. Therefore, the public recreotionol users hove
to be fenced out. Fomilies with children, seniors, dog wolkers, whole
wotchers, young lovers wotching the sunset, even hond gliders
overheod - they oll hove to go! Their recreotion uses oll hove to be
socrificed to oppeose the "notive plont" group.

Pleose, do not pretend thot this oction is needed for the Bonk
Swollows, or erosion, or public sofetyl Tell the public the truth. You will
find thot the public will moke needed socrifices for the environment,
for the protection of endongered species, ond for the public good -
when such socrifices ore shown to be necessory . The GGNRA hos
not shown thot lhese closures ore necessory. The piece by piece
closures from the public hove not been well received by the public.
Nor hos the public been deceived os to octuol purpose behind the
closures.

Sincerely,

Mildred M. Bo-lli-n

cc: The Honoroble Noncy Pelosi
The Honoroble Dione Feinstein
The Honoroble Tom Lontos

The lndependent
The Son Froncisco Chronicle
The Exominer

Moyor Williom Brown, Jr.

Tom Ammiono, Supervisor
Goven Newsom, Supervisor
Mork Leno, Supervisor
Mobel Teng, Supervisor
Lelond Yee, Supervisor
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September 8, 2000 REI]ETVEC,
suv t3 zu00

&?E$till Ei{} E'"iT' 5 ; :IrtESuperintendent Brian ONeill
GGNRA
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
SF, CA 94123

Dear Mr. Brian O'Neill,

This letter is written to provide input in to the proposed policy change by the National Park
Service regarding Fort Funston. This letter is written to ask the National Park Service to keep the
park available as an open and unrestricted park for dogs and a regional resource to dog owners.

There are more than 140,000 registered dog owners in the City of San Francisco alone. This does
not include unregistered owners. This park is a major resource to these Fort Funston users and
Tax Payers.

The National Park Service is proposing to permanently close 12 alres of Fort Funston. This
closure is not necessary to save bank swallows (according to The Calif. Department of Fish
and Game). This closure is about making FF into a nature exhibit, to be seen from fenced
corridors. Along with earlier closures, a total of 20%o of FF has already been removed from public
use.

The environmental impact of this decision effects other public lands including:

A. FIas the Depar[nent polled the current fort Funston users including dog owners?
B. This has larger political and environmental consequences than merely making FF a nature

preserve, including the "spill over" effect into othet' parks in the area of dogs and dog
owners. Less "dog space" at FF means more crowding at other parks.

Is there an EIR on this policy decision?

Can you please tell me the name of the Policy Committee Chairperson with jurisdiction over your
departrnent? Who has jurisdiction of this policy change?

Thank you for your time in this matter.

Sincerely yours,

2914 Sacramento Street
San Francisco, CA 94115

cheney@rocketfi ber.com

FOFUARO2281
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Rosemary and John Beck
243 Noriega Street
San Francisco, CA 94122

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

September 8, 2000

RE: GGNRP Closures of Recreatioilal Use Areas at Ft. Funston

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

This letter is in regard to the actions of the Golden Gate National Recreation
Area (GGNRA) that will result in the closure of more than 20 percent of Ft.
Funston to al! recreational use. We strongly object to these actions and seek
your attention to this issue.

Since 1995 the GGNRA has acted in an arbitrary, onerous and capricious
manner undertaking closures to areas at Ft. Funston and the proposed closure of
an additional 12 acres of open area. ln fact, a suit was brought against the
GGNRA and it was found to have acted itlegally in a manner contrary to its own
rules and regulations. That ac'tion by the GGNRA led to the fencing off ftom
public use of an additional 10 acres of land. Under the terms of the agreement
between the GGNRA and the City of San Francisco, the GGNRA was supposed
to notify and consult with the San Francisco Planning Department whenever
there was any planned 'substantia! alteration of the natural environmenf of the
park. Also the terms of that agreement stipulate that GGNRA use the land for
'recreationa! or park purposes" in perpetuity. We believe the closure of 20
percent of the lands for recreational or park use, the lack of coordination with the
CCSF Planning Department, failure to seek broad public input, and intended
changes to theexisting vegetation on the closed lands constifutes a substantial
atteralion of the natural and existing environment. Finally, the terms of the
agreement between GGNRA and GCSF also stipulates the if the Park Service
fails to comply with the terms, the CGSF may take back the park.

Part of the issue at hand is the contention that the permanent closures are
intended to protect the bank swallow population at Ft. Funston. However, the

fiact is that even the Califomia Department of Fish and Game advised the

GGNRA that closure of only the cliff face and the very top of the clifr would offer

1
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the protection required for the bank swallor,ns. Other than that advice, there have
been no futl effort impartial scientific studies on the issue to justiff the actions
undertaken by the GGNRA.

We use the park for recreational use and often take our dog with us. We are
members of the Ft. Funston Dog Walkers, wtrich is one group representing
probably the largest contingent of users of the area. This organization supports
the care and use of Ft. Funston. The Dog Walkers organization has installed and
supply litterbag stations and ib member conduct monthly clean-ups and actively
encourage all persons to demonstrate responsible use of the area.

We all are anxious to find a reasonable and practical solution to this issue and
contentious situation. We believe all persons and interests can be
accomrnodated, and should be'accommodated, in using the park and the
beautiful environment it provides, even for simply admiring the view. Finally, we
believe this can be accomplished while maintaining the existing park resources.

Your support to resolve this issue would be most welcomed and appreciated.

Sincerely,

---q4
/ (tl-!-/t,r1)J- 6*Z

Rosemary and John Beck

FOFUAR02283
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Ivfadeline Duva
1276 Stanyan Steet
sF cA 94117

September 8,2000

I have lived in sF for over l0 years. I pay taxes and consider myself a good citizen. I often participatein the sF DoG Sponsored Park clean up Days, and mustiell you that I pick up far more human refisethan dog feces' Recently my neighbortrooa par( Grattan r"*,.*"r, glosed to dop ard their taxpayingowners permanently' Fort Funston is one of fire few places the dog ffrrdtv ;-jo and recreate withtheir dog, which serves both as a companion ana prote.tior.

I am writing to you to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fsrt Frnsfoo was given to theNational Park Service by san Francisco for recreational use, and in legrslation creating the GGNR.!Congress specified urban recreation as a pncriS, '

The claims by those advocating closure, is that it is being done to "protect,'the bank swallowpopulation' Interestingly, since the initial closures (tt 
"t 

ir" on hold-due to the illegality of the processby which they were closed) the bank swallow popiation tras declined dramatically. Thus, one couldreasonably conclude that the closures haven Nbt uenefited the bank swallows. why then is theclosure being pursued with such rigor?

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Frmston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They go to FortFunston to enjoy its.decadesJong tradition of oFleash free play and canine *Ji"ri23tioq in awindblown but gloriousry beautiful section of San rrancisco coltline--
In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 3E% of ,s whokeep dogs, Iove the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local enviroo-"or. I beseech you todo the right thing and allow Fort Funston to continue to be a place rryhere nature .ra aog lovers cancome together.

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Masorl Building 20I
San Francisco, CA 94123

DearMr. O'Neill

Madeline Duva

Cc the Honorable Nancy Pelosi, the Honorable Diane Feinstein and the Honorable Tom l^antos

FOFUARO2284
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Dear Mr. Otleill:

F rj+at
'-l' 0 t
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I am writing to prtotcst thc clqsure of E artes of Fort Frmou Fort Frmston was givco to tbc
National Park Scrvice by S8n Francisco for recreational usc Ed in legislation ct€8ting the
GGllR.A', Congress qpccified uftanrccreabnar I pbffy.

By frr the majonty ofvisiton to Fort Frmson ue Sao Fmnciscans aDd tbcir dogs. Tby go to
Fort Funston o enjoy its decades-long tadition ofofr-lcash foc play aDd canin€ socializdbn, in
a windblown hr gloriousty bcatsiful scctbn of Sm Fraucisco coa,*linc.

In one oftbc most d€Dscly populatcd cities in tbc corffiy, nrch ryacc is vital to tb 38% ofrs
ufto kecp bve tb l.nd, and cofrihrte to thc maicenarc of ou local cnvironmeut.

Sinccrely,

Rstum addrcss: <i.No""uda
ls 4LUT

FOFUARO2285
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Srrycriatcodeat Brim Otileill
Goldco GdcNltiood Rccredion Arcr
Bly d Fruklin Smcti
BuildiDg201, F6tLhsoo
SanFrarisco, CA94123

t,qtz-, / ic.=.a ll,t,,,l,,l,,,ll,,l,l,,tl,l,l,,t,l,,l,l,,lrl,,,l,l,,lrl,,l,l,l
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Dear Mr. ONeill:
!r'i':l'",
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I an writing to prrote$ tbc closne of tr arres ofFort Fun*ou Fort Frmston was givcn to thc
National Park Scrvk€ by San Frarisco for rwreatboal usc @d in legislatbn ceatiDg thc
GGI.lRrq,, Congress qpccified uftan rccreabn as a Fbffy.

By frr thc najorrty ofvisitors to Fort Fungon re San Franciscans and tbcir dogs. They go to
Fort Funston o e,ojoy its dccades.long tadition of off-lcash ftc play and canine socializathn, in
a windbhwn brr gloriouty bca[ifut sestbn of San Francisco coagline.

In onc ofthe mst dcoscly populatcd citbs in thc counry, snch ryacc is yital to tb 38% ofns
wbo keep dogg love tbc tand, d cofrihne to thc Eaidenam ofour local environmcol

Sinccsety,

Rstum aatas: 4al (atd,vta *
4-. G q40a
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Sqcriucadcd Bdtrn ONcill
Golden fuNlti@t Recredim Arca
Bry rndFnotlin Steas
BuildiDg20l, FqtMrson
SrnFrarisco, CA94lZl

t4tz:b/aacrr' ll,l,.,l,,l,,,ll,,trl,,llr,,rllr,lt,ll,,r,r,llrll,,l
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Dear Mr. ONeill: 5 heaven \11

\ly \O rnnor,r+ln o \d

tas u w
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I am writing to protest tbc closne of E acres ofFott Frffion Fort Frmston was givEo to tbc

N*ional Park S€rvice by San Frarcisco frr rscational usc, Ed in lcgislstbn creding tbc

GGNRA Congress spccified urtan recreabn as I priodry.

By frr tbc mjorty of visiton to Fort Fnston se San Franciscsns ald tbch dogs. Tbcy go to

Fort FrnSon to cnjoy its decades.bng tadrlion of ofr-lcash fiec play and caoine socializtbD, in
a windblown hn gloriously bca$iful scstbn of Sm Fraocisco coaSline.

In onc oftb most dcoscly populatcd citir in tbc corffiy, such rye is vilal to tb 3t% ofus
uftokecpdog,s,hvcthcl"t4aodcofrihrtetotbcmaimeranccoforrlocalenvironEctrL

Sinccreln

Retmaddress:-
Mnulr A)ANGA
,vLbq 0q1$ kvL

qb
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Srycriutcodca Brian ONcill
Golda fuNdi(nl Recreatim Aret
Bay rdFrutlin Stec$
Buildilg 201, F6t It rsoa
San Fraoclscq CA 94lZl

Be.r.z?s/'D'+rBB ll,l,,,l,,l,,,ll,,l,l,,ll,l,l,,l,l,.l,l,,l,l,,,l,l,,l,l,,l,l,l
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Joseph N. Samek
50 Winship Ave
Pittsfield MA 01201
August 6,2000

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, Ca 94123

DearMr. ONeill:
I STRONGLY object to the recent closures and proposed NEW closures at Fort

Funston. The fences keep tax paylng citizens from enjoying what is the most scenic area
of the Fort. In fact, the fences HAVE NOT benefited the bank swallow population. The
further pioposed changes should be near the ctiffface above the burrows. This would
address public safety as well as the bank swallows while dlowing those of us that use the
Fort on a regular basis, we the predominant users ofFort Funstorq we the organization
that takes very good care ofthe area by supplying litter bags and conducting monthly
cleanups, the continued access we desire and deserve.

Thank you for listening

,t . |'nul^

Sincgrely,

{^'ll^
Joseph N.

t)
Samek
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oti o'lu;t'o
51 Blackstone Road R.D. 2

Norttr Adams, Ma 01247-9400
August 6, 2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Steets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:
I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of

Golden Gate National Resreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the

unique nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only
5% of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park
Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA'tnimpaired
for the enjoyment of funre generations." Unimpaired does not mean

resources scarred with graffiti or eroded by tacls and frails.
I also cannot understand why the National Park Senrice has failed to

enforce its own clear regulations at Fort Fr ston regarding free-nrnning dogs.

Is GGNRA the only unit of the National Park System that openly ignores 36

CFR 2.1, apparently encouragtng pet owners to run their dogs on fragile
dunes? Why have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetatiorq bmk
swallows (listed as threatened in California), California quail md burrowing
owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed digs at Fort
Funston and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff ind dune system.

Please keep me informed on steps taken by ttre National Park Service to
protect the Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,

Judith E. Embry

FOFUARO2293
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Date:
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Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closue of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Frurston was given to
the National Park Service by san Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified uban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and
carrine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco
coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the counfry, such space is vital to the 38%
of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

y'\cerely,

_J
Gf"i.-i'-
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Dear Mr. O'Neill:

-fhr,"{-
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Name: .qte*-dr'r' Fe-t
Address: ZSZ* t 1q ft

S.tr , e& g${o

4,"1 6, *ooDate:

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

rt \e-f t) ql *k Se"67"1, to.,^ct Mf
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gtrtuiVll
Ur-t t o.rt^

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

r*in. socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the county, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of otr local

environment.

Sincerely,

c,hr J.,^ Q't)tr
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, Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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Dear Mr. ONeill:

I STRONGLY object to the recent closures and proposed NEW closures at Fort Funston

The fences keep tax paying citizens from enjoying what is the most scenic area ofthe Fort. In frct"

the fences IIAVE NOT benefitted the bank swallow population. The firth€r proposed changes

should be near the clifffrce above the burrows. This would address public safety as well as the bank

swallows while allowing those of rs that use the Fort on a regular basis, we the predominant users

of Fort Funston, we the organizatisn that takes very good care of the area by zupptying litter bags

and conducting monthly cleanups, the continued access we desire and deserve.

Thank you for listening.
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1924 Grcat High*ry
SraFnncisco,CA 94116
Augu$ 6,2mO

Willie Brown, Mayor of San Francisco
City Hall, Room 200
I Dr. Carltqr B. Goodlett Place
San Frurcisco, CA 941024639

DearMayor Brown:

This lrtter is in response to Golden Gate Natimal Resreation Area's newest proposal regarding ofl
leash areas at Fort Frmston. It does not surprise me that the Natimal Park Service (GCNRA) tslks
out of both sides of their mouffr.

I have had extensive dealings in the past wifr GGNRA. O.n group, 6e Sunset Cmlitim, was
actively wcking with trem. As it tums out, GGNRA nev€r foilowed through m what 6ey said they
would do. It was our group who fuxdshd the GGNRA with the histry of the beach. They did nc
research the beach profile, as they would have ralized fta the beach moved inland going south.

Also, drere \tas cqlcern in l98l about tre snowy plover because of the smd repleaistrmeat pogram.
The snowy plover zuiwived but tre smd replenishmeat did not. AII &e smd placed m fte beacl 6at
was taken fim tre cmstnrctim of the'sqer se$,q'washd away drring wint€r storms. GGNRA
does not lean frm past misEkes because they plo to do sand replenistrment at Slet Blvd where
erosion is aking place even 6reateaing the super sewer.

The 1979 Pet Policy sanctimed tre continuation of offileash adivity at Crissy Fields, Fort Funston,
and Ocean Beach. But GGNR 4, ignaing 6e 1979 Pet Policy, made Ocean Beach m m-leash rea
In order to ga permissicn to place sand m 6e beach, GGNRA made deals with drer agencies urto
wanted Ocean B€ach to became an m-leash aea-

San Frutcisco needs places that allow off-leash recreation for owners and theh pets. I,et us continue
to be the city that knows how and a city that takes care of all trek citizens.

Sincerely,

ELAINE GRIMM

CC: Hqrorable Danne Feinstein
Hqrcable Brbara Boxer
Honorable Nmcy Pelosi
Honcable Tm Imtos
San Francisco Board ofSupervisors
Supointardent Brian O'Neill
Linda McKay (Fort Fur$m Dog Walkers Assn)

FOFUARO2299
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Corlry Estave
13E57 Reed Avenue
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70818
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August 5,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, Californi a 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill

I strongly object to the recent closures and the proposed zep closures at Fort Funston. The.
fences keep tax paylng citizens from enjoying what is the most sienic area of the Fort. In fact, the
fences have not benefited the bank swallow population. The further proposed changes should be
near the cliffface above the burrows. This would address public safety as well as the bank
swallows while allowing those of us that use the Fort on a regular basis, we the predominant users
of Fort Funstorq we the organization that takes very good care of the area by supplying litter bags
and conducting monthly cleanups, the continued access we desire and deserve.

Thanks you for listening,
Corky Estave

FOFUARO23OO
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Ellicott (-:iLv, MD 2l(t42
August 5, 2000

Superintendent Brian ONei!l
Golden Gate National Recrealion Area
Bay & Franklin Skeels, Building 201

Fort Mason
Sart Frencisco. LIA 94123

Dear Superintendent ONeill

I am writing to support measr.rres to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate
National Recreation Area- As you know, this a'ea includes one of the best continuous
exposures of a sandstone formation and the lrgest remnant ofthe San Francisco srrd
durte complex. The sandstone blufls and dunes ae home to rare colony ofbank
swallows, C'alifornia guail, and br.rrowing owls. However frrise resouces are thnealened
by excessive human activity. Ciiff-climbing, gra-tEti sprayed on sandstone bluffs, and
most particularly. free-running dogs threaten wildlife and dune stability.

That is w,hy I suppofi closures of sensitive reas of Golden Gate Nalional
Recreation Area to uses that threaten park resources. Also, I oppose fee-nrnning dogs on
Fort Rrnston's bluffs and dunes. Thank you for yotr time.

Sincerely,

A+q^'il"A
Cdhy Kunkel

FOFUARO23Ol
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SAMDA\IE, 11:48 AM O8/O5/2O, Request your help

BUILDING 201, FORT MASON
SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94123

This is Federal property so it doesn't matter that. you may not rive in sFor even cA. Prease send this on to EVERYoNE on youi e-mail - this isreally important to me, David and all dog lovers. Thanks so muchl!!

Dear Mr. O'Nei11:
I STRONGLY object to the recent closures and proposed NEI{ closures at FortFunston. The fences keep tax paying citizens from enjoying what is the mostscenic area of the Fort. rn fact, the fences HAVE Noi ueneritea the bank
swallow popuration. The further proposed changes shourd be near the criff
face above the burrows. This would address public safety as wel.I as the bank
swalrows while arrowing those of us that use the Fort on a regular basis, re
the predominant users of Fort Funston, we the organization th;t takes very
good care of the area by supprying litter bags and conducting monthly
cleanups, the continued access we desire and deserve.

Thank you for listening.
RH,ilIa,; !,tu:*,

Jlh
J
7.

1 ,rffi
f?Jlz

4
Sincerely t

David Jensen (A Cat Lover)
2058 43rd Avenue
San Pranisco, Califor:nla 94116

Printed for david jensen (djensen@muse. sfusd.k12.ca.us>

FOFUARO23O2
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California State Connoller's - Unclaimed Properry Claim Form wysiwyg://31/https://scoweb.sco.ca.govNASApp/scoucpir

CONNELL
Controller of the Slate of California

CLAIM FORM

Property ID Numbe r : 01129 696.

This is to inform you that, according to our records, you may be entitled to the money, the
property, or the proceeds from any sale of the property listed above.If you are claiming this
property or the proceeds, you must fully complete and return all parts of this three-part Claim
Form:

(1) This front page of the Claim Form;
(2) Siened Affirmation; and
(3) Check List detailing the required documentation.

PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU MUST SIGN TIIE AFFIRMATION OR YOUR CLAIM WILL BE
RETURNED. In addition, you must include a copy of your driver's license that shows your
current address and some form of verification of your Social Security Number, such as a copy of
your Social Security card or a tax return showing your name and Social Security Number. If you
do not have all of the items required, please send as much information as possible to prove this
claim. If you are an heir, not a direct owner, provide a certified copy of the owner's Death
Certificate and Will or a Final Decree of Distribution. Send these documents to:

Controller of California
Bureau of Unclaimed Property

P.O. Box 942E50
Sacramento, CA 94250-5873

Once your package is received with atl the required documentation, thi's oflice will be able to
return your property or proceeds from its sale to you. Due to the success of the Controller's
Internet site, this offrce has received thousands of claims. Please do not contact this ofrice to
inquire about your claim's stafus unless.it has been over 90 days since it was filed. Such calls will
only delay payments. Thank you for your patience.
l4-lnt (Rev.07199)

IMPORTANT NOTE: At this time, the claim form only displays one owner on each account.
Therefore, if you think there could be an additional owner name on this account, (such as sibling'

il
..H

:>

Date: 8/11/2000 Source: INT

Type of Property:

Account Number:

Amount:

Reported By:

Owner's Name:

Reported Address

Vendor payments

$200.00

ANHUESER.BUSCH COMPANIES
GOLDEN GATE NATL PARK
FORT MASON
SAI{ FRANCISCO CA

I of2
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California State Conroller's - Unclaimed Properry Claim Form wysiwyg://34/https://scoweb.sco.ca.govNASApp/scoucp/FillProplr

COI\[NELL
Controller of the Slote of Calilornio

CLAIM FORM

Date: 8/11/2000 Source: INT Property ID Number: 011049684

Type of Property:

Account Number:

Amount:

Reported By:
Owner's Name:

Reported Address

Vendor payments

$s6.56
AMERICAN TELEPHOI\"E & TELEGRAPH
GOLDEN GATE NAT L RE
ATTN: MAI.LIS BARTLING
SAIY FRANCISCO CA

This is to inform you that, according to our records, you may be entitled to the money, the
property, or the proceeds from any sale of the property listed above.If you are claiming this
property or the proceeds, you must fully complete and return all parts of this three-part Claim
Form:

(1) This front page of the Claim Form;
(2) Siened Aflirmation; and
(3) Check List detailing the required documentation.

PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU MUST SIGN TIIE AFFIRMATION OR YOUR CLAIM WILL BE
RETURNED. In addition, you must include a copy of your driver's license that shows your
current address and some form of verification of your Social Security Number, such as a copy of
your Social Security card or a tax return showing your name and Social Security Number. If you
do not have all of the items required, please send as much information as possible to prove this
claim. If you are an heir, not a direct owner, provide a certilied copy of the owner's Death
Certificate and Will or a Final Decree of Distribution. Send these documents to:

Controller of Califomia
Bureau of Unclaimed Property

P.O. Box 942850
Sacramento, CA 94250-5873

Once your package is received with all the required documentation, this office will be able to
return your property or proceeds from its sale to you. Due to the success of the Controller's
Internet site, this offrce has received thousands of claims. Please do not contact this office to
inquire about your claim's status unless it has been over 90 days since it was filed. Such calls will
only delay payments. Thank you for your patience.
l4-lnt (Rcv.07199)

IMPORTANT NOTE: At this time, the claim form only displays one owner on each account.
Therefore, if you think there could be an additional owner name on this account, (such as sibling,

I of2
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California State Controller's - Unclaimed Property Claim Form wysiwyg://S1/htps://scoweb.sco.ca.govNASApp/scoucp/TillProplnfo

KA CONNELL
Controller of the State of Californta

CLAIM FORM

Date: 8llll2000 Source: INT Property ID Number: 001008336

Type of Property: Checking account/demand deposi
Account Number:
Amount: $35.82

Reported By: WELLS FARGO BANK #t
Owner's Name: FORT FLJNSTON ARMORY

Reported Address: $t}SI1RHGE 
RD

This is to inform you that, according to our records, you may be entitled to the money, the
property, or the proceeds from'any sale of the property listed above. If you are claiming this
property or the proceeds, you must fully complete and return all parts of this three-part Claim
Form:

(1) This front page of the Claim Form;
(2) Signed Afrirmation; and
(3) Check List detailing the required documentation.

PLEASE NOTE THAT YOU MUST SIGN TIIE AFFIRMATION OR YOTIR CLAIM WILL BE
RETURNED. In addition, you must include a copy of your driver's license that shows your
current address and some form of verification of your Social Security Number, such as a copy of
your Social Security card or a tax return showing your name and Social Security Number. If you
do not have all of the items required, please send as much information as possible to prove this
claim. If you are an heir, not a tlirect owner, provide a certified copy of the owner's Death
Certilicate and Will or a Final Decree of Distribution. Send these documents to:

Controller of California
Bureau of Unclaimed Property

P.O. Box 942850
Sacramento, CA 94250-5873

Once your package is received with all the required documentation, this office will be able to
return your property or proceeds from its sale to you. Due to the success of the Controller's
Internet site, this office has received thousands of claims. Please do not contact this offrce to
inquire about your claimrs status unless it has been over 90 days since it was filed. Such calls will
only delay payments..Thank you for your patience.
l4-Int (Rev.07/99)

IMPORTANT NOTE:
Therefore, if you think

At this time, the claim form only displays one owner on each account.
there could be an additional owner name on this account, (such as sibling,

I of2
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California State Controller's - Unclaimed Property Claim Form ' lvysilyygll34lhttpsll*oweb.sco.ca-govNASApp/scoucp/Fillftop.

spouse, parent or business partner), please go back to the Electronic Inquiry Dame search screen
and look for the other name. Then you can add the additional owner to the Afrirmation Fill-In
Form. Submitting documentation for all owners on the account at one time will speed up the
processing of your claim.

If this is a valid claim, print this Claim Form and complete and submit the Affirmation Fill-in
Form.

If this is not a valid claim, return to the Electronic Inquiry Search Screen.

toFUAR02306

2 of2 08/l l/2000 l:20
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Superintendent Brian 0'Neill
lolden Gate National Recreation Area
tay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 941?3
Fax: 41 5-561-4710

August 5, 2000

Fi-i'*:11: '-": ': -:

AUL' I ''' Z"J

!i:l'-?i .ii '

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Gotden
Gate National Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique
nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. only 5
percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park
Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for
the enjoyment of future generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources
scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracks and trails.

It is difficult to understand why the National Park Service'has failed to enforce
its own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. ls GGNRA
the only unit of the National Park System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2..l,
apparently encouraging pet owhers to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why

rve you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as
.hreatened in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Foft Funston
and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system.
Please keep me informed on steps the National Park Service will take to the
Fort Funston site.

tWdilz,in/c.--
Gerald W. Wallace
)7{f d4<ti,.t iu6tttE
)4 Ft?A t 7a 7:s L a ilb
FL 3 t1€y

E -*ta r L ' p/ ttAcF /, <t/ e del.cz.,4

I
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August 5, 2000
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 941?3
Fax: 415-561-4710

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden
Gate National Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique
nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5
percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National Park

Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for
the enjoyment of future generations.rr Unimpaired does not mean resources
scarred with graffiti or eroded by tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its
own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. ls GGNRA

the only unit of the National Park System that openly ignores 36 CFR 2.1,
apparently encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why

have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows
(listed as threatened in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston

and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluff and dune system.
Please keep me informed on steps the National Park Service will take to the
Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,

Susan Francis
3982 Eastrise Drive
Groveport, Ohio 431?5
614/834-s902

7
'. O'tl,;/l
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SWALLOWS, QUAIL AND OWLS

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Steets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123
Fax 415-5614710

RHq.;LT vEu
F\ur.i 0 I 20{)S

$bi,iHititi;rl:uiT'$ lbffi

cY : o Ncill

Dear Superintendent ONeill:

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden
Gate National Recreation Area I do not need to tell you of the unique
nature of the sandstone bluffs and sand dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5
percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the National park
Service are charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "rrnimpaired for
the enjoyment of future generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources
scarred with graftiti or eroded by tacks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its
own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-nurning dogs. Is GGNRA
the only unit of the National Park system that openly ignores 36 cFR 2.1,
apparently encouraging pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes? why
have you not halted the threats to fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as
threatened in California), California quail and burrowing owls?

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Frurston
and to protect sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system.
Please keep me infonned on steps the National Park Service will take to the
Fort Funston site.

Sincerelv-

iltiafrffi'L(h,4-/'
Mr. Bobbie Dee Flowers
418 West lf Street, Apt#zzL
New Yorls NY 1001l-5826
Phone: 2121242-0319
Fax:775/743-5080
Email : bfl owers@Iiu. edu

FOFUARO23O9
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Date: fl.,f ,5lL615D
J

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94L23

Dear Mr' o'Neill: 
' - ' \ ^"\\Ir^'^ t^\ q L*'*otl('\ \t\t^1fr

1 \*,r* \*rs "I"''N*^" \: io;.* k *'\ b''\S

ffi15g*a*F:,1.?.''I im\ritint:to irbiesfthe closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tadition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the mosr <iensely populated cities in the counEy, such space :s vital to the 389/o

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the 6ainfsasase of ou local

environment.

Sincerely,

{oro 5 r P0 Etr^

FOFUARO2311
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Name:
Address:

(r-
*5r
)r

Date:

t't'4c)
Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of D acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to
the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They
go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long tradition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriouslybeautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the country, such space is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the lan( and contribute to the maintenance of our local
environment.

Sincerely,

Z+
FOFUARO2312
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GAIL C. HERATH.VEIBY

August 5,2000
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Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201

Fort Mason
San Francisco,CA 94123

Dear Superintendent O'Neill :

I am writing to support measures to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate National. Recreation

Area. I do nd need to tell you of the rmique nature of the sandstqre bluft and sand &mes of Frt
Funston. Only 5 percent of San Francisco dune cmplex re,maing andthe Natimal Park Serrrice is

ctrarged with prdecting those dunes within GGNRA'unimpaired fm the enjqanent of future
generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources scarred with graffiti m eroded by trscls and trails.

I can not understand ufry the National Park Service has hiled to enfmce its own clear regulations at Fort
Funston regarding fre+'running dogs. Is GGNRA the mly rmit of the Natiqral Park S)r$€m that openly

igrmes 36 CFR 2.1, apparently e,lrcouraging p€t ormers to run their dogs on fragile dunes? Why have yot
ncil halted the threats to fragile native vegetatiur, bank swallows (listed as threatened in Califrnia).

I urge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to protect sensitive

areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system. Please keep me informed m steps the Natisral Park Service

will take to the Fort Funston site.

WMry

FOFUARO2313
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Elisa Estave
4980 Vondell Lane
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 7ugl4

August 5,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Cvate National Recreation Area
Bay and Franklin Streets
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Frurcisco, Californi a 94123

DearMr. O'Neill:

I strongly object to the recent clozures and the proposed nan, closures at Fort Funston. The
fences keep ta:r payrng citizens from enjoying what is the most scenic area of the Fort. In fact, the
fences have not benefited the bank swallow population. The further proposed changes should be
near the cliffface above the burrows. This would address public safety as well as the bank
swallows while allowing those of us thatuse the Fort on a regular basis, we the predominant users

of Fort Funston, we the orgdnization thatakes very good care of the area by supplyrng litter bags

and conducting monthly clearups, the continued access we desire and deserve.

Thanks you for listening
Elisa Estave

FOFUARO2314
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August 5,2000

Superintendent Brian ONeill
Golden Gate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streets, Building 201
Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Superintendent ONeill:

I am writing to support meastues to protect the Fort Funston area of Golden Gate National
Recreation Area. I do not need to tell you of the unique nature of the sandstone blutrs and sand
dunes of Fort Funston. Only 5 percent of the San Francisco dune complex remains, and the
National Park
Service is charged with protecting those dunes within GGNRA "unimpaired for the enjoyment of
future generations." Unimpaired does not mean resources scared with graffiti or eroded by
tracks and trails.

I cannot understand why the National Park Service has failed to enforce its
own clear regulations at Fort Funston regarding free-running dogs. GGNRA
appears to be the only unit of the National Park System that openly ignores' 36 CFR 2. I ,
allowing pet owners to run their dogs on fragile dunes. Why have you not halted the threats to
fragile native vegetation, bank swallows (listed as threatened in California), Califomia quail and
burrowing owls?

I ruge you to end the habit of owners running unleashed dogs at Fort Funston and to protect
sensitive areas of the sandstone bluffand dune system. Please keep me informed on steps the
National Park Service will take to the Fort Funston site.

Sincerely,

2
Omar Siddique
4517 Rebecca Court
Ellicott City, MD 21043
Omar@umbc.edu
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Name:
Address:

Date
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6F

Brian O'Neill
Superintendent
Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing to protest the closure of 12 acres of Fort Funston. Fort Funston was given to

the National Park Service by San Francisco for recreational use, and in
legislation creating the GGNRA, Congress specified urban recreation as a priority.

By far the majority of visitors to Fort Funston are San Franciscans and their dogs. They

go to Fort Funston to enjoy its decades-long kadition of off-leash free play and

canine socialization, in a windblown but gloriously beautiful section of San Francisco

coastline.

In one of the most densely populated cities in the county, such sPace is vital to the 38%

of us who keep dogs, love the land, and contribute to the maintenance of ou local

environment.

$pfi,,n
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Superintendent
Golden Gate National Recreation Area

Fort Mason, Building 201

San Francisco, CA 94123
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1850 Los Altos Drive
San Mateo, CA94402

Phone (650) 349-01 l4
E-mail Powerscalif@cs.com

August 05,2000

Superintendent Brian O'Neill
Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Bay and Franklin Street
Building 201, Fort Mason
San Francisco, CA 94123

RE: Fort Funston

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

As a member of both the GGNRA and the Fort Funston Dog Walkers we are pnzzled as to why
these two fine organizations are at odds with one another. Our goals - the enjoyrrent for all of
the pleasures of Fort Funston - are certainly similar and no one would disagree with the protection
of the bank swallow habitat.

We do, however, feel that the GGNRA has over reacted by now proposing to permanently close
12 acres. The fences should be located closer to the clifffaces. The Sunset Trail should be clear
of drifting sand so as to make it accessible to all.

Fort Funston is a jewel appealing to everyone. Please let everyone enjoy it!

Sincerely,

A-."-

Jim and Rita Powers

FOFUARO2318
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: Author:

Date:
NormaI

TO: Brian O'Neill at Np-cOcASubject:
age Contents

Superintendent Brian O'NeiII
Golden cate National Recreation Area
Bay & Franklin Streete, Building 201
Fort llason
San Francieco, CA 94123

Sincerely,
Steven Aderhold
PO Box 1135
FaIlbrook,Ca. 92088-1135

Why pay for aomething you could get for free?
Netzero providee FREE Internet Accese and Emailhttp: / /'tt *t.netzero. net/download/index. html

'eaderhord" <eaderhord@netzero.net> at np--internet8/s/OO 9t22 AII

Fort Funaton------ ![eas

Dear Superintendent O'Neill:

r am wrl-ting to suPPort meagurea to protect the Fort Fun8ton area of GordenGate National Recreation Area. r do not need to tell you of the unlquenature of the eandetone bruffe and eand dunee of Fort Funeton. onry 5Percent of the san Francigco dune complex remaine, and the Natlonal parkservice ie charged with protecting thoee dunes within GGNRA "unirnpaired forthe ehjovment of future generatione." unimpairea aoee-;;;;.;;1""o,.r"."gcarred with graffiti or eroded by tracke and traile.
r cannot underEtand why the Nationar Park service hae faired to enforce iteown clear regulationa at Fort Funeton regarding free-running doge. rs GGNRAthe only unit of the Nationar park system that openly ignorea 3G cFR 2.1,apparentry encouraging pet owners to run their doge on fragire dunee? whyhave you not harted the threate to fragile native vegetation, bank ewarrowe(lieted ae threatened in california), carifornia guair and buryowing owre?

r urge you to end the habit of ownere running unleashed doge at Fort Funetonand to protect eeneitive areaE of the sandstone bluff and iune eyetem.Preaee keep me informed on atePE the National park service wilr take to theFort FunEton eite.
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Super intendent
GGNRA Bay and Franklin Streets
Buildirig 20L, Fort Mason
San Franci sco Ca I i fornia 94L23

This letter is in negard to the notice of the proposed year-round
closure at Fort Funston.

It is a known fact that having the companionship of a canine ie
beneficial to seniors.

I am 7E years of d8e, born in San Francisco and I have a dog.
The problem is you are proposing to restrict the place I take ny
walk whi le having my dog go off leash. I thought when San
Francisco gave GGNRA the land, it was with the understanding that
traditional usage would continue. tthat happened to that promise?

Also why do you blame the declining tiird population
would think hang gl iders would constitute a threat,

on dogs? I

I urge you to reconsider your
our best friends.

proposal to close Fort Funston to

-( ft<
Ralph
I 5ts7-

el I ck
th Avenue

San Francisco 94LZz
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HANCOCK
ROTHERT&
BUNSHOFT

-LLP-ATTORNgYS

August 4, 2000

Brian O'Neill
General Superintendent

Golden Gate National Recreation fuea
Fort Mason, Bldg. 201

San Francisco, Californi a 94123

Re: Fort Funston Closures

Dear Mr. O'Neill:

I am writing this letter on behalf of the San Francisco Society for Prevention of Cruelty to

Animals ("SPCA") to address issues regarding Golden Gate National Recreation Alea's ("GGNRA")
notice received on Monday by the SP..CA of notice and comment for federal rule-making of the'?roposed
Habitat Protection Closure" at Fort Funston. We saw a similar notice posted at Fort Funston, advising that

there was a "Document for Public Review and Comment" ("Document") at the Sunset Library, Fort
Funston Visitor's Center, and the National Park Service ('NPS") Information Center downtown. This

letter addresses concerns regarding inadequate public notice and procedural defects in the rule-making

process described in the Document.

As indicated by the Document, this process was initiated because the'Federal District

Court ordered preliminary injunction against the NPS, disallowing the closure until such time as

appropriate public notice and opportunity for comment was provided." Yet a quick review of the proposal

reveals the closure is substantially different from the one that resulted in the preliminary.injunction in the

lawsuit, Ft. Funston Dog Wallcers v. Babbitt, No. C 00-00877 N.D. Cal. The new proposal extends the

four and a half acre pennanent closure to twelve acres taking even more recreational parkland, banning

public access to all bluffviews of the beach for the entire northem sector of Fort'Funston. Despite drastic

changes in the project only sixty days have been allotted for public comment. Moreover, people are told

to file comments "as early as possible" if they want to be heard: "Public comments should be submitted to

NPS as early as possible in order to assure their ma,ximum consideration." The state,lnent indicates NPS

is not committed.to providing an opportunity for meaningful public review, rather the rule-making Process

is merely a procedural hurdle before proceeding with the project.

TSFDOC : 8OO-38 O -4230251

SAN FRANcIsco

4 EMBARC^DERO CENTER

sAN FRANCISCO, CA 9{ll1
TELEPHONE 4r5.981.5550

FACSTMTLE 115.955.2599

www.hrblrs.comLos ANGELES LAKE TAHoE LoNDoN
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HANCOCK ROTHERT & BUNSHOFT LLP

Brian O'Neill
August 4,2000
Page2

Ultimately the court will decide whether there was "appropriate notice and opportunity for
comment." This letter addresses serious problems with the rule-making process that could result in court
reversal if not corrected. Public notice is inadequate, there is no provision for public review of the
documents relied on for the proposal, and access has been denied to the area in contoversy.

1. Effective Notice of the Proposed Closure

Although the sixty day comment period ran from publication in the federal register,

GGNRA delayed posting notice of the proposed closure at Fort Funston for almost two weeks. As a
general rule of land use practice, "appropriete notice" for public.urban parks requires that signs be posted

at the site where the proposed changes will occur. In contrast to other national parks, GGNRA has

unique provisions in the enabling statute that require NPS to follow "principles of land use planning." In
particular, the statute mandates: "[n management of the recreation area" the Secretary of Interior ...shall

utilize the resources in a manner which will provide for recreation and educational opportunities
consistent with sound principles of land use planning and management." 16 USC, section 460bb. The

"statement of purpose" further provides that the park was established "to provide for the maintenance of
needed recreational open space necessary to urban environment and planning". Due process rights

impacted by land use planning and development in an urban environment require that notice be posted at

the site. The U.S. Supreme Court has defined adequate notice for due process to require:'hotice
reasonably calculated, under all the circumstances, to apprise interested parties of the pendency of the

action and afford them an opportunity to present their objections." Mullane v. Central Hanover Bank &
Trust Co.339 U.S. 306,314(1950); See, also Hantsv. County of Riverside904F.2d497,503 (9s Cir.

1989).

Second, no effort has been made to advise occasional users that their access to the entire

northern bluffs in the park will be affected by this proposal. GGNRA estimates 750,000 '\risitors enjoy

Fort Funston annually," virhrally the entire population of San Francisco (pg. 6). Extensive media

coverage followed the original closure in March, yet GGNRA has done nothing to advise the general

public of the latest development in the case. Tlpically in cases that affect the general public, notice is

published in newspapers of general circulation.'"fhe means employed must be such as one desirous of
actually informing the absentee might reasonably adopt." Mullane 339 U.S. at 315. Clearly the intent is

to limit public input, not facilitate it.

Further evidence of this intent occurs in the notice posted at Fort Funston. Only two signs

were observed, one located on the backside of the bulletin board at the head of the Sunset Trail, hidden

from public view, and the other at the bulletin board near the beach access trail, adjacent to a sign on the

fence indicating "seasonal closure". [n small print, the signs advise people that a document is available for

review and comment at three locations and that comments are due by September 186. No reference is

made to the August 29s hearing of the Citizens Advisory Commission where comments can be made.

Nothing is said about the expansion of the proposed habitat. Public confusion stifles dissent, since people

tend to accept the fences as a fiat accompli, unaware that they will be moved to enclose more space if the

ISFDOC:80O-380-4230251 FOFUARO2322
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